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THE SWAN SONO OP PARSON AVERY. 
1635. 
Bv J. O. Whittie*. 
When the reaper’s task was ended, and the summer 
wearing late, 
Parson Avery sailed from Newbury with his wife 
and children eight, 
Dropping down the river harbor in the shallop 
Watch and Wait. 
Pleasantly lay the clearings in the mellow summer 
morn, 
^knd the newly planted orchards dropping their 
fruits first-born, 
And the homesteads like brown islands amidst a 
sea of corn. 
Dread meadows reaching seaward the tided creeks 
betwoen, 
And hills, rolled wAvo-liko, inland, with oaks and 
walnuts green; 
A fairer h<»mc, a goodlier land, his cv had never 
scon. 
Vet away sailed Parson Avery, away, where 
duty led, 
And the voice of <)<>d seemed calling, to break the 
living bread 
To the souls of fishers starving on the rocks of 
Marb lehead ! 
All day they sailed ; at nightfall the pleasant land- 
brecie died. 
The blackening sky at midnight its starry li/lit 
denied, 
And far and low, the thundor of tempest prophe- 
sied. 
ftlotted out was all the coast-line, gono wore rock 
and wood and sand; 
Grimly anxious stood the htdwsman with the tiller 
in his hand, 
And questioned of the darkness what was sea and 
what was laud. 
And the preacher heard his dear ones, nestled 
round hint, weeping sore; 
"Never heed, my little children ! Christ is walk- 
ing on before 
To the pleasant Ian I of Heaven, where the sea 
.V..II v... „.v •» 
All at once the great clond parted, like a curtain 
drawn aside, 
To let down the torch of lightning on tin* terror 
far and wide; 
And tha thunder an 1 tho whirlwind together 
smote the tide. 
There was wailing in the shallop, woman's wail 
and man's despair, 
A crash of breaking timbers on tha rooks i<> sharp 
and bare, 
And through it all the murmur of Father Avery's 
prayer. 
From the straggle in the darkness with tho wild 
waves and the blast. 
On a rock, where every billow broke above him 
as it passed, 
Atone of all h»S household the mm f G «1 was 
cast. 
There a comrade heard him praying in the pau-e 
of wave and wind: 
'•All my own have gone before me, and 1 linger 
# just behind; 
Not for life I ask, but only for to re-t the ran- 
somed find. 
In this night of death I challenge the promise of 
thy Word. 
Let mo see the great salvation of which mine car* 
have heard 
Let tne pass from hence f<»rg‘v n. through the 
grace of Christ, our Lord 
In tho baptism of these waters wash white toy 
every sin. 
And let me follow up t" Thee tny household and 
my kin 
Open the sea-gate of thy Heaven and lot me enter 
in •" 
The car of Go 1 was open to his servant's last re- 
quest ; 
As the strong wav ■ «w pt hi n I »wawur 2 tho swe. t 
prayer upward pre !. 
And t ie ••••ul of Father Avery went with it to his 
rest. 
There war wailing *m tho mui dan 1 from the rocks 
of Marblehead, 
In the stricken church of Jfewhury the in to- f-r 
prayer wore r* a I, 
An l long by board and hearthstone the living 
mourned the dead. 
And still tho fishers ottUb »tin I, or -radding from 
the s.]uall, 
With grave anl reverent faces the an. ut tale 
recall. 
When they see the whits waves breaking on the 
ifcOCIl Ui iso. 
(Fof T!i American. J 
TO A LADY FRIEND. 
M v gentle f.-ien 1, in your pith of life, 
A mid the gi Uy. thmi^htle?? thr ij, 
*R eiuerabcr well 'ti-* a path of strife 
V our called aloii-* to travel along 
E ach step an l act In th'n c‘i vnging life 
L ighient or darken? our earthly way — 
L auuehei our bark on a sea of strife, 
II nouuteriu; sunshine and storm each day: 
N o brighter jewels in w man's wreath— 
J ewels wh• ’•*<* luster never dim, 
O maiden, arc tho^e of love and truth— 
f our watchword, safeguard, hopes •>f Him. 
Axtoxio I. cv:;/. 
Itori]-Seiler. 
UJUSMOrUKK’S SACRIFICE. 
BY CRACK LKK. 
Walter and Er .est Dolernine were 
cousins ; sm< of two broth ts who hid 
been fur some years partners in business 
in the city. Walter and Ernest, follow 
itig the example sot by their par nts, 
were fast and tirm friends; h id been sue!) 
as boys, and continued t > be so through 
their academical and collegiate >i l;*’s. 
Hut they wore not at all alike in disp isi- 
lion. Walter was a fiery youth, im- 
patient of control, unmindful of the 
voice of aflfec'ionat1: interest, and self- 
willed t, a degree. Ernest was not 
stubborn when bis reason was c invoiced, 
although firmly bent upon doing right, 
and unwilling to yield when his convic- j 
tions were formed. Vet nis manner was 
asgentle as a girl's, even under reproof. 
Thcro was a calm dignity about him 
that spoke of a guiding principle with- 
in,that could no er, un ler the most ud- 
s-erse circumstances, permit him to go 
astray. 
When we introduce them to the roul- 
or, our young friends had just finished | 
their studies, and come out from ue- 
neath the sheltering wings of Alma 
Mater. Both had grnduatad with lull I 
honor, and the future of both seemed I 
bright with hope’s unclouded light.— | 
Ernest listened to the ailvico of his father 
and mother as to the choico of a pro- 
fession, and,guided by wbat he acknow- 
ledged to be their superior wisdom.eutcr- 
ed at ouco the office of an eminent prac- 
titioner at the bar. But Walter hesita- 
ted.made up his mind, changed it again, 
adopted other views, become angry at 
the advice given him, and finally refused 
to do anything. His father pleaded ii 
vain; his own will must be paramonm 
*.o the opinions of others, and there wa< 
no earthly power th it could after it. 
There was one in the family circle that 
had for years pampered th' tastes, and 
shielded from punishment the oft off nd* 
ing Walter. 'This was their grandmother 
She was a dear old lady, and her only 
fault was. perhaps, that she loved on 
grandchild more that the other. Shf 
was ever kind to Earnest, who loved het 
fondly, bat Walter was her f avorite.— 
Upon him she lavished those favors that 
youth learns so soon to t ike advantage 
of. Grandma had many a time stood 
between him and correction, and he 
knew that when he erred, she was there 
to shield him from th© consequences.— 
As Walter grew older, the old lady's 
partiality increased until her happiness 
was incomplete, unless he Was near her. 
She, too, tried to urge him to the choice 
of a business, but he had learned to res- 
pect her only \vh< n their ideas did not 
rootlet. Her advice like that given by 
other friends was disregarded. The 
consequence of the idle life he had cho- 
sen to follow, soon become apparent.— 
Late hours, dissolute habits, profane 
speech, and an utter disregard for the 
feelings of others, were his new charac- 
teristics. Meanwhile, Krn'st pursued 
with untiring Zeal, the plana he lud 
formed for the future. His progress 
was rapid, and the commendation of his 
superiors was freely given him. 
At this time another churart r appears 
upon this moving sc me. Sarah Noel, 
the orphan ward « f Ernest’s father re- 
turn' 1 fr«»m the institute where she ha 1 
passed the last two ye irs. She was the 
d.tu d.t'T of a d *ar friend of Mr. Doler- 
aine, who with his wife were lost, with 
hundreds tf others, upon one of th ■ 
Atlantic steamers, lleforo they left then’ 
home th»*ir only child, the little Sarah, 
was coi.fi lo 1 to th car-* of her future 
guardian, and th steward of her ousi l- 
riable w -a!th. From hat ti no Sarah had 
been as one of Mr. I) leraine’s family, 
tllhough Ern'.st and herself had n-\ 
been mu *h to 'ether. Their school days 
nore m »stly piss.-l away from each odi- 
< r Upon h *r return he .as the first t > 
m* ct h r. He lo ik l with s u prise up n 
th 1 ivelv girl that had emerged from till 
little romp that he kn w in <1 ivs past. 
His admiration was noticed by Strah. 
wli >. seemingly reading his thoughts r ■ 
plied: 
•You. too, arc grown, Ernest ! we arc 
children no more.’ 
•Hut l trust we shall be none the loss 
fricn Is,’ he answered. 
*1 hav»r orer you at a lirotuer 
Ernest (l iving none uf inv own; ni ty 1 
do so still ?' 
•Hroth.-r! yes—if course—yes I w ill 
he veur brother s'HI.' 
lvirn- -t e.mld u it but own t bimsell 
that he e dd wish that she ha 1 not re- 
gard 1 him with such si<t’rly r garl — 
rlioT eoaversatii-n n-iw became mu- 
--ner.il, daring w dch th ir.- g'il ir W al- 
t. r male his appearance. 11 approach- 
,. 1 Sara'.—took his band, and gizd si 
long into her la e. .vita a look ot p ei-. ] 
admiration, that her eyes (-.11 beneath 
his glanci s. 
•Yon have grown b ■ lutiful, Sarah !' he 
said. 
The fiir listener was sully perplex 1 
at this ra'acr ru le manner ot coiupli- 
in nting h r. she could not answ r.— 
Ernest noticed h r c illusion, and, attri- 
huting it to a pleased vanity, ex. used 
himself and left the room, somewhat ilis- 
pleas d at her seeming willingness to he 
Mattered. 
•I declare that I am agreeably surpris- 
ed t > fi 11 you chang d so much lor the 
better, Sarah !' repeated Walter, when 
Em st had left them. ‘You will make 
a stir in society ! W e are* si.J’y in want 
of beautiful girls, now ! Your coming 
will kindle new lire in rainy a heart in 
which love’s embers smoulders. 1 shal. 
he proud to become your cha/n ron,— 
liye-the-bye, I have a box in the op r 
f.r to-morrow evening : Will yon g' 
I will promise you host of admirers. 
Sarah could not make an excuse to 
decline, so she was forced to accept th ■ 
invitation. Nor could she help compar- 
ing the conversation of too cousins.— 
II:in .-t liad tried With consummate skn. 
to draw li r forth, that lu-r mind might 
have play. He had succeeded. Th'ir 
di-course had b mi instructive to both.— 
Walter, on the other hand regard 1 h r 
os beautiful ! lie was proud of lew goo 1 
looks, an 1 seemed inditi'erent as to 
whether he knew anything or tut, lie 
had spoken of adm-ration—a stir in soci- 
ety _‘md such trill •<. They might have 
pleas l some, but Siruh w is nut one ol 
tlia*umhcr. After s mie further trifling 
remar I,all be ir'.ug upon the one theme— 
her beauty—\\ alter took his leave. 
Again Sarah compare 1 tur cousins.— 
Walter, »o was fired ti admit, was a 
finer 1 lolling man loan Ernest, yet th 
litter hid unduubt Hy the mud -t in- 
tellect, and it was by that stall l.ir 1 that 
the weigh'd them. Sic w is about to 
leave the room, wh in Ernest again enter- 
'd it. tf ■ look 'd around, and not per- 
ceiving his cousin, s'atc.l hunsill. 
•You are going out ?’ he asked. 
•No ! 1 was merely on my way to your 
mother’s room,’ sh ■ replied. 
•Would you like to hear Mr. Everett 
lecture to-morrow evening ? He is to 
address our association, and we expect 
a rich literary treat ! 1 should be de- 
lighted to have you accompany us.— 
Father and mother intend going 
It was with same embarrassment, and 
much regret, th it Sarah had to tell oi 
the engagement already made, she 
heartily wished that Ernest had spoken 
gplier. 
•I have promised to accompany Wal- 
ter to the opera.’ 
She noticed the flush that overspread 
his features at this announcement. She 
would have given much to have it in her 
power to please him, yet *ho had evi- 
dently pained him at the out-et. Mus- 
tering liis disuppointmaut, Ernest en- 
quired. 
‘You are fond of the opera perhaps?' 
‘Iam very fond of music !’ 
‘I understand that there is a talented 
corps of artists row at the opera house. 
You will undoubtedly enjoy yourself.’ 
It happened, singularly enough, there- 
after, that Walter had a variety of en- 
gagern-nts to theatres, parties and the 
opera, to all of which he manage 1 to 
induce Sarah to* rcompany him. Ernest 
had once again, invited her, but he ui.»t 
the sain objection. After this ho did 
not trouble her again to go out with him, 
and Sarah fearful of giving offence to 
Walter, could not refuse his pressing 
solicitations. At h >m \ however,Ernest 
and Sarah frequently enjoyed quiet even- 
ings These were hours of hippinessi 
to them both. Hut t > E n ist, they were j 
fital. He had unfortunately, as h 
thought, imbibed a passion for th” sweet j 
girl that he had already felt, could nev- 
be blessed by a return. 
We must stat* that d »ar old Grandmi 
was now living with Walter's father.— 
She generally spent s’k months of each j 
year with her sons alternately, not that 
she was in the* least d pendant upon 
them—she had a competence of her own 
—hut her daughter-in-law, lovin' her as 
well as their husbands did, insist d upon 
thus sharing her companp. We are forc- 
ed to admit that Wait *r’s bom had ever 
been preferable to her. The reason is' 
obvious. Hut even lew follows and 
anxiety fail d to ex ut a saving inti nice ! 
upon the wilful young man. She saw j 
that her hopes, form 1 for him, in his 
davs of purity, were to be sadly disap-i 
pointed, that he was on th downward 
road, leading to destruction. Mmv 
were th remonstrinc'*s she used, many 
til” tears she shed above his inebriated j 
slumbers. Many th agonized prayers 
.she uttered for his reformati m ! useless 
all ! 
W1 ion Sarah Nod returned to the 
homo of her other son, Graddma imme- 
diately indulged in n.ov dr a ns for l or 
, darling. 
Perhaps lie will love her,* sh” thought 
‘and her influence may win him from his 
.present course of life. Ah! there is 
nothing like love, to e!» rige onr very na- 
tures, and re-kindlo the purity almost i 
dead.* 
Thus she Impel on f»r a while. She 
saw with pie isur-, tin* Walter m l S i- 
rah were much together, and that he was 
sorr.”ivh\t less dissip »t<>d, and that he 
began t » talk much of h r. The good 
lady's mind was in a st ite of e .nsidcra- 
111 ■ trilK lOrirl t t»n r-'w-i't 
Thus passed a year nearly—Walter 
(had not reformed, although it was evi- 
; dent th; t he loved the gmitle girl, who j 
: li.ul really striven quietly tU 1 Uoobtru- j 
j lively to awaken his bettor natuie.— 
I Hut she, like the res‘, fail 'd. Ernest ; 
was soon to pus hu oximiua-i- n, and ; 
j heeorne the pirtn r of his iustru tor. ! 
Grandmi now saw til it cv ry remain 
| thing h q>* must suc.mm') t > th ? terri-| 
j ble truth, already b >m to> appiruit. j 1 Mr. 1) lerainc h i mad Walter a part*, 
; n r in his t.usings, hut it di 1 n d check | 
j Kirn in his wild earner. 11 wvs hardlv! 
ever fit to ift m l t > the ! i*i *s th it r •- j 
quire l a clir hea l, an i thoughtful 
judgment. To* oldlaly, iih r kind- 
ness of heart, n >w b gin to think that 
the h inpin ss of Sirai mig it b- co n- 
| promisi 1. She *L»t "rrnine 1 to sacrifice 
tlv love she had born tier grands »n. to 
th? peicenf mind of th un*dlending 
girl. Yes, s!ie woul l warn her agihiu 
td n ! It almost crush l nor t > do it, 
yet it must he don •! To resdve, was 
with her, to act. Not long after, s!i 
was sealed in the comfortable room of, 
( 
our friend Sarah. 
*1 have conic hero, d irost,* she b 'gnn, 
i‘on an err in 1 tint, wer » it not jiutic* to 
you to j) rform. would n.'V 'r b ive !**on 
undertaken. 1 comet) sp_*ik of Wal- 
ter.’ 
I Sarah pass l one of her fair, full arms 
araim l the neck of g1 an 1 m. as die re- 
pose 1 in the easy cha r Her othnr nan ( 
was lie! 1 in the old lady’s trembling 
grasp, lhcssing her lips against th 
for'h'a 1, wh r age had left many a 
wrinkle, the orphan a>k? 1 ; 
\n l what of Walt r, «lt* ir grandma r’ j 
I have, lrom the first h »• ir of hi; ox- j 
st nee,loved him as hariy as l cv •• 
love 1 on of rn V ufi h 1. j. A: 
rmud him I ister *1 iy li >pe. cv rv 
fond aspiration. With joy l wit.died 
tiim, as ii grew t > in in's >\i* *. Hut 
1 he has disp Ucd cv iy dream, cv uy' 
pr >sp" \ thus firme l. 1 hid thong t 
that y-> ir live nrg it draw him tun 
•:r»r—that ill* poss.»,si *n of you nigh* 
win him to v,rt ie; h it l ii iv ■ b e:i disap- 
p)int* l t i'T t )u. 11 » saw you— id- 
iu.r.* !, and, l b li v *, !ov 1 yon. Y t 
lie do not reform; an!, w't'i a hr.1 ik- 
ing h art, I nii-t warn y »u t » ste •! your 
; breast ag.iust iii;n. I knnv that I 
I should have done this before, ore you 
had com? to love him, hut I emld ivt | 
! > it. 1 co ild not b;ar to to steri;ic? 
tii one object of my life’s 1 itt *r lo, *.— 
It will be hard for you, L know; but y > 
must not risk your earthly happiness up 
on his reform it ion.’ 
The t ars f 11 hut an 1 fast from tho.s.* 
aged eyes, Sarah was s aveely less mov- 
ed. At last, she ventured to say : 
•Dear grandma, I do not love Walter.’ 
The old lady start** 1 with surprise.— 
She seemed to r«*gr *t that this was so.— 
Pride for her thvoiite almost made her , 
■ wish tint lie ha l l) n loved. 
‘Not love Walter?’ she asked. 
! ‘No, grandmi’ rojdie 1 |the blushing I 
girl, ‘I love Ernest. He is worthy of 
i your love also. You will give it him, 
will you not ?’ 
Grandma*# sacrlli e was nude in vain. 
Yet she never changed toward Walter. 
Long after Ernest and Sarah were united 
| she clung fondly to her darling, until j his continued habits of inebriety laid 
j him in the grave. The l ist to leave 1 that spot was the one who hid been call- 
ed upon to make the sacrifice. 
i Portland Lumber Market.—The State of 
Maine estimates that near forty million feet1 
of logs have been cut this year Tor the mills 
[oil the line of the Grand frank Railway, this 'side of Sherbrooke. Of these, lf»,OU0,OOO : 
are reported at Clark *.t McCrillia mill#- 
A l (lE\i XI Witt STORY. 
‘Is she dead, th*n ?* 
‘Yes, madam,’ replied a little gentle- 
man in brown coat and short breeches. 
‘And her will?* 
‘Is going to be opened here immedi- 
ately by her solicitor." 
‘Shall we inherit anything?’ 
‘It must be supp ;s ul so; we have 
claims.* 
‘Who is that mweraMv-drcsscd per- 
sonage who intrudesihervlf here?* 
*OIi. she,’ s ii ] th# little man, sneer- j ing, ‘she won’t have much in the will; ; 
she is sister to the deceased.” 
.‘Wh it, that Anno who we Id ad in 18 Id 
a man of nothing—an officer.’ 
‘Precisely so.’ 
‘She must have #o s nail amount of 
impudence to present herself here, before 
a respectable family,} 
‘The more so as lister Egeric, of no- 
ble birth, h id nevet£ forgiven her that 
mesalliance.' 
Anne moved at tfiis time across the 
ro*,m in which the faintly of the deccns- 
»‘d wen assembled.? She was pale; her 
line eyes were filled* with tears, and her 
fa*c was furrowed oy care with preco- 
cious wrinkles. 
‘What do you come here for ?’ said, 
wli gr *at haughtiness, M 11 ime tie Vil- 
Icboys, the lady who, a in » nent before, 
had been interrogating the little man 
who inherited with her. 
‘.da lain ;,’ the poor lady repli »d, with 
humility, ‘1 do not came here to claim a 
part of wli.it does not belong to me; I 
com sole y tj see M. Dubois, my poor 
sister’s solicitor, to inquire if she spoke 
of me at her last hour 
‘Whit! do you think people busy 
themselves about you ?’ arrogantly ob- 
served Madame tie Villcbiys; “the dis- 
grace of a great house—you, who weddc l 
a man of nothing, a soldier of Ilona- 
part’s !’ 
•Midiro, my huihtnl, although a 
child of the people, was a brave soldier, 
and what is better, an honest min," ob- 
serve* l Anne. 
At this in unent a venerable personage 
the notary Dub >is, m tie bis appearance.! 
‘Cease,’ he said ‘to reproach Anne j 
with a union which h *r sister Ins firgiv- 
On h r. Anne loved a peft-rous, brave, 
and go id man, who had no other crime | 
to *eproach himself with than his poverty 
and the obscurity of his name. Xever- 1 
tholess, lu l he lived, if hi.s family had 
known him as I knew him, l, his old ( 
... 1 A ......... ... I I Kn ..f ll.ij l.nnntf 
and respected 
‘It it why is this woman h to ?' 
‘lleeause it is her piv t> bo here,* 
s:\id the notary grav -!y; ‘i inysc’.f re- 
quest e l Ii3r to attend here.* 
M. Dubois t;. mi proceed 1 to open the 
wil!: 
•I, being snim l in mini nil heart. 
Kg rio i!c 1) unfremiivg. r *tiro l as a 
board r in the conv nt of th Si.it rs of 
the Saered II ?art of J. -us. dictate- the 
d! owing wi-h s as th cs •»!•■■ -* s,«)! of my 
formal d -sire and principal clause of my 1 
f .-tmi nt. 
•After my decease there will b? fmnd j 
two hundred thousand francs in m »ney at 
mv n .tarybs bo-i ! s j welry, clothes, an 1 
turuiture, as also a clnteau worth two j 
htindr l th >u-:.n l francs. 
*lu the convent where I have been 
r-.-si ling th m'c will only be found my 
I);) ,!;, H ires do la Viergc,* holy vul- 
i::i *, which retinitis as it was when I 
took it with me at 'lie time of-the emi- 
gration I desire th it these three ohj jots j 
ho •! whl _»d into thre lots. 
‘d he frst lot, the two hundred thou-' 
sand francs in money. | 
The second lot, the chateau, furniture 
and jewels. 
*Tlie third lot, my book, ‘Ileurcs de 
la Vi rge.* 
‘I have pardoned my sister Anne the 
grief which she caused to us, and I 
would have comfort 1 h *r m her sorrows 
if I hi l known sooner of h r return to 
Franco. I comprotn’sc her in my will. 
‘M l ime d- Villeboys, my much bo- 
lov- d cousin shall line the tir-t choice, j 
‘M. Vatry, my broth cr-iti-law, shall I 
have the soeon 1 choice. 
Ann will take the rem lining lot.” 
*.\h! ill! sii l V.itry, "d*t r F. vi 
\ is I : thit i, rata«*r clever oil 
brp.it!’ 
•A ;:i will on! v h ; th F: tv r-b )ok! j 
•\ -Iaim 1 Ma l (.n .! V i. 1 ‘hoys, laugh- j 
Mig al'iu i. f.i not »*y iut-vuptod her 
; cularly. 
*M 11 .me,* li ii 1, v.ii h 1 »t do y >u 
CO" >s T j 
•Th two bun 1 1 turn-ml francs in 
m >n-\.' 
*11 iv you quit m .de up your mind ?’ 
'l'crfectly so.* 
Tii* m.iiofl.w, a Ur‘-sing hi on If i 
to.mi t> the g »o 1 1 •olin of the lady, | 
sai l, ‘Mad rim, <u are r e: and Anne 
.s :i >!it:ng. C-u 1 you n it leave her j 
this 1 )t and t ik the book of prayers, j 
which the ececutii uty of the deceisel! 
oas placed on a par with th.* other lots.' ! 
‘You mu-t he joking, M. Dubois!’ ex- 
Mai ui ‘l Mi lam de \ ilb-boys; ‘V >u 
must really be very dull not ti see the! 
it ntion of Sister F ii ? in all this.— j 
Dir honored eou-n foresaw full well l 
: it her ho »k of prayers would fall to! 
.lie lot of Aunt, woo hid the last j 
.•home. 
‘And what do you conclu 1 from 
hat !* inquired t he n itary. 
‘I com lude t!i .t .-he meant to intimate 
:o her sister that rep uit men and prayer j 
.vere the only help she had to expect in 
:his world. 
As she finishel these words Madame 
le Villeboys mado a definite selection 
>f the ready money for her share. Mon- j1 lieur Vatry, as may be easily imagined, |1 
.elected the chateau, furniture and jewels, \ 
is his lot. 
‘Monsieur Vatry,’ sail M. Dubios to 
hat gentleman, ‘even suppose it had j 
)eeu the intention of the deceased to 1 
mnish her sister, it would be noble on 
four part, millionaire as you are, to give 
ap at least a portion of your share to 
Anne, who wants it so much.’ 
‘Thanks for your kiud advice, dear sir,* 
replied Vatry; 'the minsion iz situated 
on the very confines of my woods and 
suits me admirably, all the more so that 
it is ready furnished. As to the jewels 
of Sister Egerie, they are reminiscences 
which one ought never to part with.’ 
‘Since it is so,’ said the notary, ‘my 
poor Madam Anne, here is. the Prayer- 
book that remains to you.’ 
Anne, attended by he- son. a hand- 
some hoy with blue eyes, took her sis- 
ter's old Prayer-book, and making her 
son kiss it after her, she said: 
1 fjcctor, kiss this book which belong- 
ed to your poor aunt, who is dead, but 
who would have lovod you well had she ! 
known you. When you have learned i 
to re a l you pray to Heaven to make you 1 
wise and good as your father was, and i 
happier than your unfortunate mother.'j Tito eyes of those who were present! 
were filled with tears, notwithstanding 
their efforts to preserve an appearance of 
indifference. 
The child embraced the old book with 
beyi-h fervor, and opening it afterward— 
■O! mamma,’ he said, ‘what pretty 
pictures !’ 
•Indeed V said the mother, happy in 
the gladness of her bov. 
‘Yes. The good Virgin, in a rod 
dress, holding the infant Jesus in her 
arms. But why mamma, has silk paper 
been put upon the pictures !’ 
‘So that they might not be injured, my 
dear.’ 
‘But, mamma, why are thero ten silk 
papers to each engraving ?’ 
The mother looked, and uttering a 
sudden shriek, she fell into the arms of 
E. Dubois, the notary*, who, addressing 
those present, said: 
•L avo her alone, it won’t be much; 
people don’t die of these shocks. As for 
you little one,’addressing I lector,‘give 
mo that prayer book; you w.ll tear the 1 
engravings.’ 
The inheritors withdrew, making vari- ( 
ons co- j 'otures as to the cause of Anne’s 
sudden illness, and the interest which 
the nullry took ill her. A month atlcr- 
ward they met Anne and her son, exceed- 
ingly well, yet not extravagantly dressed 
t ilung an airing in a two-horse chariot. ( 
This led them to make inquiries, and 
they ascertained that Madame Anne had 
recently purchased a hotel for one hun- 
drod and eighty thousand francs, and 
that she was giving a first-’ate education 
1 
( 
to her son. The news came like a than- 
derbolt upon them. Madame de Vi lie- | 
boys and M. de Vatry hastened to cal! 
upon the not irv to ask for explanations.: 
Ill- gls-'U iglIUUIfl ‘ll 1113 
desk. 
‘Perhaps we are disturbing you?’ said 
tho arrogant old lady. 
•No matter. I was in the act of set- j 
tiing a purchase in the state funds lor: j 
Madame Anno.' 
•What!’ exclaimed Vatry; ‘after pur- j 
chasing house and eipiioag.'H, she has 
still money to invest. 
‘Undoubtedly so.’ 
‘Hut where did the money come from !' j 
‘What! did you not see?' 
‘When 7’ 
‘When she shrieked upon seeing what 
the prayer book contained which she in-1 
hcrited.’ 
•We observed nothing.' 
‘tali i I thought that you saw it,' said 
the sarcastic notary. ‘That prayer Cook 
contained sixty engravings, and each en- 
graving was covered by ten notes of a 1 
thousand francs each.' 
‘Good Heavens!' exclaimed Vatry, 
thun Urstruck. 
‘If 1 had only known it !' shout Ma- 
dame do Villeboys. 
•You had the choice, added the nota- 
ry, ‘and I myself urged you to take the 
prayer book, but you refused.' 
•H it who could have expected to find 
fortune in a breviary!' 
The two baffled old egotists withdrew, 
iheir hearts swollen with passionate 
.n vy. 
Madame Anno is still in Paris If; 
von pass by the Hue I.afntte on a fine! 
summer evening, you will see a chdrm 
ng picture on the first floor, illuminated) 
ay the pale reflections of w.x lights, a; j 
.adv who has joined the two hands o ! 
0 r son a fur child of sis years of age, in | 
'raver before nu old h iok id’ ‘llcures il 1 
1 Viorrc,' and f r which a ease in gold1 
las been ina 1 j 
‘1’rav for me, child,' slid the muth -r. j 
‘Anil fur who else.' inquired the 
ini I fluid. 
■For your fit’ier, your dear father, who 
t'ris'iei without knowing you, without 
> ing able to love you. 
•Must 1 pray to the saint, my patron ?' 
‘Yes, my littlu friend; but do not for- 
get a saint who watches us from It ‘aven, I 
hi 1 w smiles up >n us from above the 
■louds.’ 
What is the namo of that saint, mam- 
na dear?’ 
The mother, then watei ing the lair 
■‘-.il l's bead with her tears, answered: ; 
•Her nunc is—Sister lageric.’ j 
Goosebeurt jam.—Pick and clean1' 
■ed goosuburiies, thoroughly ripe. Iloil j 
hem by th uuselres for twenty minutes, j 
Jumming them frequently; then add ^ 
mown sugar in the propontion of one i 
aound of sugar tonne pound of fruit, | ^ 
joil tor half an hour after the sugar is ; 
n; skim it and uour it into eartheruivare I 
irs; when cold, paper up the jars, and 
let aside in a dry cool situation. Straw- j 
i.-rry and black current jams are mad 
it precisely the same manner as the 
ibove; but instead or brown use lump 
"tgor- 
_ 
To Preserve Goosedeerries.—Take 
ullgrown gooseberries before they are 
ipe, pick them, and put them into wi le- 
nouthed bottles; cork them gently with 
icw, soft corks, and put them in an oven 
'rom which the bread has been drawn, 
et them ^taud till they have shrunk 
icarly a quarter; then take them out and 
jeat the corks in tight; out them off 
evel with the bottle, and rosin them 
lown closo. Keep them in a dry place. 
Drowned.—In Providence, July Gth, Ed- 
ward D. Chamberlain of Boston, a member 
jfthe Frcehman Oars of Brown University. 
The Ocean Telegraph Cable. 
A correspondent of the Now York 
Journal of Commerce, writen from on 
hoard the steam frigate Niagara, at 
Plymouth, Jtng., June 3, gives an inter- 
esting account of the experimental trip of the telegraphic fleet to .that the prac- 
ticability of laying the cable. lie 
says :— 
‘The fleet proceeded to the Bay of- 
Biscay, lat. 47-1 12, S long, OO-1 32 
W., when signal was made by this ship 
to the Gorgon to sound. Immediately 
her boat was seen in the water engaged 
in complying with our request, and in 
lbout two hours the depth was reported 
it 2330 fathoms, say about two miles! 
ind three quarters. This being deeper I 
■ban any water on the route between j 
V alcntia, Ireland, and Newfoundland, ■ 
the spot was at once seleoted fur the' 
experiments. Accordingly, the storms I 
rf the two paying out ships were con-; 
lected by hawsers at the distance of] lbout GOO feet from each other, and the 
end of the wire cable was sent by a 
lauling line from Niagara to Agamem-; 
ion, where it was spliced to the end of I 
lers, and both ships commenced paying! 
mt. Although the wire used was apiece ! 
>f condemned cable put on board to be 
expended, and was very defective in many I 
tarts, yet it reached the bottom in perfect 
lafety, and was wound up afterwards j 
marly to the surface of the water; hut j 
he hawser connecting the vessels having I 
neanwi.ilo parted, of course the wire; 
vns broken when stretched‘taut’ between j 
he ships—both machinest winding up at i 
ho same time. This was regarded as! 
lighly encouraging. The experiment was 
nade at night, under disadvantages, and 
vith the old cable too. The machinery 
terlbrmcd its part, both in paying out 
md winding up admirably. Telegraph- 
ng was constant between the ship daring 
he process. 
'1 he second experiment was with a 
mrtioii of the good wire, the Atlantic 
I’elegraph cable proper. This was splic- 
'd in the same way, payed out equally 
veil to the bottom, and messengers sent 
hrough 1500 miles. 
This wire hung at the sterm of the ship ; 
ustujning its own weight in nearly three! 
nilcs of water for an hour, elactric cum- 
nunication being kept up in the meantime \ 
hrough the 1500 miles when the Again- > 
mnon make signal ‘wire parted.’ It I 
troke near her stern, from the long eon- 
tuned tension and chafe from the motion ! 
'fthe ship. On hoard the Niagara the ! 
able Was wound ttti to within a short 1 
listaiice of the splice; where it had i 
;cen broken a second time, it is sup- 
>”sed by dragging on the bottom while I 
icing wound up. This wire was hear-' 
ng a strain at times of 5100 liis.. as! 
Iiown by the dynamometer—and when j 
t cam in, over the wheels, was so kink-! 
d and curled, twisted and unlaid, as t > i 
«i entirely unfit for furth w use. In one I 
> ace it was twisted into half a dozen I 
mrd knots all together. j 
The third nd last experiment which) 
'.■serves mention, was the trial of the' 
uoy. 
The splice was made as before d .scrib- \ 
d, the cable being tbe •cundemed,’ like ; 
hat in the first experiment; the hawser I 
let ween tbe vessels was cast off, and both I 
t amed away in opposite directions,— 
kgamcmemnon soon made sign il, •cable 
larted.* Niagara kept, on and paid out I 
; 1-1 miles, then attached the large buoy I 
nd small watch buoy, dropping them 
iverboard, steaming away from the buoys 
nd paying out. She had not gone m<fre 1 
Inn 300 yards when the wire parted on, 
he wheels, from its own delects. Niag- 
ra then turned to pick up bony, but be-1 
ore she readied it ‘it toppled over.' j 
bowing the cable to be detached. On ! 
xamination it was found tho wire had 1 
ut through a 3 1-4 inch rape by which 
t was attached to the buoy, in forty! 
linutes' time merely by the undulation 
f the sea. My deductions from those 
xpcriinents are as follows: 
1st. That tho madii ierv is p rfoat. 
3d. That by constant watching, and 
y putting on the least possible he- 
AitiiiTioN.tho ships going G or 7 knots, 
an he laid. 
3d. That any atmipt to bouy the ca- j 
1 ■ in deep water will be time, cable and 
.ouy lost. This has been much insisted 
n—-this bouying; hut it is now the gen- 
t'.J odinion that under no circumstan-. 
os would the cable fail to twist off" in a 
l'W linurs, 
4th. That any long stopigo of the 1 
hip by accident to shipe, engiii"9, or by 
jiairs of defective cable, will bo fatal. 
To Corn IIkef for Summer.—Take 
be brisket plate, or any good piece of 
atteil ooef, fresh killed; savv, and cut up 
ii throe or four pound pieces, sufficient 
nr one or two days; lay it in a half bar- 
cl suitable for bed’, or a lard keg.— 
'lake a good strong brine with cold wa- : 
or, strong enough to float a fresh ogg,' 
iisolve half an ounce of saltp tre and 
int it in the brine, lay in th; beef, put a t 
lean flat stone on it t.i keep it down,and 
nd pour in the brine, sufficient to cover j 
t; let it lie over night; Jboil it in water 
nough to cover it; add a handful of salt 
ct it boil two or three hours, or until 
under. This will keep one or two days 
n a cool place, 
N. IS. Put some salt in the barrel or 
;eg that you salt your moat in once in a 
vliilc, that will keep the brine uhvavs 
trong and good. 
Domestic Ginoer Beer.—Two gal- 
ons of ginger beer may be made as tol- 
dws :—Put two gallons of cold water 
nto a pot upon tho fire; add to it two 
unccs of good ginger, and two ponnds 
f white or brown sugar. Let all this 
ome to the boil, and continue boiling 
or half an hour. Then skim the liquor 
nd pour it into a jar or tub, along with 
no sliced lemon, and half an ounce of 
ream of tartar. When nearly cold, put 
n a tcacapful of yeast, to cause the li- 
|U0r to work! The beer is now made; 
nd aftor it has worked for two day*, 
train and bottle it for use. Tie the 
oiks down firmly. 
9 
$unbag ^tailing. 
"BWEAH JTOT AT AT.T> 
My Mr la pained, 
To hear Jehovah’s name profaned. 
“Swear not at all,” for so said Cbtjjst, 
Whose words were ever gems unpriced. 
This law the child of God proclaims— 
“Above all things, Swear not,” said James. 
ThqJ message was of priceless worth— 
“God’s throne is heaven—his footstool earth.” 
Swear not by these—before that throne 
Our words, our very thoughts are known. 
Swear not by thine own hand or head— 
Not by the living or the dead; 
Nor yet thy life, nor soul, nor health, 
Nor yet that glittering phantom, wealth. 
Nor swear by earth;—as we explore, 
God’s footprints toll on every shore. 
Not by the stars, nor orb of day, 
Nor gems that pave the milky way, 
Nor yet m re distant realms above, 
Made vocal by Jehovah’s love; 
Not by the Saints nor Seraphim; 
These are of God, and BOW TO HIM. 
Not by the monsters of the deep, 
Nor raging storrps that o’er us sweep, 
Not by the lightning s flash on high, 
Nor by the thunder roaring by; 
Not by the King nor Queen, or both, 
Nor yet by any other oath. 
“Swear mot at all.” 
Lorenzo D. Grosveher. 
South Grot'n, Mass. 
The Bible. 
H>\v comes it that this little volume, 
composed by humble men, in a rude age 
when art and science were hut in their 
childhood, has exerted more influence on 
the human mind and on the soci il sys- 
tem than all other books put together? 
Whence comes it that this holy book 
h*«o tnluiivpil curb mirvnllniia rlinn<Tr»« in 
the opinions of mankind—has banished 
idol worship—has abolished infanticide 
— has put down pe'ygnmy and divorce 
—exalted the condition of woman—rais- 
ed the standard of public morality— 
created for families that blessed thing, a 
Christian home, and caused its other 
ttiumphs by causing benevolent institu- 
tions, open and expansive, to spring up 
as with the wand of enchantment ? What 
sort of a book is tiiis, that even the 
winds anil waves of human passion obey 
it? What other engine of EOcial im- 
provement has opperated so long, and 
yet lost none of its v.rtuc? Since it 
appeared, many boasted plans of amel- 
sorutiun have been tried, and failed— 
many codes of jurisprudence have arisen, 
and run their course. Empire after em- 
pire lias liven launched upon the tide of 
time, and gone down, leaving no trace 
upon the waters. But this book is go- 
ing about doing good, leavening society 
with its holy principles—cheering the 
sorrowful with its consolation—strength- 
ening the tempted, encouraging the pen- 
itent—calming flic troubled spirit—and 
smoothing the pillow of death. Can 
such a book bo the offspring of human 
genius? Do s not the vastnegs of its 
effects demonstrate the excellency of the 
power to he of God? 
Working and Thinking.—Tt is no 
less fatal error to despise labor Wuen reg- 
ulated by intelect, than to value it for 
its own sake. We are always in 
these days trying to seperato the two ! 
wo want one man to be always thinking, 
and another to be always working, anil 
we call one a gentleman and the other an 
operative; whereas the workman ought 
often to be thinking,and the thinker often 
to be w irking; and bulk should be gen- 
tlemen in the be.st sense. As it is, we 
nutke both ungentlv, the one envying, 
the other despising his brother; and the 
mass of society is tnido up of morbid 
thinkers and miserable workers- Now 
it is only by labor that thought can be 
mule h ilthy, and only by thought that 
1 ibor can be mane happy, and the two 
cannot he seperated with impunity. All 
professions should be liberal, and there 
should be loss pride felt in peculiarity of 
employment, and more in excellence of 
achievement. 
Sleep and Study.—By ail means sleep 
enough, and give all in your care sleep 
enough, by requiring them to go to bed 
at some regular hour, and to get up at 
the moment of spontaneous waking in 
the morning. Never waken up any one 
especially children, from a sound sleep. 
iln -s lucre is an urgent necessity; 11 is 
:ru.'l to do so. To prove this, we have 
silly to notice how fretful and unhappy 
1 enild is when waked up before the nan 
is out. If the brain is nourished during 
sleep, it must have most vigor in tho 
morning, hence the morning is the best 
time tor study — for then the brain has 
most strength, most activity, and must 
work more clearly. It is -the midnight 
lamp’ which lloods she world with sickly 
sentimentalities, with false morals, with 
rickety theology, and with all those 
harum-scarum dreams of hum in eleva- 
tion, which abnegate Bible teachings. 
Wealth.—Wealth, true wealth, is 
that; ossession which sitisfics the heart, 
l'alaces and lands may still leave a man 
miscrab'e. To be satisfied in one's cell 
—to feel no aching void—to sleep peace- 
fully, and wake without pain, regret or 
remorse—fuel) is wealth. With those 
the hardest pillow becomes soft, the 
roughest way smooth, tho darkest future 
bright, ar.d their possessor stands up a 
man, than whom God has made none 
nobler, free from the canker which follows 
power and fame, and independent of the 
exigencies which make and may shiver 
crowns. For the promotion of the good 
the beautiful or the true, gold, goods and 
lands are a heiitago from Heaven; but 
when wrapped in a napkin and bound to 
tho heart, they congeal human sympa- 
thies a -.d blast human life. 
What woman needs, is not as a wo- 
man to act or rule, but as a nature to 
grow, as an intellect to discern, as a 
soul to live freely and unimpeded, to 
unfold sueh powers as were given her 
when we left our common home. If 
fewer talents wore given l or, yet if al- 
lowel free and full employment of these, 
so that she may render back to the giver 
his own usury, she will not complain^ 
nay, 1 dare to say she will bless and re- 
juice iu her earthly birth-place, her 
earthly lot. 
Human Beings are not so constructed 
that they can livo without expansion. — 
If they not get it in one way, they must 
in another, or perish. 
The candlestick set in a low place ha* 
riven light as faithfully, where it 
was needed as that upon the hill. 
Of all earthly music, that whioh reach- 
;s the furtherest into heaven is th* beat- 
ing of a loving heart. \ 
Indulge the true ambition to ese*l i» 
Ihat beet art, —the art of living wall. 
ta—m—————— 
<fbf dMlstoortb American, 
N. It. SAWYER,.EDITOR. 
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CAMPAIGN AMERICAN. 
IVc will *en<l the Aincrhun from and *ft> r 
thin tin**, until the Septomlwr eteclioR, f"r 
'Jo (>*lit« per copy, p«y»l>k> in iwhnnru. 
Will our Agoutn tnko notice nu*t (tend in 
the names ? No time should be lost. 
Republican Nomination. 
fok «.ovi:k\ok. 
LOT M. MORRILL. 
OF AltIC ST A. 
"Hypocrasy is a sort of hom- 
age Vice pays to Virtue.” 
The mongrel convention at Machia* which 
put in nomination Hon. Bion Bradbury for 
Congress :i> this District, was far below the 
Rutland Convention of‘*all creed**’ in point 
of talents, numbers, and manly or womanly 
consistency. Three score and ten in num- 
ber- the three score from Washington, ten 
from Hancock, and none from Aroostook — 
with here and there an old stager to rivc di- 
rections, make up this gathering The only 
noticeable thing it did, was to pay the Re- 
publican party the compliment of stca'ing 
some of its principles, and embodying thorn 
in resolutions, an 1 putting them forth as 
their own creed. Such hypocrary has not 
been witnessed since the world made; 
and if the gentlemen w ho got up this hill of 
fare for their show, think the voters will take 
their i*n>r tricks as genuine, they arc much 
mistaken. 
The Buchanan Democratic party ha* been 
laboring for a number of year* to repeal the 
fishing bounty; and at the la»t sitting of Con- 
gress, passed a bill in the Senate repealing it 
WITHOUT A SINGLE SPEECH BEING 
MADE AGAINST IT, EXCEPT WH IT 
WAS MADE BY REPUBLICANS. No 
Democrat dared to “peak against it for fear 
of being read out of the party. No Democrat, 
not even Lion Bradbury himself, would vote 
against an administration measure. The col- 
lar, the badge of nartv fcaltv. is ti*o t ehtlv 
rivetci to \te thus loosened 
Thomas J. D. Fuller promised fair the la*t 
time lie was nominated, but he deliberately 
cheated the voters, and falsified his ow n word 
on many points. This same doughface wa% 
chairman of the Committee that reported the 
bill in the House, permitting vessels in the 
British Provinces to engage in our coasting 
trade, and he was the chief engineer m obtain- 
ing the nomination of Bion Bratuu rt upon 
a platform which condemn* himself Verily, 
“hypocracy is the sort of homage that vice 
pays to virtue.” 
No el welter politician exists than Thom .is 
Judas Doughface Fuller, therefore no letter 
man could he found to attempt a game of 
cheating than himself. The Admin i-tration 
could afford to send him home, upon the sup- 
positi'm than his services in that particular 
line could,'not be dispensed with in making 
up the programme, and could not be equalled 
in the State. No better thimble rigger exist*. 
The Machias Republican well says:— 
The democrats are never so happy a* when 
they think they are cheating somebody whin 
they arc looking one way and rowing another. 
A political canvass, which lurnished no op. 
port unity to develop the duplicity in which 
they arc educated would never interest them. 
Accordingly we are to have over again the 
old impostures under which Fuller was re- 
peatedly cheated into Congress, a VViluot 
Proviso m.uc for the Methodists of Crawford 
and East Machias, and a digger-hateii for 
thestrattoutsof Cutler and Harrington. Mr. 
Bradbury is t»» go round and advocate the in- 
terests of the Fishermen, whose interests lie 
knows very well, arc in no danger save from 
the continuance in power of his own party, 
to advocate a local, sectional high tarritf, 
when he knows that no tarriff will ever be 
adopted to benefit the sixth district, but as 
a part of a high tariff system and that we 
shall have no high tariff system till the dem- 
ocratic party is overthrown* 
This attempt of the party who have stcadi- 
lv warred upon all the interests of the North, 
and have only cared to help on the treasona- 
ble designs of the Slave Power, to get office 
under anew-born zeal for Northern interests 
is fishy, fishy, fishy. The intelligent peo- 
ple of this district will not only have a man 
who believes in looking out for home inter- 
ests, but who will aid inputting down that 
corrupt oligarchy that invades tho^e iiuere<t>. 
Mr. Bradbury may go all over this district 
aad talk.fisk till he is dry, and then moisten 
up and talk fish again, till everybody else 
i- dry, we tell him he will not change a vote. 
The very people who belfeve in his platform 
will vote for a man who has believed in it 
longer than he has himself. 
“As to the slavery interest, we hate it in 
the abstract and concrete. It is anti-demo- 
cratic, anti-republican, anti Christian—dev- 
ilish.— [Ellsworth Am. 
Then we suppose Jefferson, Henry, Wash- 
ington, and all their compatriots* in the eves 
of Br. Sawyer, were “anti-democratic, anti- 
republican. anti-christian—devilish,” because 
they were slaveholders !—[Machias Union. 
The word “interest” should be “principle,” 
then it will stand a« we intended and as we 
think. The slavery principle is all that we said 
of it, and if the Union can see any beauty in 
it, we can have no objection, certainly; but 
his case is a sad one. 
We suppose Washington shew his detesta- 
tion of the principle, in manumitt ng his 
sluves; and Jefferson, in his own emphatic 
language, declared “that God had no attri- 
bute that co-uld take sides with the slave- 
holder;” and again, in his notes on Virginia 
he says:— 
“The whole commerce between master and 
slave is a continual exercise of the most un- 
nir.itting despotism on the one p*rt, and de- 
grading submission on the other.” 
“With what execration should the states, 
man be loaded, who, permitting one half of 
the citizens tiius to trample on the rights of 
the other, transforms those into despots and 
these iuto enemies, destroys the morals of the 
one part, and the amor patriae of the other ! 
Con the liberties of a nation be thought secure 
when we have removed their only firm basis, 
a conviction in the minis of the people that 
these liberties are the gift of God That they 
are not violated but by his wrath? Indeed 
I TREMBLE FOB MY COUNTRY WHEN I REFLECT 
PhD IS JUST, AKD HIS JUSTICE CAXXOT BLEED 
FOREVER.” 
Patrick Henry said, “give me Liberty or 
five me Death;*’ and the tenor of his whole iff proves him to have been a genuine lover 
of liberty. If the Union and its party will 
take Washington and Jefferson’s position on 
the slavery question, they will be an almost 
infinite remove in advance of their present 
position. We arc no radical; sq»eamUh, do- 
nothing abolitionist, still every* drop of blood 
that courses through our veins, is impregnated 
with a hate of the principle of slavery. “If 
that is treason make the most of it,” JBro. 
U nion. 
At tho annual commencement of Colum- 
bia College, I). C the 30th of June, the 
bonory degroe of L. L. D. was confered upon j 
Hon. Ho well Cobb, Secretary of the Treas- 
ury. Souie expressive degroe should be con- 
ferred upon him, expressive of his capital 
fitness for depleting the Treasury. 
The crop! in Europe promise an abundant | 
harvest. J 
JWlff Dsngte*. 
Mr IV*ugla« made a great speech to a great 
multitude of people at Chicago on his return 
home, in *h ih he sustains the Drcd Scott 
devotion, the Cincinnati platform and all the j 
misc hcvous errors of the party, lie only re-1 
pudiates Buchanan for being a better Morgan 
than himself, lie t<«*k oe. aaion to attack the 
opinion* of Mr. Lincoln, the Republican can- 
didate for his jive in the Senate. Subae- 
qunttlr Mr. Lincoln addressed the citixens 
of the same city in reply to Mr, Douglas. 
••11km Bradbury, if he get* to Congress, 
will vote to sustain and carry out the doctrine* 
of that dot i*ion ^ Drcd Scot,) a* the voters of 
the Sisth District will timl to Thor dismay, 
if they ure so fooludi a» to elect him.—[ Whig. 
Idie voters in the Sixth Di**rict arc not 
going to da any such * foolish thing. The 
smallest acNaidbov# in this District are famil- 
iar with the faMc of the “Spider and the 
Fly- 
The Act ox “Omii.i.vtio.x.—Tin* Age is 
anxious f<»r noun* one to write a history of 
Mr. Footer's conversion to republicanism, 
and says “up to a very late |«eri »l he wan a 
rabid pro-ala very man." Tin* charge that 
the Age and other papers mad-' against him 
twoy wra ag *. was that he wa« an “old abi- 
litionist.” We aliuit that Mr. Ilridluiry 
ha* a niueli elxiner nvonl tnan the Age on 
the shivery ipiesti .il, having mu r bvn guil- 
ty o( the woakmws of •’oscillating," a* often 
n*n “M<siaier"ha" the “shakes." Wo kn *w 
of no better authority in “.wellati-m" than 
the Age, or of a more recent *p —ta.-l of a 
vibratory, than the oscillating Vg* has just 
given the public. Writ** a bo *k on *s*'ilia- 
tior.," Mr Ag', and 1 ik*' l’ans.n Fisher's 
hook of Scripture annals. tillus rate it with 
“cuts" of your own unking. It would be 
/fit IsN.k of the season 
KfgrfMitlitlh rw falaHcrrss. 
The Iks*ton »l Mirn.il l-we* an nrti 1 «u» 
the Maine K ’pr* s**iitativ«’ Distri. t«. and the 
candidates with t!i** follow ing allosi ii to tin* 
sixth 
In the sixth d’Strict. how >ivr, the I bin* 
sT.it* will make a hard fight, with *ou»e 
of l| »n S i } *t* r, th** I r- » nt iiHimleiit. 
w.tj» hut b.V* Thy h i'* already ! < t *1 
II »t» Ih *n of IUfl|>>rt, * •!;•■» t-*r 
■ •f Custom* under < central l’i r*-*- Mr 
Bradbury is a man 4if very pleasing pr*-ml 
lii'fiurtiumt, a tn«*t vigilant w -rV- r, and mn 
a«*«s nmi.*late him*r!| I » the «liIt* rut p’ i* » 
•f I/voiuptoniMn .ant h ugl.**-n with 
n*-ath*-*s and dispatch." Mr F -»t-r i* a 
esui.h late for rcnoiiiination, with g»*l pro- 
pets of success In th- II in*- **-k p*rti hi *| 
the district, lion T C W ■*dtti in<*f Bi«-k- 
m>*t, lion Chari*-* >p ff-*rd «<f h*-*-r M-\ and 
II-*n. Mr H ;iM»n *>t Brook»ulie. an* men- 
tioned with fa\-*r 
Krprmncith t'v to f nngte**. 
The Bangor Times say* that inti* find l>i*~ 
trict Mr. Wot*d having d'*«-lincd ln-ing a can- 
didate, that J mn N. ftonlwinof Berwick 
is the most prominent raniil.it- lor the 
nomination. 
In the second l>istri*-t. Nfr. Cilni.vi de- 
sires a r^-nominati u, but that Ox; rd l.iais 
the nomination. 
In the third His’rict, Mr Vhhott will I* 
re-nominated without oppisiti n. it i- suj*- 
posed. 
In the Fourth Bi-fri.-t. n *vr r*-j r -ni l by 
Hon F. H M orse, Ahn*T Coburn F.~j., <*t 
Bloomfield, is a competitor f**r th*- u unina- 
tion with Mr. Morse. 
In the fifth 1 district, now r«-pr--s«nt**d by. 
the talented Washburn. B. N Norris K-* j., 
of Skow'hegan, and W. M. F. Brown Ks*p, 
of Scion, arc candidates. Mr. Washburn 
would have no object i into serve again il the 
people of Somerset county, whos* turn it i.- 
to nominate, should **••0 fit to select him. 
Delrgnles. 
At a meeting of tli-* H.•publie ms and -iti- 
24-ns of Cast ine, oppmed t> the uxt-ii^i »n of 
slavery, h« 1*1 on Saturday evening, duly Huh 
tlie following pern *ns were * -lert '1 t « rvc 
mi il..1 *. a In ilk., I .ni .inf tikti •» ft I ’in I. avtk 
committee. 
T«* the Congr«'**i *nul convonti »n, John 
Bridge* and George II. Witherhee. 
To the County convention, F NY.hbrr, S. 
K. Devereax, J. B. NYilaon, uni S.iimtel 
Adams, Jr. 
Town Coinmitt", Georg? II. W!iitli*,rl#oe, 
Otis Little, S. K.Doveraux, K. WehVr, and 
.Samuel Gardner. 
At a meeting of the Republican* -»f II in- 
cock the 10th, S. V McFarland, .1 »hu Strut- 
ton and John Ball w ro dies* n d l<*gat«*s to 
Columbia 
Thomas Curry. Charles Coates, anl O. 
\Y. Young to the County convention. 
John Milliken, S. N. McFarland an 1 Thom- 
as Curry to the Representative district con- 
vention. 
O. NY. Young, J >hn Milliken and Charlie 
Coates town committe. 
At a Republican Caucus in Gouldshoro; 
July 10th William Handy, Barney S. Hill, 
Amos G. Guptill and William Hawkill. wore 
chosen delegates to the Congressional Con- 
vention. 
Peter L. Hill, George Whitaker, James 
Kingsley and Henry B. Whitaker to the 
County Convention. 
Henry Wood, Joseph NY. Ilandv, A. G 
Guptill, R. K. Hill and Daniel Ubbey,Tow« 
Committee. 
Tub Cosmopolitan Art Journal, a.double 
number for the t o lu>t quarters, came to 
hand a few day* since. As also the Engrav- 
ings for the Ellsworth subscribers. This Ao 
of the Art Journal is a splendid cue, exceed- 
ing any thing of the kind before issued by the 
association. The Engraving of “Manifest 
Destiny,” is finely executed, making it a 
very beautiful parlor ornament. The Art 
Journal is published quarterly ut $200 per 
year. 
We neglected to call the attention of the 
public to the advortisrnent of Messrs Dunning 
and Dole in the American. The Ship Gold- 
en Rocket is now building at Brewer, express- 
ly for the California trade. with all the im- 
provements for passengers. There is no way 
to get to California, with so little trouble a* 
by a sailing vessel, if the time can be spared 
to make the voyage The Messrs Dunning 
and Dole will spare no expense to make their 
ship all that can be expected in a Heating 
palace. 
The following is tiro reflation which the 
Democracy of Iowa in State Convention voted 1 
down by fifty majority : — 
Resolved, That wo recognize in his Excel 
lency James Buchanan.a statcHinuu of ripe 
judgment and pre-eminent wisdom, who with 
systematic devotion to the great principle* of 
representative Democracy, has thus far con- 
ducted the government of ou r great eatt&deru ov 
with signal ability, and with just and proper 
regard for the varied and conflicting inter- 
ests of State* and individuals. 
i 
A Ufa* Story. Wc loam that the bears 
have been doing considerable damage in 
the Western part of this town recently. A 
yearling heifer belonging to Thomas Gott, 
was killed by one a ftw week* since, in the 
daytime. Some workmen in the vicinity 
heard the l<*>ing of the heifer at the time, 
but dhl not go near until the bear had killed 
it and finished a hearty meal on the carcass. 
Thirteen sheep and land* were killed in one 
night by the Innirs and wolves in the same 
neighborhood. 
Maimk. Over eighty persons from Maine 
arrived in Sm. Francisco, on the Golden 
Gate, May -.Uli, among whom are the fol- 
lowing from Uluehill —Kdwin Parker, Eben 
L. Holt, Pother Osgood, Fanny P. Osgood, 
Surah P. Osgtod, Rufus Osg«xxP J**ph 
Osgood. 
Ovr or Them. The ladies of Old town con- 
nected with the Methodist- Society, preson- 
cd to the firemen of that town on the nth, 
a fr tsfed cake weighing sixty jxmnds. Rev. 
Mr. French presented it with remarks.— 
(’apt. Woodman rc*|M>ndcd. 
T«* Gcre a Gokui, buy a bottle of the 
Palsam of Wild 1'berry. We have more 
faith in this combination of Pr. Wistir, 
than in any other remedy known, having 
witn«s«s‘*d its entire success in many oasts of 
protracted cough. 
The (Adit's of West Rrooksville, held a 
Pie-nie in Gershain Farnham’s Grove on 
Saturday, the .M inst.. for the benefit of the 
Suii'lav S-ho 'l S li<dars. An Address was 
delii roil by Rev P*oren/. > Wardwell of Gas- 
line. AUait two hundred people assembled 
and t«**k dinner free of cost. 
The smartest shower of the season visitoil 
us on Saturday night last. Since then we 
have bad c*.nsi lerable rain, with rather a 
large share of fog. This timely rain will 
help out the hay crop wonderfully. 
p. t rsotd* National Magazine for August 
i* mu .nr table. It i« rich and raev in all its 
<1 ■partnionts **nly per year. C. J. 
Peterson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I>kmi\m Overfire hundred aero* of wood 
land have !*• n hum *d over in this town re- 
cently. j 
lion. .1. ff.-rson Davis with wife and ser- 
vants. have taken up their residence in Port- 
land fir the season. 
New York. The State Convention of the 
opponents of the Nati nal Administration 
has h -n called t > meet at Syracuse the 8th 
.f September. 
Jaok Henderson was discharged in Kansas 
v Judge T/ttompton, who declared his arrest 
illegal. Jack was the fellow (who altered the 
to of I> d"ware Crossing.adding same thou- 
sand xot*s t the returns. 
The Dang r people have fmnd out that 
vservoirs witliout water in them, are not of 
uuch account at the time of fires. 
Iv the cure of catarrh, Durno's Catarrh 
■fnuff has taken from medicine its reproach 
d*centuries; and now stands A No 1 in the 
i*t of remedies for that hitherto so-called 
ncurable disease, as a.so neuralgia head- 
u‘h»\ si' k and nervous headache. Mr. Ferry. 1 
:ha well known and gmtl v.oanly conductor 
m the New York Central Railroad, between 
Albany and Syracuse, publishes tlio follow, 
‘ng letter in tlie Syracuse Chronicle — 
“I assert, without fear or favor, that 
Durno's Catarrh Snuff not only cures head 
ache, but that it instantly cured n e of a 
!k*vere attack of neuralgia, which on former 
x*easions, had laid me up for a week at a < 
time. 1 also t ike the liberty to state that a 
•light pinch of this famous snuff, relieved at 1 
once a lady passenger in my train of cars 
r oxu a i »h*nt attack of neuralgia headache, 
after having used without benefit all the 
smelling salts and cologne on board! This 
immediate cure was witnessed by many of the 
passe ng**rs 1 ours very truly 
M. J. FF.KI’Y, Conductor. N. Y.C. R. R. 
Syracuse, N. ^ 3d Feb., 1855.’* 
Mrs Winslow’s Soothinu Svri t.—We 
have lieen repeatedly called upon t» notice 
the various <piack medicine* that are daily 
thrust before the public, as curatives for all 
diseases that “fhwh is h«*ir to,” but have 
never complied with such requests, lieeausc 
many of them ar*' merely manufactured and 
sold for the benefit of the manufacturer’s 
purse. We have, however, a few words to 
say in regard t«* the medicine above-named.— 
\V> hai'f Irtf-H that, and known it will prove 
beneficial to all who use it in case of children 
teeth.ng. It is really a cmifjrtablo idea to 
retire at night and kn iw that we shall n >t 
be disturbed liy tlucriis of an infant. We 
believe Mrs. Winslow’s Smithing Syrup has 
been tried in this vill.ig', and have heard it 
highly recommended hv all who have made 
use of the article. L t all who b:i\ children 
that aro suffering with their teeth give it a 
trial, and we are sure they will Is* p rfectly 
siltisfied with tin* result.—tram thr A<!vacate, 
/'/ att*i i.'lc, .V. lf., Jun.% l*jG. 
ll\nx Buot.iiu*, Cart. Chase, of 1'dls- 
wortlu Wc are permitted to copy the follow- 
ing account of the way Capt Chrivophcr 
Chase treat, d the Commander of Britu-h 
Steamer Styx, 
••The Baiu Bi others Capt. Chase, ar- 
rived out m 1j day*. The Bark u a.- bearded 
by the commander of the Styx, on the South 
side of Cuba, and the papers demanded of the 
Capt. Capt. Chase pretended he did not un- 
der* land asliar he wanted, and told him ••he 
had the N w York Herald, and ihe Journal 
of Commerce which he might have it he 
wanted.’ The officer replied, “No sir ! I 
want yo; r vessel’s papers” Capt. Ch i«j 
very coolly replied “you can't have them .*ir; 
if you chose to take the vessel you must do 
so without the papers, a* 1 will not exhibit 
them.” The officer then replied, I -hall re 
port you to ihe Admiral Mr!” Capt. Chase 
replied, “I don’t are if you do to !” So 
t' c into view ended. 
York Cot ntt. The Detuneml* have nom- 
inated for Senators Thos. K. Ionic of Bi-ide- 
ford, Sain'l W. Bradbury of Liiuingt*hi, and 
Heorgo A. Hamuion*l of Klliot; fur Clerk of 
Court*, Kdw. S. M >rris of Newfield; Attor- 
ney, Kdw. 1*. Wiggiu of Saco; Treasurer, 
Ira Moore of i'arsoneticl'i, Cunmiasi oner. 
Samuel Mil*Irani of Wells. Sh.riff, Jam s 
M. Burbank of Sanford. 
The Vineyard Ciuette «ute* that Captain 
FawiUibrook, late of Schooner Cara«o, eon- 
fined iu Duke* County jail for killing his | 
mate, attempted to break jail on Sunday 
morning, during a visit to his cell by Rev. 
Mr. Ptase and the Sheriff of th«' roiinty, hy 
mailing out of the door as they were about 1 
closing it. Ho was s> iz«d aid r'placed in 
his cell 
The Celebration it* HriN1 y. 
Our raiders will find in this issue of tho 
Vincriciin, the address delivered at Surry the 
»th, by Arno W is well E»q. ot Ellsworth.— 
Clio Ladies and gentlemen of Surry, with 
nany of those who heard it who reside in 
ither towns, united in a request to hard it 
:>ublishe<l in the American. Mr. Wiswcll 
;ave the manuscript t > those for whom it was 
written ami delivered, and we chocfu Iv com- 
ply with their wishes in giving it to the pub- 
ic in a printed form. 
The readers will find tho Toas*s given on 
the occasion. The one on the Judiciary, 
was not responded very heartily; and no body 
but ante-dclerian could wish to keep that 
body with the Oral Scott decision “intact. 
The ladies deserve much praise for their 
•legant dinner, and untiring effort to make 
the occasion one of much pleasure. 
To understand some allusion in the ad- 
dress, it is only necessary for us to say, that 
the Ladies of Surry held a Pic-nic and Fair 
to obtain funds to aid in building a meeting 
bouse; and the address was delivered upon 
their invitation. 
VOLUNTEER TOASTS. 
Mr. P. Wooi>. Our friends of tho other party, 
who hath g<>nt- this day on the other side of Jordon, 
like Caleb and Joshua of old, may they return la- 
den with previous fruit. 
Wm.S. Cartfu. Snrrv tho pleasant village, 
tho delight of •Vtrangers, may it ncrer be dishon- 
ored by a grog shop, or drunkard. 
Rv tmk Lam ns. Tlie Ellsworth Rand, richly 
entitled to our warmes t thanks for the fine tuudc 
they have this day discoursed, may they live l >r 
ever. 
C. \Y. Moon. The citizens of Nurry, pure in 
principle, free, brave, and happy, noble and gen- 
erous, in their hspitality, as this day gives the 
most cordial demonstration. 
J. II. Davis. To the citizens ot adjoining 
t<>wn>=; may they always receive as liberal pat- 
ronage as they have this day, as well as upon 1 
former occasions, bestowed upon us. 
Rr tiif. Orator of thk Dat. The Ladies of 
•Surry, ever foremost in every good work, may 
their efforts this day in the cause of patriotism 
piety and the union, receive % commeusurato re- 
ward. 
REGULAR TO A ST N. 
Groro.b Washington. May his mcmo*y ever: 
est never grow less in the cause to which ho de- 
voted his life. 
T»ik Orator of tiie Pay. Pilligcnt in his 
searches for knowledge, patriotic in principle, 
may tho people exalt him to deserved stations in 
the counsels of tho nation. 
The Pay we Celebrate. May its light con- 
tinue to increase till all tho nations of the earth 
hall bail its glad return. 
To the Ladies of Surry. Should Queen Vic- 
toria send her braggart into this little town this 
Jay, she would discover true patriotism sufficient 
in tho bosoms of her fair Paughters, to disclaims 
forever the right of search. 
The Heroes of 76. Let us while we sing thoir 
praises, strive to follow in their footsteps, and 
iMnuIate their deeds. j 
Our Citizen Soldiers. Their Country* staff, 
n time of need. without thoir aid, we are week in- 
lecd. 
Ouu Gallant Xavy. The first to teach Eng- 
and, she c mid no longer aspire to the sovereign- 
y of tho seas. 
American Ladies. May they be like nnr for- 
ificalions ever affording a good breastwork for tho 
American Infantry. 
The Amf.rk am Union. May it ever bo perserv- 
fd, and accursed of God and man, be tho Uaitor 
that would sever it. 
Auiin lti're, Manufactories and C,.mmfr< r. 
’lie thro'* ways to wealth and prosperity, every 
ub should stand on itsjown bottom. 
The Judiciary. The chronometer balance of; 
’ncle Sams timepiece let it remain inact. __ I 
LAFAYETTE. His mouiwiv will l>© oh'-rijhed lty 
very son and daughter of liberty, till time is, 
ost in eternity. 
— 
Coroners liiqueM. 
A coroners Inquest was held on Thursday the 
th inst., up-m the body of Wilbert Sargent, the 
nan who wa.- wounded in an affaryon the evening 
f the .Vi iust. by George Floyd. Thoir verdict 
ras, that the deceased came to his death by rca- 
on of a wound inflicted with a knife, by the 
aid Floyd, on the Pth inst. Floyd was apprehend- 
1 n a charge of manslaughter, examined before 
magistrate and held to bail iu the sum of $1,» 00 
or his appearance at the next term of the S. J. 
’••urt. 
The evidence disclosed at the examination, was 
hat Sargent on tho night of the affary,had been 
Irinking, and was abusive and quarrelsome. He 
nado threats against Floyd and insulted, and in. 
erfered with him while accompanying a young 
adv to her home. 
" o unaemaoa tnat rioy-i (who is a mere boy, 
ibout IT years old,) has always sustained a good 
haraoter and i« of a poaeeahlo and inoTeasivo 
lispo'ition, and that he dee ply regrets the unfor. 
unate act, which in a moment of passion, he s> 
hough U-Mly and recklessly committed. 
Kent’s Hill Sciiooi.—The pupils in con- 
nection with II. M. Baton's Boarding School, 
vent's Hill, celebrated the Nation’s birthday 
.n the 3d, hy the reading of the Declaration 
•f Independence, with patriotic declamations 
*y members of the school, with a sumptuous 
linner &o.,&c. Toasts were drank in “clear 
cold wat*r,” happy res pons s were, made hy 
the pupils, teachers, proprietor and Officers 
>f the Day, and other gentleman present. It 
wenw to have been a very happy gathering, 
>f geneious hearted, genial minded persons. 
The f dlowing is the vote on the Liquor 
Laws, by counties.— 
License, Prohi' iti in. 
Vork, 28 3112 
Cumberland, 141 4229 
Lincoln, 313 jnjii 
Hancock, 221 1329 
Washington, 277 1387 
Kennebec, S18 3*443 
Oxford, 338 2280 
Somerset, 441 is*0 
Penobscot, 2480 21*03 
Wad., 303 2027 
Piscataquis, 433 693 
Franklin, 136 231 » 
Ariwstouk, 399 370 
Androscoggin, i»2 2348 
Sagadahoc, 13 861 
6912 28864 
The Govern »r has iaMied his pnclamuti»n, 
declaring tlie prohibitive law adopted by a 
majority vote of th** people. 
1’Im* Sixth < ongrt ssiomil DMrirt. 
There i* t * b* a sharp cnnfcwt in the Sixth 
[’ mgrw-ionnl District, ‘vlier* tie* Democracy 
i:i\ alriidy nominated Iti .11 Bradbury._ I’his early u<’initiation of their m *»t a I do and 
m«M»t pquiUr man, is a fair notie** and ehal- 
ng.* to tie* Kepublicaiui that the Democratic 
money and strength of the State are to be 
N*niv*ntraU*d an 1 us d f*r sum;*.** in that 
bstri* t. The administrati m men w ill all g » 
•r him. and it i* l-oj-od by th*m that the 
Douglas D m*** ruey, m view -if his being' 
p» iu *\ d fr -in tlm colhvti imbip, will |, *k 
ipm him lb ir j-*t and loa<ier. N-iw it i* iv.*ll known in this city that Braihurv's 
vuuiiuition was all arranged lor, by Bu<*i»aii- 
ui’s ofjko-holders, at l ast a in-xith b*lyr iheir Mat** f’inv nti *n * They oj»*nlv 1 x>a#- 
*■<1 that Hion ha* f/ivfn up hi* tipp*>*ih<>n / 
fiurhanan, mi*f ir* *hall m*miwitf him for 
-•ayr>t* Tlii* m n»t tls* (Int time that 
»c hml •• pressing I-u-news at court,” which 
uuatnuAw him to leave hi* frteod* in the 
urcli wben every vote was important to hem lli* eleeti »n w«*uld !>• berald**d fr»m 
be St. Croix t* 1 the Sacramento, us a full 
ndofwetnrp* *<f Buehanau, the feeuanton 
ran*!, ami all—er*r* th* npraf >»f th- Ft*h 
•ig Bonuh < * D)th<-voter* *.f ihe Sixth 
b*tri*:t wisl» to b* nj r •,*r l'*»l ll 1 
ADDRESS, 
Delivered before the Ladies at Surry, 
July 5th, 1858, 
Jly j\>. WISWKLIj, E«q. 
Ladies and Genf/cmcrt:—In appearing be- 
fore you on the present occasion in com pi i- 
ince with the invitation with which you 
honored me, 1 must crave your indulgence ! 
for the very imperfect manner in which I 
•hull be able to perform the part allotted | 
rue. The brief period allowed ino for pn*- | 
[Miration, together with a multiplicity of 
ether engagements which could not lie defer- 
red, must be my apology, should I fail to 
meet your roaaonablo expectations. 
The Anniversary of American Independ- 
ence—the birth-day of a groat and mighty 
nation, which is the occasion of the present 
assemblag*', is by far the most imj*oitant 
event in tbe history of our country; and it 
is a sacred duty we owe to the memory of 
our ancestors—a duty wo owe to ourselves 
and to posterity, that upon the annual re- 
turn of this great day, we should recur to 
those principles, and be animated with that 
spirit, which actuated our fathers which h*d 
them to fame and to glory, and which alone, 
can secure to us, and perpetuate to our chil- 
dren, the liberty which they achieved.— 
Whatever may Ihj our political preferences, 
or pirtisan feelings an*l attachments, in the 
celebration of the glorious event of which 
this day is the anniversary, wo can all stand 
upon the suin' platform—that platform “our 
«• mntry, our whole country, and nothing 
hut our country.” (tod forbid that the 
time should ever coine, when its annual re- 
turn shall be marked with indifference and 
apathy; but may the prophetic and patriotic 
sentiments of the elder Adams, in the lan- 
guage of New England's great Stutsman, !*«* 
fulfilled, when he said; *• fhrough the thiek 
gloom of the present, I see the brightness of 
the future, as the sun in II uven. We shall 
make this a glorious—an immortal day.- — 
When we are in our graves, our children 
will honor it. They will celebrate it with 
thanksgiving; with festivty; with bonfires 
and illuminations. On its annual return 
they will shed tears—copious, gushing tears; 
not of subjection and slavery; not of agony 
and distress, hut of cxultatio% of gratitude, 
and of joy. It is my living sentiment, and 
by the blessing of (iod it shall be my dying 
sentiment: “Independence now, and inde- 
pendence forever! 
Let us cherish sentiments like these, my 
hearers, and let us teach them to our chil- 
dren. Let us teach them to keep brightly 
burning the fin's which our am*estors kin- 
dled on the altars oflilterty. Let us honor 
and reverence our political fathers, and by 
so doing the institutions which they founded 
and transmitted to us, will be preserved in- 
violate, and will confer unnumbered bless- 
ings not only on us, but on countless gener- 
ations now hidden in future ag**s. Ar.d let 
us ulso retii'Mulier that “eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty. ’’ 
Tne feelings of | ride an 1 exultation with 
which we have b vn accustomed t * celebrate 
this day, (and with which may it b« com- 
memorated through all coming tint*) should 
not be imputed to our national vanity. On 
the contrary they are the offspring of the 
most noble sentiments. It is not the pride 
which the victor may fed over his fallen loo, 
that cheers and animates us on occasions 11 
this, but it is the consciousness that ours is 
the land of liberty—that on this day .**2- 
years ago, the inalienable rights of man 
were asserted and proclaimed to tie* world — 
that the principles then promulgated, after 
a long and Moody contest, were maintained, 
and that the magnificent heritage acquired 
by those immortal heroes and sug-s, has de- 
scended to us. Fur this, ladies and ge itle- 
men, we are justly proud, and if any there 
be—any American, who in view of thes.- 
glorious recollections, is not inspired with 
feelings of prid and joy and satisfaction.— 
Ia I him stand, 
“A fixcif figure f«r tho time of scorn 
To point his si or and moving Huger at." 
L't him stand a m mument of his own shame 
and degrwlation. 
The story of the achievements of our an- 
cestors in tbo.maintainenee ot the Ikvlara- 
tion of Independence, has been often and 
eloquently told, and must b<- familiar to my 
auditors. It will not be repeated on this 
occasion. The bank's of t!ie American rev 
jlution in themselves considered, were small 
and insignificant when compared wit!i the 
mighty hosts, which have met in h*»stik* ar- 
ray on the bittl" fields of Furope. In its 
moral granduer, however, and in the vast 
and beneficent consequences to mankind, 
which have result-d from it, our contest 
with the mother country far surpasses in 
importance anv revolution or oont**st of 
which history gives the record. In Irving*.- 
recentlifcot Washington, he say-* tliat La- 
fayette showed a true s-nse of tie- natur f 
our revolutionary strugglwhen be t dd 
tlie great Napoleon who sivr-sl at ir scan- 
ty armies, that “it was th"grain! of eaus •■* 
won by skirmishes of sentinels, and out- 
posts.” 
At the elos'of the revolution, the knited 
States, n ^withstanding victory had perche 1 
on our standard, were in a c mdilion met 
prostrate and lumen tuM". I’ mini n danger 
and n- e-S'itv had kept them unit-'d daring 
the coutcst, but when hi lejiend cnc haa 
l»***?n -achieved, various eaus -s threatened to 
I rotfucc anarchy and contusion. An oppres- 
sive debt had been contracted, which weigh- 
ed down the spirits of tin* people; a de- 
preciated and almost worthless currency 
destroyed mutual confidence, and creat'd 
apprehension and distrust am >ng the jieopte. 
lue morals of our countrymen had not been 
improved by a pro tract'll war. Their habits 
of industry were weakened; the rights of 
property were not sufficiently protected, 
public faith was violated; the delin<pj ,nc«*s 
ot one State in the perform nice of its public 
engagements became an excuse for those of 
another; society in short was shaken to its 
foundations. The Confederation formed in 
the hour of danger and necessity, after the 
danger had passed, was found to be utterly 
inefficient for the purposes of a stable g »\- 
ernment. Its requisitions were disregarded, 
and could not b* enforced without civil war. 
Its principal dofect was like the confederate 
government of Holland and the confederacies 
in ancient tireece, that it oxercisod it** piw- 
er* on the State* and n it on the p jple *t tli 
Static, except in their political capacity.— 
This was a great crisis in our history, and 
the fate and future prosperity of this great 
nation were suspended by a* single thread 
which trivial circumstances might have 
broken, and the great object for which tho 
patriots of the revolution suffered and ble<l 
and died would have been defeated, llut 
the Mm overruling Providence by whom we 
had he**n guided through the dark and 
gloomy scenes of the revolution, still mani- 
fested its-?If in tho wisdom, forbearance and 
patriotism of those immortal sages and pat- 
riots, who constituted tho convention which 
formed our present constitution, and who 
held in their hands the mighty destinies of 
this continent. The surrender of Uurgoync 
and Cornwallis would have been of no avail 
t < u*». all the fruits of a cruel, long and 
bl”dy content would have boon worthless, 
bad our political fathers hew as d**titute 
•f puri'tism and other public virtues, as 
the founders of the Sautli American ^‘pub- lics. 
It was a comm m prediction of our enemies 
both at home and abroad, that a fro-* demo- 
cratic republican government could not bo sustained. “Leave them t<> themselves," 
they said, “and their government v,*ill soon 
dissolve." At the p riod of which I sneak, 
preceding the formation of tho federal oon- 
stituti in, rebvdlions against tho authority of 
the general government, Imd been excited in 
lit! r ut parts of the land, and it was feared 
by many <if the best and most patriotic men of 
our country, that this prediction would be 
v-Tilled, fcven the great and good Washing- 
t -n—i-that name whiuh can never be pronounc- 
’d by any true American or friend of the hu- 
man race, without reverence and affection, 
who*''courage and faith in humanity had sus- 
tained him through years of trials and suffer- 
ing was filial with sadness and apprehension, 
ind vu fearful that his latiors,privations and 
i«*t iru* would come to naught. 
In a letter to John Jay.in 1786,he said.— 
What then .* to ho done? things cannot 
'••on in the aum* strain forever. It is much 
o bjf-ar*d as you ohsTvc (in your letter to 1 
no that tho hotter kind of people, being 
lisgusted with these circumstances, will 
lave their minds prepared for any revolution 
whatever We are apt to run from one ex- 
;reme to another, t am told that even re- 
ipjctable characters speak Ola monarchical 
form of government without horror. From 
thinking proee^ls speaking, thence acting is 
»ften but a simple step. Jlut how irrevoca- 
ble and tremendous What a triumph for our 
enemies to verify their predictions! What 
triumph for the advocates of despotism to 
find that wo aro incapable of governing our- 
selves, and that systems, founded on the ki- 
ds of equal liberty, are merely ideal and fal- 
lacious. Would to God that wise measure* 
may be taken in time to avert the consequen- 
ces we have but t<»o much reason t» appre- 
hend.” 
In a letter t > Gen. Knox about the same 
time lie sai J : — 
‘•I feel, my dear Gen. Knox, infinitely 
more than I can express t > you, for the dis- 
orders which have arison in these States.— 
Good God! who besides a tory, could hav» 
foreseen, or a Briton predicted them!' Ido 
assure you that even at this moment, when 
I reflect upm the present pr.wpoct of our af- 
fairs, it seems to me to be like tho vision of 
a dream.” 
The correspondence of many of our puk 
lic men of that period is filled with the** 
gloomy apprehensions and fears, that the 
great experiment of self-government would 
prove a failure. Virginia however, at this 
juncture came to tin? rescue, and prop wo la 
convention of delegates from the ditlerent 
.Sfcit *s, to regulate our national affairs. Out 
of the convention thus called, grew that oth- 
er convention, comprising fortunately for us, 
and for the general liberties of mankind, the 
most wise, experienced, and patriotic m >n of 
our country. But here let mo remark, La- 
dies and gentl-'in in, that n • com uti *n ever 
did assemble on earth, or ever will assemble, 
possessing sufficient wisilotn.or pitriotism to 
form a government like ours, unaided by 
Divine Providence. By this 1 d * not m 'ao 
any superstitions reliance on the Divine will 
in the guidance and governnfent of io-mi, hut 
that circumstances and events Ir mu the first 
settlement of this country, and even from an 
earlier period, all had a concurrent tendency 
to produce certain results, to which 1 it11«? 
more than form and system were given bv 
the framers of our eonstitution. 1 have no 
time upon this occasion to trace out those 
providential events and purposes, hut to the 
thoughtful stud *n? of history nothing can k» 
more apparent It i- sufficient here t > say 
that a form of government, by mutual conces- 
sion and compromise w.is adopted, wonder- 
fully adapte>l to the e mdition and wants of 
our people, and under that constitution, our 
progress as a nation in wealth. nmstvTitv. 
and power, ha* been unpirullehil in the an- 
nals of the world. Who can calculate, who 
can imagine the mighty destiny Which awaits 
U8 in the future? 
In the languag* of the greatest and sweet- 
est p»ctofoar country. 
•‘Here tlio fr«* spirit *»f*m nkin I. .it lc igth. 
Throw* it* I iO fett *r* «j».T; :i'i 1 w.i *!i ill pl.t 
A limit t<* the ginut* mvbaine I Urcn.li, 
Or curb hi* swiftiv** in th f.-rwar l r.»<- 
On. like the comet* way through infinite *jww. 
Stretches t >e long untrnvellcl pith* of light. 
Into the d**j*U.1 of * we may trace, 
Afar the bright.ling glory -*t its flight. 
Till the recoiling ray.* are lost to human sight.” 
The truth of history, my own ioelinati on, 
und justice to th fair an 1 p itri tie I oli of 
this beautiful town, under wll He pltrm.lge 
we have nss-tubb'd f.> -I-*br «t-‘ tin* av, all 
d -mind that I • emld not fail t allude to th- 
heroism ami devotion of the women of th“ 
revolution, who contributed 8» gr-*ailv to th 
fortunate issue of tin* contest. Volumes 
might b; writt *n. and inde.il have b *n writ- 
t*‘ii, eonuifimirating tli -ir piticut suiT'rings, 
their un iauntisl courage, and dev >ti >n intli-' 
i*.iUS’* of freilim. No Spartan m it!i *r or 
Roman matron ever d-'s-n-* 1 a higher niehfl 
in the temple ,*f f.uno than the m »t)»crs, the 
wives, and d night rs of th-* revolutionary 
pitriots. They did not it is tr-i* lik J *an 
of Are, t!»-* mai l of Oi l -an-, lead our armies 
to the field, but with willing an l c niragoun,, 
though p*rhapfl almost br a king heart.*, they 
armed their sons, and husbands for the con- 
flict, und * nt thna I'-njli t » battle with tbc 
tmiii“d and mercenary s »)di rs of Kur >p* — 
In tin* hour of pain and sickness, amid the 
tenors of dis ms-*, and t!i<* in nt hateful forms 
ofd -ath, they appv.tr *d a* ministering ung-Is 
t our s »Mi rs, and with un jbtrusive t *il an i 
suffering j* -rforin *1 t!i *ir mission of lore and 
in Tey. No worn.in of the revolution ever 
proved a traitrsvs title* eaus* of freedom.: 
it is II >W wells til I, that, in tliat painful 
•pi-id-- in «iiir revoluti mary lustorv, w!e*n 
Lie* rails' of lib rty was unp-ril.-d by tie* 
tr*-a« hery « t \rmdd. his wit-* was une mei ms 
•1 ois tr-*as m, until In* 1 -It h r arms brand 1 
as a traitor. I lie gn at and go*dm-n who 
foun led t!iis republic, t a gr at ext nt, ow- 
’d tle-ir gr at ness t» ti »hl a el pitri»ti“ 
in ither*. X fact is b*t:.-r 1 than 
this, that m nt in -n -if \vh »m w r- .i l in 
history, who hav.* b* *n di*tingui* h-1 f»r 
nius ■ r for -.th.-r gr at qualiti •*>, h i\ bi*n 
»! *>>• I with distinguish*.* 1 and r-mtrkab'- 
in itle-rs. N.ttiiatanv i> -oli ar mi ilii >• vs 
^ r»iu> and talent, as a g*»;i-ral rule, nr-• 
tr.iifiiuitteil fr.itn g -ii'-r ti >.i tun.n r, 
hjt t :ai tho uml rsianiing <»f th'b»y rviv- 
k its oarli-*'t iinpr<>isi.ins and training fr >:n 
the ni .tii- r'i* min i. Sh tr.iinsan i «*itu\ifn* 
his all H'ti m-* as well art hi> intollort, and tlii< 
i-* (w*nti:illy n*‘o *>sarv l'»r the full 1 v.d .j» 
merit of the mind and diameter of mm 
io ii* tlr* language ol a distinguished eit- 
izvn ofuur own SLito, ••ltiw through wo- 
rn m, and only through w »m in, that man is 
ttl»* taught, gut led an ! nuintiin 1, in j whatever shall a Id t * his greatne***, g* hlnoKs. 
I» *n a > donee and *uMimity ..f sail in this 
w rid, or h.*tt r j*re|virati>n f -r a w .rid t> 
Minu.” 
0 W"ui.ia ! lowly woman? Natan- ma le t?ieo 
] ■• t•-rmj»or iiun;weti;il been brutes without you 
Angels are painted fair to l.».k like* y -u. 
The women of the revolutionary era w r rational lovers of liberty, and had a digerim- 
inating sense of its true m -aning. They w r* 
•strong min I d women'’ n .t however*in th 
nodern aceejdation of that ahus *d t*rm.—- 
fhe freedom in which they believed, and whieli they adored, did note insist in ;i>3*tn- 
ding together in conventions for tho i.ur- 
[.*: of proclaiming lip. ivr )Qg, 0f women in | 
,llr system and in issuing declaration* *t mi .-pen L-uc tram such disabilitics, as are 
impos.-d on tin) 1'u.nal i. >rti m of th- human 
race, by the laws of (iod an ! nature. The. 
lit! not meet io oonvcntioa, as was 1,. tL 
n-ocks since in a neighhiring Staf, an I a* 
turning that women were d-gnulni and en- 
slaved, resolve that their alavury iu*l deara- lation were to bo attriUited to the insjpu- ■i 'U of marriage, Such lanatieUm and folly —such i l'iLs ol freedom have boen reserved 
w later generati m of women—-mot including 
those, however, 1 e mfidently believe, wIijiIJ l have the honor iff addressing. But it is not mypurpau now to discuss ;he rights and wrongs of women—"that 
wx," as C'jwpcr says, "wh .si presence civ- li/.-s ours.” The enjoyments of this life ihoul l Id centered in our homes, an I the 
[►erp-tuity ol our republican institutions 
u only depends on tho virtuous and domestic 
ihaructur of our people. Tho altar of lib- 
-rty stands side by side witl. tho altir of 
aomc* Ihere is trio true Bphere of woman 
t position more responsible and more infiuen- 
Zal in the affairs ol this world and the next, lhan any which mm occupy. It is a posi- :ion too. which every true, right-minded 
woman should lie proud to fill. 
lhat the ladies of this town correctly ap- preciate the value of our institutions—the 
d.il and religious liberty guaranteed tous 
>y the constitution of our country, is evi- ienecd bv their efforts in the promotion of ibis celuhpMion, and the worthy object with vhieh it is so harmoniously ami appropri- itely connected. It is not only evidence ofl heir correct appreciation of our inestimabUB .rivilegcs, hut also of their desire mid deter^ 
umation to render them perpetual. >jo free 
jov-rriment like ours, founded on the will of ■he people, can possess any stability or per- QOnencc, unless based on virtue; awl virtue :unnot exist in a stite or society without re- 
ig.on- It can huveno other sure fuunda- 
Joe; and it was a in jet fortunate and happy i nought, hut still, one naturally emanating i rmn the mind of woman, to combine in this ( 
olebration our patriotic fe dings and relio- i | 
ous sentiments. ° !, 
The celebration of our national birth day should not lie regarded by Americans as 
merely a showy pageant, but as the perform- 
ance of a religious duty; and although wo 
have assembled in part to commemorate the 
glory of our ancestors, yet I do not mean 
that vulgar renown which is acquired by 
physical force—by victories achieved on the n**ld of (Kittle, rho principal object to be 
attained on occasions like this, in speaking 
and reminding ourselves of the virtues and 
glory of our fathers, should bo to impress 
upon our own minds the duties wo owe to 
ourselves and our posterity. No duty can be so imperative, none can* be so important 
and essential to the permanence of our free 
government, as the maintainance of our re- 
ligious institutions. The wisest and great- 
est statesmen of our country, have ever felt 
and declared its necessity. Tho prosperity 
and welfare of every community must depcial 
on the good conduct of its members, alii 
this is equally true of States and Govern- 
ments. Individual members of a community 
may prtxqicr, and often do, through a long 
life of wickedness and iniquity, but this can 
never Ihj true of the oinmunity itself—that 
must bo destroyed; or, at least, a fearful 
retribution must be the consequence, ff 
any proof wore wanting of the necessity of 
religion to tho well being of society, 1 might 
cite you to a remarkable example in modern 
hist »ry. The French nation, then as now, 
the center of the w »rlds civil iz it ion, during 
the first gre.it revolution, having become im- 
bued with the most exalt'd opinions of hu- 
man nature, and the perfectibility of man 
by act of eo vent ion,abolished the Christian 
religion. They also altolished tlm Aihliath, 
ari l in place of their Creator, set up a new 
divinity for their adoration, which they 
calk'd the Goddess of Keison. ltut the ex- 
periment did not answer their expectation*, 
and instead of arriving at that state of per- 
fection which their philos iphcrs taught, 
might b<* reached by the cultivation of reason 
alone—instead of sustaining their recita- 
tion for philanthropy and refinement, they 
relapsed into u nation of monsters. Unre- 
strained by the precepts of religion—tho 
wor«t and ino*t ferocious passions of man 
broke I.***.*, and the land was deluged with 
crime and blood. 
We all know that the settlement of Xcw- 
England originated through the love of our 
uiie.Ntors f<*r religious freedom. They not 
only desired the privilege of worshiping God 
according to the dictate* of their own con- 
science, hut they loved the Institutions of 
rcli non; and at Ibis day no country in* tho 
world in prop>rtion to its papulation, ps- 
s *s s many establishments connected with 
religious instruction as our own. The cans** 
of learning also received their earliest car** 
and their most sealotis attention, being fully 
convinced thateducation, cmtrollodhy prin- 
cipi** ana hi pree -pis imsiiamty w,i* 
absolutely essential to tlio welfare of their 
new cominuniti**}. Institutions of learning 
and of worship wer planted side by side and 
grew up t *getli r, and the wants of the in- 
t dl*vt and the s ml received espial att mtiorv. 
riiehistitufims thus »*stiMish.-d have made 
our country what it is, with a population far 
ex. v ling in pr *sp*rity and intelligence, any 
on tin* gl»b*. As it was during the first art- 
th'inent of our country, so it is now, whero- 
cver the sons and daughters of New Hngl.ir.d 
miy wan 1 t—whether they settle in the 
wilder ness «>f the West <»r on the shores of 
th-* l*a<dtie, they carry with them thoinsti- 
tuti ms of home. As s K»n as tie* forest dis- 
appears th c.hureli and s-di » *1 house are 
s *ou arising together. 
"On "t ier «!iorcs a’x.v** their uv'ulil 'rin^ towns. 
In Milton tin* toll outlie.Irul frowns; 
simple ami trail, "iir lowly t»-m;4«*s throw 
Hu-ir ,'*h>jvW*r -lr.*l ■ •»** on tlio path below; 
v ire’ steal tii >*in*l«, that sweep the w.vittnd 
truck*, 
The larch'* perfuax* fr..;n the =r*Uier-r w»er 
Kre, liW< a vision of the morning air, 
Jlis {.light framed fiecple murks tho house of 
prayer. 
\ i-t F.nth'* pure hy.-nn.lv'ieath *t•» shelter rude, 
Itfeathes..nt a* sweetly to the tangled wood, 
A- when l'i rays through hinting oriel* pour 
•hiv marble shall and la--eluted floor. 
Sims* tiie declaration of Independence, f.*- 
di'-s aivl gentlemen, th*? changes which have 
taken jdaooin miroyntry, th»r progr *ws \tn 
have in id.* its a nation, is not only unparalh-l 
cd m history, but when wo reflect up m and 
review it, tin* mind is overwhelmed with 
wonder and um.uuuent. That sun which 
is n »w coursing t!ir mgh the heaven#, and 
shedding its flood «>f light on and around us, 
when it shon on our land eighty two v *ar# 
ago this uioruing, arose uj*on a imor, dis- 
tressed and distracted j»* .pic, upon r-tjclliomi 
col*mii*s( writhing under oppression, and 
buckling » n th arm -r of halt *. for a desjicr- 
i!-* and app»r nilv i. »p d'-ss contest, with the 
must piw. rful nati-m on earth. What a 
contrast is now present'd—what mighty 
changes in our c mditioii, and prospect#, ii iv ***n wr night w ithin the brief p -ri ni of 
the lif.- .f m m Permit in**, briefly, to call 
your itt *nti m to a rmipanaon of a few 
am mg the many *ubj-*ot* • »!' national inter- 
•*st, us tliey exist**) bo years ago, when 
U .vshington laid the c »rn r st m -»t tho orig- 
iu.il Capitol, and as they now exist. 
riien, 1'» Stat s constituted our lrnion; 
now we have d mblc that number an J sever- 
al to spare. We tiad SUh.non ^piar mil.*# 
•t t.-rrit »ry in round nttmVr*; we now lutvo 
l l.IMKl. aii 'inent *ii l.v Ir.-.iii.-M mul ».n*_ 
'•ha* *. The p .pulution of the I 'nitod Stabs 
w.is b'S* than I.IMMI.IMH); row it is not l«**s 
than :;o.inni,inmi; and sh uld the gam* rati. 
>»f increase lx* maintained for the future, as 
1-r t!io pi* t,and should our l niou h:* preserv- isl, there are many within the sound of my 
voice, who will live toms, the day, wheii 
m*.re than 1<M million* of p*.plc will bo o#u- 
tainod within our I .orders 
l he amount of our tonnage was but a20f- 
1,1 ,n ton-, now it i* at least five millions.— 
At that tim* the canvass of Great Britain 
whitened every sea. She had a vast and 
powerful navy, 
4,U hn*c flag had bra rod a thoUaSud years, iho battle and the breeze,'* 
tnd we bud none. But now the tonnage •i *mr in .reati^.le marine far exce-*ls that of 
iiiy ytb r nation, even including Groat Brit- 
.a her- df—that groat empire whoso territo- ries circle tho earth ,and upon whuso domin- ions the sun nov# sots. 
Sixty five years ago, there was nut a mile. 
.1 railroad in tho limited State*, and now 
thore are in operation, ard in course of* con- 
struction, over 30,<HJU mile*, which have cost 
iu »r.* than '*on udBioi^oJ dollars. 
But perhajM nothing so well illustrate* tho 
llio growth and tsdtleu^cn^ of i\ country, as it- (V>*t Office statistics. 
NV e then bad 200 Post (Wlio**; oiui- wo 
aow have more than 27,000. The number 
»l mi las of post rout** was 5,000, and on tho 
the 30th o.t June last year, the length of tin- Po-t routes in the United States was 
212/iQO miU* i 
I bore nr* many other punts of corupiri- 
ion to which 1 might allude, were I not lear- 
ful of trespassii\g too lung on your attention, vnd 1 will only add, that our advance \i\ lit- 
erature, m scientific discoveries, and in their 
ipplication to the useful arts, lias been oqual- 
y great and wonderful; and in some depurt- 
ueiits of science, our discoveries within tho 
,ist quarter of a century, have equalled those >1 all the rest of the world, during the same 
period. 
In conclusion, ladies and gentlemen, per- nit me to repeat that tho institutions plant- n! by our ancestors, and the constitution un- 
ler which we live, have mmle* our country vhat it is. I/.'t us foster those institutions 
rvith loving and willing Imarts— persevere adi‘>8 of Surry, in your good work of piety 
m l patriotism. L?t us maintain the con- 
stitution in its integrity, and let us with 
lings of more than fraternal affinnion, ■berish aijJ preserve tho union of there States, 
vt us remember that in union there is 
trength, that upon this and this alone, out 
Mfosp rity and pjwer, as a nation depend.— '-t u* strictly olx*y our constitutional duties 
m l obligations, and strike down all attempts 
o cxcibi sectional hostility, wherever it may irisc, and then we shall transmit to our 
posterity undiminished and unimpared, the ieh inheritance of liberty which we have 
eccived. And may our blessed Union go on 
n peace and prosperity, adding new sure to ts glorious constellation, and may it forever 
tand, as firm and unshakeu, as those ever- 
asting mountains, which point to heaven 
rom cur neighboring sea girt island. 
A, New Scandal Affair. 
EtlwarJ D. Culver before a Council. 
New York, July 8, 1858. 
The excommunication from the Baptist 
Church in Williamsburg of Mr. Culver, the 
City Judge, has created much surprise. He 
has been Tong one of our most radical reform- 
ers. His efforts in behalf of the Maine Law 
has created him many enemies. And his 
views on the Anti-Slavery question have not 
only been regarded as extreme, but have 
been openly expressed. It was with great 
surprise that the scandal spread in regard to 
him ard a Mrs Brown, a widow of the same 
place in which Mr. Culver live*!. And the 
Church after an investigation of some monthp 
voted in a large meeting, 61 to 3‘i, to cut 
him off, and by a vote of 4f.l to 36 to cut off 
Mrs. Brown from the church. 
As the church refused to join with Mr. 
Culver to call a mutual council, Mr. Culver 
'called an cx-parto council. The reason the 
majority ol the church give for not joining 
with Mr. Culver is, that they cannot join a 
council called by an excommunicated mem- 
ber. But had Mr. Culver applied to a 
trhurch for admission, and that church had 
called a council to review the action of the 
KiptistCliure.li in Williamsburg, then that 
•church would have sent to such a council a 
delegation to look after its act ion. Mr. Cul- 
ver complains, that the report of the com- 
mittee that acted on the case, with a copy <>l 
the testimony, wasdenhsl him. The church 
in reply to this, say that Mr. Culver threat-; 
en«*d to prosecute it, if he could get the tes- 
timony and the report, and acting under le- 
gal advice, the church refused to allow him 
to see any documents used in his case. 
Tho council called to restore Mr. Culver, 
if they shall sec fit, so that he may join some 
Baptist Church, met in what is called the 
Dance Hall, a clain and elegant room on 
Kighth street. It was compose*! of fifteen 
churches. It took a wide sweep: it called 
ex Cov. Fletcher f-om Vermont, who is a 
deacon in a Baptist Church, and (leorgeN. 
Briggs from Massachusetts. The friends of j 
Mr. Culver declare that he is made a victim j 
on account of his temperance and anti-slavery I 
principles. Gov. Fletcher and (tov. Briggs 
are called to look to that matter. 
The large room is completely filled. Tie* 
fact of the trial has been made known by 
the public prints, and all interested are in- 
vited to attend. A large nutnl*r of ladies 
are in attendance, among whom stand con- 
spicuously Mrs. Brown, the aeons *1 partak- 
er of the guilt of Mr. Oliver, Mrs. Culver, 
a handsome lady of about forty, who undos 
■niti fOoti** th.it she disbelieves all the charter 
ngninst her huaUiud. By her side sits her 
daughter, u young lady of uliout twenty, 
who also sw.nrs that the testimony again't 
her father cannot he true. tiov. Kleteher is 
the moderator of the council. Bov. S. 
Kemingtou is the serilw. Judge Culver is 
his own lawyer. He stands at a small table 
and if the charges are hy him fairly statist, 
and the evidence hy which they were sus- 
tained is fairly read, no woman would whip 
her cat for stealing ere mi on such t'sti- 
mony. 
The eharg eg liust him is that of improper 
intimacy with a Mrs. llrown;ofcoming from 
Hit house at I d and I o'clock in the morning. 
Mrs. Brown i» in Court; stie i' a larg si/. I. 
motherly lo .king woman.ipiit- plain I .king, 
wit! no"attracti ms about her. nppirntly, 
and th- 1 i't la lv iu t’l r on line wml I sup 
p ,S Mr. pule or w ml I elm if he wa« dis- 
|sas >d P» he unfaithful li hiei.mf.J wit".— 
tier bushind w.i« kill'd suddenly ii N w 
York hy an explosion of gunpuv I r. an 1 at 
the particular time the acts id indisoroti m 
nr- laid_|K'i I—she was in <1 "p m mruing. 
with young and sick ciildrei, ee l d j■. v 
troubled hy the rendition of h r husband's 
estate. Jud •' Culver was her liwy-r.— 
Most of the audience ar of th iuin irity of 
the church, th-y sympathise with Mr Cul- 
ver; they laugh’ll r hi- telling p nuts. they 
we'p when he uiuk s a patlietic stroke 
Kruin the start Mrs. Brown n.u tplite mil; 
as the. case went on she began to weep, and 
finally, under the excitement, she was com- 
Jielle'l to rise and sm-k the l uv r pirt of the 
Jial! fir relief and air. S far a- the eharg-w 
were presented t-i the Council they were 
puerile. Judge llriggs made a spc.'li „f 
great power in Judg* t nlvcr b-h lit. II 
aai 1 the Baptist Ctiur -h at Willi mi-burg was 
independent. Bit the churches on the 
Council wit' isjuallyand if th,-y thought 
the church had err'd, was wring, was iu.il- 
eious, the Council had a right to say so.— 
il" was applaud."! at th close. The t' nin.-il 
sat till 1- o'clock, and in th" result Slid, 
that h >th Mr. Culver and Mr*. Br-.wn were 
worthy to b'received into any church. 1 
nnd -rstund the difficulty arus ■ in this way: 
J)r. Baker, tin' p.vst.r.ls a pru-slaierv man, 
a- he iso died; hi* wife i, a S ith rn woman, 
.and tlie officers ..I the church sympathy 
with Dr Biker. DuringtheK'.'.sisexeit.- 
m -nt. Judge Cnlv T s uit in a n li." to !*• 
read, in relation to providing garni tits for 
the poor in that land. Dr. linker read it. 
hut appended to it si n comment*. Judge 
Cidver tiok oeeasi .a to r p!v to them, in a 
meeting for missionary purpises; si one 
filing led to another, till the majority, as 
Mr. Culver avers, res dve 1 to get him out of 
I'hur.-'k, and then trumped up an ..Id matter 
-it on ■ v.wrs' standing—and the r>*sult is 
before the world. Brnuvii.lt. 
I ciriSriiiMi ■ m « • * 
<J| Kina July 13. Shi|. \Viu-1, r forest, 
Cipun tiraflam, from Uvurp ml, Jmi" 4, 
arrived here tide morning. fa|.t. hraffam 
r..[« irU having seen the steamer* .\gaii}"mmon, 
mi l Niagara jn longitude 30, latitude 53, 
on the l'Jtli of June, wen three day* in com- 
pany with them; had heavy wu*-*iuthw«»t 
^ales and a high sea. 
parted company on tho 30th June, the 
steamer more to tho Southward, Both had 
light steam on, ami w ould reach the joining 
ground about tho 23d. 
The weather on the 23d and 2111» wasfine; 
2>th, 2‘ith, 27th and 2*th, heavy; wind S. W 
and VY. S. W. 
The Niagara went ahead at night with a 
bright whit; liz'it in the ini/./, mi t .pm ist- 
head, and hy day the Agatneiun m cliang-d 
plac.*s with her and went ahead. 
They had mother vessels in c nnpany, and 
were very cautious in keeping tugvther nt 
night. 
Baptpu*. 3Yo h-arn from tlie 33 aterville 
^J^jl that eleyen |ierson* were baptised at the 
Bay, on .Sun-lay morning last; three by Rev. 
Mr. br-vn of the Congregational Church 
and eight by Rev. Mr. 3\o*id ami Rev. Mr. 
lioldthwait of the Baptist Church. In the 
afternoon, the Congregational Church re- 
ceived an accession ot twenty-five memlvers, 
seven of whom were hy l-*tt r; and eleven 
were added to the Baptist Church, three of 
whom were hy letter. 
Rev. Mr. Webb, of Augusta, admitted 
twenty-six persons to bis church on to ■ last 
Sabbath, on a profession of faith. H ad- 
ministered the ordinance of Baptism b >th by 
immersion and by sprinkling, according tx 
the wishes of the candidates. 
Alliteration*.—A goodspecimenof allitor- 
nation is given hy a corresp in-lent of the New 
York Independent in a late number of that 
l*aper, as follows:— 
Whatever then may he the rights and du- 
ties of majorities and minorities* magistrates, 
judges, legislators or people, l-*t it h* forever 
romemberod that neither presents, princes 
nor potentate, neither priests, prelates nor 
popes; neither parties, parliaments no$ the 
jieople; no, nor prophets, prineipalities, nor 
powers, cun, hy any possible prucead, ever 
make that to he right, which Ciod hiu mado 
us know is wrong. 
New Orleans, July 13. The steamer 
Empire City has arrived, with the California 
mails of the 20th ult. Sho reports the Star 
of the West en route for New York with 400 
ptsA'-ngers an-l £1 ,300,000 in treasure. Sho 
connected with the Sonora. 
Political. The two rival candidates for 
Congress in the St. Luuis district.—J. R. 
Barrett, pemocrat, and F. P. Blair, Jr, Re- 
publican—have taken the stump and opened 
tho canvass 
fc ■ mi a.11 n ..... . 
■trim from the Ufnehin*' Union; 
East Mac iiias.—Mr. Editor :—On night 
of June 30th, at about 11 o’clock, the house 
and barn of Win. Kelley, of thp* place, were 
entirely destroyed by fin*, with seven tons of 
hay, a jMiir of oxen, three cows, one heifer, 
three calves and four sheep. 
Besides all of the family clothing and house 
furniture, $100 in money were lost. To be 
short, the family are destitute, and any aid 
would be thankfully received by Mr. Kelley. 
The Baptist Society, at West Addison, arc 
engaged in building a*Parsonage.’ It is loea ted on the hill side eastwanfiy from the 
Church. Rev. C. C. Long is the present j 
Pastor. 
Five or six houses and two vessels are in 
course of building at Harrington village and 
vicinity. This enterprise is quite a relief to l 
the general dullness of the times. 
An llpilapli. 
Mr. Edward Everett saw fit to wind up. 
his oth of July speech to the assembled Dem- 
ocracy of Boston, with the following declara- 
tion : 
“If we can return to such days as when j 
Massachusetts invited Washington to take! 
command of our armies at Cambridge—when ! 
Adams ami Jefferson assisted each other in : 
drawing up the Declaration of Independence i 
—when South Carolina sent her rice to feed 
tin* army of the North—-could I live to see j 
that day.I would go to my grtive content,and 
ask for no other epitaph than this; 'Through 
evil and good report he loves his country.’ 
Mr. Everett of course, will have just such 
an epitaph placed up;n his tombstone as he 
chooses, or as his friends choose for him.— 
lb* may rely upon it, however, that his pub- 
lie reputation will not bo fixed by the word- j 
ing of an epitaph. He has lived too long,, 
and is too well known, for that. He never 
loved anybody hut himself, if indeed, he ever 
had heart and warmth enough, to love even 
himself.—Hr public. 
____ 
Gen. Lank Acqi ittkd.—Kansas advices re- 
port that the board of Magistrates before 
whom Gen. lane was examined for killing 
Jenkins have unanimously agreed that he 
was not guilty of murder. The General then 
request***! to enter hail to npponr to answer 
to any indictment which might In* found 
against him; but they decided that they had 
no authority to do si Although this acquit- 
tal is generally concurred in, there are dis- 
sentients. In announcing the result, the 
Leavenworth Ledger says : “We despise 
everv nolitical sentiment G n. Line ever 
utt red, but we foci it incumbent upon us to 
assent to the judgment of the Examining 
Court,and to award it all pm iso. • • The 
testimony is conclusive that Col. Jenkins was 
the aggressor, and that <1 *n. Lane was ac- 
tually shot at twice before he showed signs 
of self-protection.’’ 
I'le* L viston Falls Journal lias an account 
of a man nam' d K. Ward, who fias l* n 
living in that moral village, boarding at tie* 
|>.\Vitt lions.*, rooming with a small si/.-d 
iwardless l»ov, while is wife and children 
w r<* living in Cardiner. Suspicion that all 
wos n »t right got'start«»d, Ward picked up 
hi- duds, hired a hors* to >k his hoy and put 
• ut for toe north; was followed hy the stiihl'* 
ke p*r, overtaken 111 (ireett tie* l*oy bad 
'•eeoai-a well dr->.s *d young lady who was 
-t -pping at the hot 1 a- Mr*. Word, afld was 
folia 1 in a sloping room half dr-ss*d wliile 
Ward was s ill in bl Kit It were arrested, 
hr night to l. ’vvistoii, bound ov»*r to the 
\ugust C.mrf in the sum of ,<-»hU eacli, in 
I fault ot which they liuvotak-ii longings in 
j ‘il- 
ia l ist vvvkN New V .rk l/*dg *r,that auda- 
e» ios dauglit *r of Kv<*, Fanny Fern, boldly 
e »nf ss.*s that in th re* mt rainy sp *11,which 
mad walking in skirts impracticahlc, sin* 
d nuesl o full -nit of the m il Fern's luhili- 
in -nts, and thus e*piip|w* 1, to »k a long even- 
ing walk, to fier eminent comfort and delec- 
tation. IIer hushand, inde*«L acc mipani'*d 
her, hut vvhethiT in her cast-off integuments 
tli r<N? >r*l s.iith n it. 
C ,1. K. M. Ilo *. the ingenious inventor, 
wa—ver'lv seald-M a few days since, while 
cX|M-rimenting vvitli an improved washing 
machine. 
Mrs. Murv Folger, wife of Capt. Mav!e*w 
F dger. of Nantucket, tie* disc ncr-r of Pic- 




vv Miiv.r I>. '•, \n,-. w> —Iik.o. sir. Rut oti»* 
"l>iiii«ni j»r»*vai * here Willi r* *;tr 1 t> th 4**u:itiv** power of 
> .nr *..• Uric o.l. Ouc i-as .'i«-r*’ .« ii-rhajM mwr»; ikinif 
fli iu a y oil.or—a in in it• i*;• »*-*l f-*r 1J year*, ha* l»«*«*n re- 
stored so that In-ran m<w walk imt Thu m i- >1 mr 
try it my-lf,aml it ha* r-lo-vul, alnio-t iimrn-Uiately, 
both N-ur»l>ria ami ltle-'tin atism. On** "f my servant* 
having a bad !«?*• wore tfcaii a year, has Ikvii uqrtsi aj a 
w.'. k hy th;* oil, .mg I it" not in Utc to rt-coium*‘iul it to 
all. I wl»l» {••■; 1, *aw -f humanity, that this Oil could 
be I;.ul tlir ."it"’. -U’v llr- ontir s Ul. \ mr* since;-' ly, 
VV n. IUnkv psvutr, l!e.'vi.'» II tel. 
•*><4 Great f’ur«..» an- known to have ».nen ma le in Wasli- 
|n^e*ii within turn weeks past, ami in Ualllmorc at least 
100, In-siil hundred* relieved of furi.*, Toothacli*-, K 1-ms 
mere IrilHru,' jiaiiwand acli*». in nriugeion, -> •> < 
iu llarrislmfg an«| and also from fkvdand, 
Ohio, indeed, ever) where it has bceu introduced, tin* re- 
port i* wumj'-rfip. All i>) it l all every thing ever tped 
to take ,,ut I a,It and l*> th >roqb'hl) remove from th-- system 
both Sap Jfheum ami Kry*ii»elaa, lUi''4i..atum, dwelling.*, 
S »r«-s, Sprains, Wounds, Cuu, Bums, awl t-- cure Palpita- 
u-m and partial Paralysis. It will do in ninety-nine eases 
in every hundred, if used according to directions', und it 
is pleasant, does not smart, nor iulerf- re with any food, u<»r 
other medicine. 
Wjisii:\.;t.>\, I>. C., Aug. 13th. 
Prof. Do Urath- I cau sell a great deal of your Oil, as it 
is well spoken of in our neighborhood, and tea a day pas 
i, 4 but that 1 have many calls for it, although Messrs 
St.H.k it Co. ip«.|. Send me s->H»e immediately and 
oblige yours, truly, Hour. A. Payne, 
Bruggist, cor. F mrth st. and M. Av. 
Re- my written name on the wrapper*', name 'down in 
iiLA SR all», l*r >f. Be ilium, 3J R. Kighth st. Plata. 
It can be h id tf the agents lien*. S.e advertisement iu 
auother column. •*■* 
Mother*'. Mothers! Mother*! 
Au Old Nurse for Children. Don’t fail to pro- 
cure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Ryrup for children 
Teething. It has no equal on earth. No mother 
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow s Southing Syrup 
for children will ever consent to let her child pass 
through the distressing and critical period of teeth- 
ing without the a, J ■ •;;!.■< invaluable preparation. 
1 If life and health u*n be estimated by dollars and 
cents, it w< uh it- weight in gold. 
Millions of bottles f Mrs. Win dow’s Soothing 
Syrup n.esu!^ every year in the l uit—l ."pitas. 
It u an old and well tried reiii* lv. None gen- 
uine unless the Facsimile ot (.Vrl*s A Iwrkins is 
on the oetsiil* wrapper. 
Price only ‘Jj ’^n^s % bottle. 
C. («. PcsJt, Ellsworth, Wholesale Agent, S. E. 
Parkin*. Hallos, do, Sotd by i*U dialer* in Med 
ccine. 0-21 
To Officers and Debtors. 
You have got my im-getty and thal of my CllenU. I 
1 
h.«e terveil you faiUirully, ami Irenu-J you liberally ami 
gentlemanly. I am now poor ami a great .uffirrr, am! 
nt st of you know the farts, In the name of all that 
la just 
right, reaaimaUe ami manly, ifAy don't yml bring me 
softielhiatj that trill guy JeAtr, unnn the house, Jill the 
In Hu, amt clothe the body * 
lOWEt-l- 
Jan. Ath. ISaS. 
married 
III Ellsworth, July 9th, by Rev. Rnaork Cole, 
Mr. Nelson .Witohell will, M»‘y N. flotcher, 
both of Ellsworth. 
In Surry, JSftb. ult., by Rev. M. Dunbar, Mr. 
John M. Palmer of Brewer, to Mrs- Phcbe Hood 
of a. __ 
DIED. 
In Bluohill, Mr. Thomas Choate, aged 80. 
In Bluohill. July Gth, of scarlet fever, Fa rah 
Woodbury, daughter of Hineon P and Lucy II. 
Wood, aged i years '• muPh" and 
’■ day**. 
I MARINE JOURNAL 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
ARRIVED. 
WF.DMKflDAV, 7. Rrli Falrdcaler, Webber. Bluehlll. 
*■ lb-lb-. Ileinick, Salem, 
Barcelona, Whitmore, Boston. 
llellenuiar, Hatch, Deer Isle. 
SAILED. 
Thcisdit, 8. Volant, .Iordan, Portland. 
Arboreer, Unit, Boston. 
Elizabeth, Holt, do. 
Fuirdeuler, Webber, Bluehlll. 
ARRIVED. 
James Henry, Grant, Portland. 
Rattan, Davis, Boston. 
Friday, 9. Nathan Clifford,-, New York. 
Abigail, Lord, Boston. 
RAILED. 
M ida?a<ra*, L-rd, Rt George, N. B. 
Vaiidalia, tiriflin, Salem. 
Valletta, Means, Boston. 
Rati hdav, 10. 
Otronto, Hammond, do. 
Srsn.tr, 11. 
Hellenmar, Hatch, Deer Isle. 
Monday, 12. " Dolphin, Lord. Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
0*r»rgla, Alley, do. 
Tih.>i>.tr, Id. A rhd, Treworgy. d»». 
C..inmodor*\ Eaton, do. 
Edward, Treworgy, do. 
RAILED. 
Panama, Tate, do. 
DOMESTIC^ PORTS. 
TnvttusT.— Ar s, «eh Amity, R *1»inson, Eden; Ariel, 
dark. Ellsw-ortli} -Id .Maneln > r. Law.-on, El-hing; 10, 
ar Argo, Flagg, Rockland; II, J Tinker, Thur-ton, Carl- 
ton, N It; Greyhoiihd, Get ludl. Fishiir.'; I S Cutter, Fill- 
hr, Freeman, Lmg I-land, 12, sell Gen. Warren, Ben-on 
Bouton. 
Wkst /Iiiooksvii.i.k.—Sid 7, sch Elizabeth, 
Patchen, /langur; Sea Queen, Gray, do. 
Ar Hattie Annah, Perkins, Warehaiu; 10. Phe- 
be Ann, Green, Boston; 11, Day Spring, Cousins, 
Bangor; Napoleon, Shepherd, Boston; Kutb 
Thomas, Tapley, do. 
OitL.tnn.—Ar II, seh Raven, Pierce, Rucks 
port; sloop Sarah Quimbr, Hnrrimttn, Deer Isle; 
sell .May Flower. Buek.-j>ort for Baltimore; 15, 
seh Enterprise, Gott, Swan’s I.-Inml. 
Sl l 11, «c Erie, Tainter, Brookaville; .Vary 
Francis, Turner, Boston; Frederick llalin, Win- 
chenback, Salem. 
Mannas.—Ar 2 sell Georgians, Hutchins, 
Newbury port; Horatio Ames, Kelley, Jonespnrt; 
J P Johnson, Holmes, Ho.-ton; 3. brig Kyra, lias- 
kail, N Y; seh William Pojkj, Robinson, Boston; 
7, Sahwa, lluutiev, East Machins; 8, bark Fan- 
me iiuiiuiion, H wj, .N » ; sell /.ulma, Church, 
N Y. 
'2, brig Jtonnpart, Tyler, N Y; sch Horatio 
Ames, Kelley, Jonesport; UeOrgiana, Hutchins, 
N’ewhurvport; J I* Johnson, Holmes, Boston; 10, 
hrig Lyra, Haskell X Y; soli H’illium Pope, Hob- 
iii.son, Boston. 
Mai ui vsI’oitT. — Ar 7, brig Willow, Wentworth, 
Portsmouth; sell Xeptune, Small, Boston. 
>Id 7, sch Bonwortb, Bradbuiy, lb-ton; John, 
K e I ton, '!•; •■<, brig B ti Chandler, Thompson, X 
) si-li Forest King, Porter, Porto Bico; 10, In 
P' rt (waiting wind) Boundary. Blunt, X Y. 
M im.biiiim.k.—Ar .r», seh Benj. Franklin, Kelly, 
Boston; J P Bent, Wallace, do; *"», brig Belief, 
Brag, X \ : sell Sabrina, Flag, Bockiaiul. 
>ld 4. sell Surf. Shaw, Boston; Advance, Leigh- 
ton, do; Hannah, Pinkhnm, do. 
Banoou.—Ar 10, M S Partridge, Hicks, X Y; 
S'-li Alpine, Arcy. and Moses Eddy, Babbage, 
Fraukiort; 11, Columbine, (Br.) Hrecnuugh, 
Windsor, X S, plaster to Morse, Oliver »t Co; 
Shoal Water, Clark, Boston. 
Sld 10 brig Finn-line, Eastman; sells .1/edomae, 
Williams; Xew Planet .Harding; SenQueei .Cray; 
Brave, Syhe-ter; Win McCohh, Lawruy, and 
Friendship, Hardey, Boston; Exchange, Kelley, 
Providence; Childo Harrold. French, Boothlmy; 
"nltana. F’letehcr. Portland; Ann Parker, Wells, 
Plymouth; John and Frank, Bickford, Xuwbury- 
P 'ft; Triton, F'reeinan, Salem; American Chief, 
Perry, Bock land; 12, hiig Hampden, Wi-wcll, St 
Pierre. Martinieo, bv Messrs. Stetson; sells Xew 
Zealand, W inchenwpaw, Boxbury; Convoy, At- 
kins, t umbridge; Tarry X«d, Tukev, and Eliza 
Matilda, •'ooinbs, Salem; Du roc, Smart, Boston. 
I’"UTi.am». — Ar 10, sch M F Varnum, Leach, 
Boston |or Penobscot; eld banpie Canada, Mc- 
Donald, Malanias (and sld); brigs Sain'l French, 
Parrilt, Cuba; Norfolk, Emery, do; Eastern State, 
Damage, Bri.-t'd, Mr; sch Tillic FI Hathaway, 
Portsmouth, K I; Pho'iiix, I'pton Boston. 
Nku Bkiuoiui.— Ar P'tk, sell Julia A Bich, 
Cha.se, Kondout. 
S| I sell Chief, Fountain, Baltimore; Ocean 
Dave, Yessy. Philadelphia; Holden F’leeee Jones, 
\ \ Ann S Salt** r. Fish, (from W a roll in) do; 
A men i'a, Baker, Hurdiner; Artist, Hobart, Liver 
il"u i, L I; Caroline, Dyer, Fall Liver; Alexan- 
der Blue, Ha-kin* Philadelphia. 
Nku liaw:v—Sld 12, brigs LA W Armstrong. 
Thompson, Turks Island; Ocean Spray, Stubbs, 
Bang r. 
Nku \ •)nk. — Ar 11, sch Atalanta, Wa-«, Addi- 
n; J • Homer. Homer, Bangor via Bridgeport 
Jain-, Weeks. W'areham; Lucy Blake, lugranaiu, 
Bondoiit Ft Boston; New Hawn, tirillin, Port 
Lwen tor F’all Liver. 
iLu.TtMoitK- |o, >i'i Everglade, f>*g.. d. 
Bluehill; Python, Frank d". 
Sld 1 », bark Buy State, Boston; seh Ja* Ma li- 
son, Ben-on, We.-t Indies. 
* S »x AV.v ui.—Ar 7, sell Ju lg<« Tenney, t’ottrell, 
(blind. 
Boston. — .1 II, -eh John/eI.llioth, Maehia.-, 
12, Lucllu, W inchenliaeh, Bangor; sell.- William 
A Hammond, Cain; II A Wei-k.i, Week.-; Chal- 
lenge. Hall; Jessie Williamson, Winamore; Min- 
p' oita, Baker, and Aicr*, Chambers, l'hiladel- 
ptu... 
Cld 12, Ilf brig Victory, English, Pictou; Br 
sehs Hilbert Bent, Howard, Parsboroj Meteor, 
Nleholson, Windsor; Hemisphere Boryalis, Mc- 
Donald, Pi< ton; solid Isaac Morse, Pat-ous, Wind, 
.-or; S 4 Hoc, Baker, Philadelphia. 
Xe.u eoiiT. — In port 10, seh Hudson, Warren, 
Fall Hi;« for Bangor, 
Pmii.ai>ku'Hia. — Ar 1*, brig Hcorgo Downes, 
Jamieson, Calais; sch Charlotte, Bangor. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At .Sydney, NSW, April 10, Ships Alexander, 
ll.dway, f<»i Calcutta 24th Halcyon, Spooner, 
uno, Alarm, Mathews; Azzan, Hcaguri; I Idles 
pout, llumard; .Northern Fugle, McKinnon, nml 
I'nion, Skillings, unc. 
Ai >t Thomas 17th ult, hark Mary Keller, disg 
sl<l June »(imt May 31), barks Sea Freeze, Mayo, 
Falmouth, Fug; Antelope, Khodcs, Mayaguez, t< 
had "for New Haven; sell Mary C Turbell, Cole, 
Arnyo, to load for New York, 7th, Lark A/ay 
Queen, Founer, 't Johns, P K. 
SPOKEN. 
July 2. lat 20 It, loll 79 2S, sch E W from 
Suguu lor 1’ rtl.iml. 
July 1. in <Ud Uuharaa('humid, bark J W Hee l, 
from N Orleans for M Jago. 
July 2, lut 31 1 », Ion *»;; JO, bark Annie Kim- 
ball, .Merrill, from N Orleans F»r 14iver| I. 
July 7, l it ill ."d, Ion 71 hi, biig J P Fllicott 
Crock* tt, fr.-m I'ue.ksport for lVns,e*<da- 
July 7, lit ii-.’ h.i, t<m ?l 2*', sch Uld Dominion 
(rum, N York lor C. rdemy 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Fuck-iort. 0th, 'dr Curlew, Frown, Cram 
Funks 30,0 0 fish. 
Spo!«« u .lime 2S, sell Preston of Provincetuwn 
Qnei /funk', *'t)yo fish; Prospect of Piovincetown, 
Qiuwo //auks. SOUP li.'li. 
SI.I from ijJu -ksport, July 12. soli Laurel /hew 
ter, fishing, Quero if.mks. 
Aral Filta.st L't inst, .*• h Pearl, Dyer, fn-'u tin 
Ar ;ii Fi t Dennis 1-t iii't, sell Myra .Vears, R 
cr«, from the Ikinks. 2i»,.P0 fish; Monti 'lima, FI 
lis, 1.0 bbls mackerel 
Spoken—J-uio VO, or. iLl.k Quereau, soil Witcl 
of thu Wa\?, oiviuonds, 10,000 fish. 
LAUNCHED. 
At Hath 10th inst, from the Yard of Me«vs C 
F A J Patten a first class ship of son tons burth 
eu, not yet named, owned l>\ the builders, andf t 
be commanded by Capt Samuel F. Feed. 
DISASTERS &C. 
Sell Friend, (of Camden,) Orcutt, froiv, Haiti- 
more for boston, got ashore on Crisp Shoal 7tl 
[ inst, hut was towed off without damage by steam 
Vig Tigress, amt proceeded, 
\-Jriana, of Portland, at Salem from Haiti 
^a&q£horg pn, Chatbu-Uk b»rr 3d. W before ru 
! pvrV--. blit u;mo off vtiUi bt^ little damage, aftei ! throwing over about .r»0 
| Pch Hudson, at Fall, 5^ngor, reporti 
j 1st inst, during a hcoyy Chatham, ear 
ried away h. ad of foremosb 
1 Sch Hiawatha, at Kiphni^aJ* icouv Rockland 
took fire lstimt, from spunlanoous Mvrr^^ion oi 
her cargo, lime. Nothing Cot>)d,bfc. W tt 
try to prevent the u*luu*swn ViA U‘m 
smother the fire. Two fire companies ^oro r^ad) 
in case the fir,c ahouhl burst out. 
Frig America, of Salem, recently aahore at tht 
Highland of Neversink, has been carried up to New 
York. 
Sch Laura Francos, of Rockland, (before report- 
ed upsized near Portland) was towed into hui;j/n 
tiio 13th full of woter 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
TJANOOCK, 89—July 12th, 1858.—Taken on Execution ami will be sold at public auction, at the store of 9. 
K. Whiting & Co., at MtDescrt, on Friday the 20th day of 
I August 1858, at ten o’clock in the forenoon all the right in 1 equity Richard Richardson of .'It. Desert has of redeeming 
I a certain piece of laud situated in Mt. iH-sert, hounded as 
! follows:—ltegiuing at DavM Seavey’s South East corner on 
j the lint, of John Somes’ comer} thence Southerly to N. G. 
Richardson’s line} thence Easterly to Demins Pond thence 
following the Pond and llrook Northerly to Richardson's 
j Mill Pond uutil it strikes David Was gat’s South line to the land of Priscilla 1>. I.add; thence Southerly to first men- 
tioned hounds, and contains Eighty-six acres more or less. 
The same having Iteen mortgaged to Lyman B. Somes by 
Deed dated April 5tl», 1857. Recorded in Hancock Regis 
try, Rtiok 104, Page 257. 
| 3*25 I. If. THOMAS, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
J| ANTfK'K, S8.—Taken on Execution, and will he sold | at Public Auction on Saturday the I4tli day of Aug- 
j ust next, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Office of I Samuel " aterlmuso, in Ellsworth, all t he right inequity 
Charles T. Norton has of redeeming a certain lot or parcel 
of land, situate in said Ellsworth, with the building there- 
on, ami houtidtd ami described as follows, to wit: Bounded 
North by the County road. East and South by laud of 
Aar di II. Gilmore) and West by Edward llcals laud and 
containing fourteen square rods more or less. The same 
having I wen conveyed by Charles T Norton to Sarah II. 
Giltuor •, by deed of Mortgage datetl Octolier 1st, 185*), and 
j Kt eor.btl in llanetK'k Eegfslry Book 103, Page 259, to which reference may be had for a luoore particular des- 
cription. 3w24 CALVIN P, JOY, Deputy Sheriff. 
At a Court of Probate held at Bluchill, within and f <r the 
County of Hancock ou the first Wednesday of July 
A. D., 185*. 
[ vN the |*etiti*.n of Win. ami Robert Hopkins ndmlnlstm- 'w/ tor of the estate of William Coggins late uf Surry in 
said County, deceased, represei ting that the personal estate 
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts which 
l.e owed at the time of hi* death by the suiu of four thou*- I and six hundred and twenty-five dollars, and praying fora 
li -cnee to sell and convey so much of Gie real estate of said 
deceased including the reversion of dower also the right to 
redeem the lion estead of said deceased as may l>e necessa- 
ry f..r the payment cf said debts and incidental charges: 
Ordered: — 1'bat the Petitioner give notice to the heirs of 
said deceased and to all persons interest ct^hy causing a copy 
of this order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that they may 
app'-ar at a Probate Court to lie hoMou at Ellsworth in said 
county, on the first Wednesday of Aug. next at ten o’clock 
1 A. >1., and -hew cause if any they have why the prayer 
I of said |>etiiiuu should not lie granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy Attest,— A. A. Raiiti.ktT, Register. 3w-25 
At a Court of Probate holdeu at Ellsworth within and for 
I the County ol Hancock, on the 3d Wednesday of June I A. D.1858. 
/ |N the petit!)tiof Leonard J. Thomas administrat »r Dr j Hunts Non, of the estate of John Clark late of Mt 
; iHrsert, in sai 1 County, deceased, representing that the 
personal estate «>f said deceased is not sufficient to pay the 
just debts, which he owed at the time of Ids death by the 
j sum uf four hundred dollars, and praying for a licence to ) sell ami convey so much of the real estate of said deceased, 
1 with the reversion of Dower if necessary, a* may be 
necessary for the payment of said debts and incidental 
charges: 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice thereof to 
( all person* interested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three wr.-kssuccessively in the Ellsworth Amcrl 
can, printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Pro- 
I hat.- Court to he holdeu at Ellsworth on the first Wednes- 
day of August next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, 
and shea aus \ if any they have, why the prayer of Said 
petition should nut l*o granted. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
At a Court of I'robate held at Ellsworth, within and for the 
County ot Hancock on the third Wednesday uf June 
A. I>. 1S5*. 
I,' Id/ \l>hI II TIP )MPS()N named Executrix in a certain Lj instrument purport ng to be tlie Ian will and testa- 
ment of Lucy p. H askell, late of Peer Isle, in said County, 
deceased, having presented the same for Probate: | 
Ordered, Ti nt the said Executrix give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three week- successively in the Ellsworth American, | 
printed sat EINworth, that they may uppear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said County, on the 1st 
Wednesday >*l August next, at ten of the o'clock, A. >1. 
•Hill show cause, il any they have, why the said instru- 
ment should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the 1 
last w ill and testament of said deceased. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
•23 A true *• -py—Attest, A. A. lUari.i rr. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock, ou the 3d Wednesday of June 
A. P. M.W. 
L’It ASTI ft KKPMAN, Administrator of the estate of 
Robi-rt E lie linaii late uf Urooksville, in sui t County 
deceas* d— having pr< sen ted his account of administration 
up*ill said P« ceased's estate f Probate; 
Ordered, that the said Administrator give notice thereof 
to all p-rsons interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
l»- published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American printed in Ellsworth, that they may npfiear at 
a Probate Court lobe In-ld at Ellsworth on the first Wednes- 
day of August next at p-ii of the clock in the forenoon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the SUUie should not be 
allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
23-3 A true copy Attest, A. A. Hahti.ktt, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within nud for 
the County of Unncoek, on the 3d Wednesday of June 
A. P. 1U5H. 
WlPNEA SMITH, Administrator upon th" Estate of Na- ^ thauii-l W. Preble late •( .Sullivan in said county d< 
ceas d—having presented liis first account of adminis- 
tration upon saul dec as<i|’s estate for Probate; 
Older d.That the Administrator give notice thereof to all 
I tenons int -rested, by causing a copy of this onler to ! 
be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, print**! m t-ll.-wrorth, In saul County, that they, 
may appear at a Probate court t<> lie held at Stdlivan, 
mill'! Iir.-t Tuc-liy of August next, at ten •! the clock i 
in the lor-nnoii, t,, shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, A. A. llAitTLKTr, Register. 23-3 
MAY BE FOUND 
at the store of 
AAt 
Peter’s Corner, 
:i hr^e awl Wei! «.’lia’ti*il :ift’-ortin<*ntor Frpnrli 
m*I Aril ric.in Pr. •I'siJs. II irdwar*1. Cutlery, Hats, Caps 
It !* and »ho Paint* and Oil*, Having Tool*, \c Ate. 
Als >, the lar." and assortment «*f 
Family Groceries, 
*o Ih- found in Ellsworth, all of which will >*•• sold at the 
lonot ra*h prices. Country produce taken in exchange 
fi*r cssis. S*. W. PERKINS. 






JOHN W. HILL 
lI’Ol I.I> ctfuOv inform tlw eiuctis of hll-w ->rth and 
" .milt tlt.it Ii*- mat -till he fun-d at lie- late stand «'f 
Hill \ \ •'tng, where tna\ bi f j',:id lL ■ Li.b'--it u--v>.( incut 
COOKING STOVES 
ever i> d t-i-kih ErtN- vtrth, among whHi n*-«v be 
loiuid lie- «ir it Ii |' -.Hit State, Farmer, mid V.tdtn 
book. These St-.t liafi- not been equalled iu thb mar. 
Wet f >r economy a id duribility. 
Also, th li'-n>*ss V.ill-y, Woodland. flmnito State 
I X-'tt \% ■ *rl 1, t»l*>l«e, Air ''i.-lit. Boston \ ietor and Boston 
L'<M-kiiiL* Stn\I--, with and without elevate*l Ovens. 
and \ »-■ I Fti t- ■* •■! all -i/.es, together with an endless 
viiii- I; Parlor, O In Kr tiiklin, C> Under, Bo\andAir 
Tight i.h, ail of tt -.n'i shall sell for cash clieaper 
tli i'ii" -. C--ii-t-i-ii't on ha.id a large assortment of Eli- 
.1111.1.1 I it 4 i. .lapa-iiii-l md Tin war -, ZilH", Sheet 1. ail 
1. I I *i ** Mo Pip-; • ham, Cast Ir-oi and < •|‘|" 
I ’mu I •- i,r< Frames, lit n. \ « and Boiler mouths, and 
,u.d all kind- I all .u'e !• usually fnmd in a stove eslab- 
lishnu ut. 
JOHN \V. lULL. 
! Fllstvnrtli, June 24th, ISM. 
4 ‘ATTENTION.” 
Will 1h* Published July 15th, 
Life of Benedict Arnold. 
tin. Tit a iron. 
The Third "f the N Seri--1 of Atrrricau Biographies 
f-.r \ -■ ii, and the milt vnnrh.tt life ot Ari)p!«le\cr pub- 
I lb lied, 
Bv UHOit'iK LAN NIXC. HILL, 
Elegantly Illustrated. Also, now ready,Second Editions Of 
| LIFE OF GEX., ISRAEL PUTXAM, 
AND 
LIFE OF CAPT. AOUS SMITH, 
These are tin- most elegant and complete volumes for 
Youth ever published. Send early orders to 
E. 0. LI BUY <t O.,, Publishers. 
TtJ «T 73 IVASHIXG7t>.Y STREET, BOSTOX. 
3t25 F^r sale by a*| Bookseller.-. 
Notice. 
f|*0 WHOM IT MAY CONCEltX.—I have this day ru- *■ ccived into puynd iji the pound in the towu of Bed- 
ham, two white oxen, three cows, one red aud the other two 
red and White; one two years old ; heifer dark ml; one 
yearling steer cud arid white. Seven In all. Found with- 
in the limits of the highway in said town, and iuipouuded 
by F. K. Leavens of Holden. The owner is hereby requir- 
ed U> pay the burn legally and justly dernanJable in dam* 
ages, fees and charges for impounding, and take the 
i away. 
L Til03. H nrXTF.it. I'ouud Keeper, PH ham. 




c. g. Feci, 
Has recently received a FRESH LOT 
DRUGS, IMEOICINES & PERFUMERY, 
and all ether articles usually kept in a first class 
l>rugr store! 
HE has now on hand the largest and 
msBBto ]>' St selected Stock of MEDICINES 
ever offered in this village, aftd are ■I warranted to be fresh and new. II* ; 
keeps a general assortment of Mcdi- 
! cines used by physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES.j 
Washing and Burning Fluid, 
Oil, Candles, Washing Powders, Soap, Dye Stuffs, 
I Window Glass from 7x'J to 20x28, Trusses Support- 
; ers, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raisins, 
j Tamarinds, Irish Moss, Pickles, Nuts, Confection- 
ary, Fruits Ac., Ac., which area few of the articles 
| that comprise his Stock. Among the many popu- j 1 lar 
PATENT MEDICINES, j 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. 
j Townsend’ More’s, Warren's, Kelly’s and Sha i 
ker Syrup and Sarsaparilla; Weaver’s Canker r. a J 
Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnold’s Vital Fluid, Atwood's 
Ext. Dandelion, Frants Purifying Extract, Hulls 
Sarsaparilla (John), (Jay’s Blood Puritier, Greens 
Indian Panacea, Huy’s Humor Syrup, Hampton's 
Vegetable Tiuctuje, a sure cure, Kennedy's Medi- 
cal Discovery, Morse’s Syjup Yellow Dock, (Mid- 
way s Humor Discovery, Peruvian Syrup, Had- 
way’s Resolvent, Rhodes' Fever and Ague Cure, ! 
Sands’ Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsaparilla, Town- 
sends Sarsaparilla, old Dr. Jacobs, McMunn's Elixir 
of Opium, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, Shaker i 
Extract Valerian, Wilson's Neuropathic Drops. 
Dr. Abbott’s Hitters, Peck's Jaundice Hitters and 
Fife’s Indian Vegetable Hitters, Atwoods Physi 
cal, Brown'll Sasaparilla and Tomato. Claik's Sher- 
ry Wine, one and two qts., Langley's Root and 
Herb Hitters and almost every other kind in use. 
Halm of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh 
Halls, Liquid Kouge, Ac., A. Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral, Allen’s Cough Lozengers, Hrant’s Pulmona- 
ry Halsoin, Clarke’s Cough Syrup, Hachelor's Hair 
Dye, Harrison’s Hair Dye. Liniments of all 
kinds; Barney’s Musk Cologne, Barny's Shaving Cream. Harney’s Verbena Water; Ayer’s Sugar 
Coated Pills,Hrandrctli’s Pill, Wright’s Indian Ve- 
getable; Court Plaster Ac., Ac.; Dutcher s Dead 
Shot for Hod Hugs, Prof. Mohr's German Fly Pa 




VfISS E. T>. SHAW respectfully informs her friends ami 
1 4 the public, thul she has just returned from Boston, with the latest 
mm i2ii) rin22sa! 
FASHION, 




consisting of Dress Caps, of all price*, Mohair Caps, Head | 
Dresses, 
MOURNING BONNETS, 
Mourning Goods of ;»l. d>-scriptk>ns, Collars, Sleeves, Sett I 
and Veils. Kmnr .id> r>4l.irs, Sleeves, Setts, and 
Bands. Cambric, Tlir* a<l, Lumen ami Cotton Edging*. Ho- 
siery, Gloves, Viditv Lie. Velvet Bibboiis, Dress Trim- 
mings mid Buttons, Ac., Ac 
Bonnets Col/ored and Bleached at the shortest 
possible notice. 
Ord rs from neighboring towns attended to, as usual 
with promptness and despatch. 
We shall be making constant additions to our stuck (lur- 
ing the season, and hope Vo give general satisfaction. 
May 4th, 1858. 45 
STOVE STORE! 
XN ELLSWORTH 
JOHN S. PEAK SON, 
HAS opened a STOVE A TIN SHOP 
below l ltncr X Clark's store, where he may 
bo found ut ull times with as good an assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
ns were ever offered for sale in this viciniti where 
lie will sell at lower prices than tho same quality 
of Stoves can be bought in the County. A splen- 
did assortment of Parlor Stoves of various pat- 
erns. Franklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood or 
Coal. I’o.x and Air-tight with and without ovens. 
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash and Hoiler Mouths, Fire 
dogs, in fvet tHery article found in a first class | 
•Stove and Kiteheu furnishing ware-room. 
PUMPS. 
Truti and chain Pumps, (a little chcaj ear than th 
cheapest.) 
Constantly on hand, and made to order Stove 
ipe. j 
Tin ware which will be sold cheap as can be 
bought. All kinds of tin and sheet-iron work dope 
in the best manner. 
Purchasers of articles in my line, are Invited to 
call and examine prices. It any articles bought, 
are net what was recommended tho money will be 
refunded on return of the Same. 
I mean what 1 say. Call and see. 
•iuua c. rr..wwu.,i. 
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 1856. 38tl 
Sew wmnis, clocks 
AN? 
IHWELR7! 
G. F. DUNN, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS ami JEWEL-j 
ry of the fine t quality and the best work- 
| manship, just received and for sale low. Consisting 
iu part >>f 
i'iue Gold and Silver Hunting Case Watches 
11 Exposed dial. 
Also Cameo, Mosaic, Painted, Scroll and Fruit 
Style Pins, with Ear Props to match. 
Diamond Kings. It and IS carat Plain and 
Chased Kings. Stone set aud Seal Kings. 
Studs of Hand 1» curat gold. Sleeve Huttons, 
f'l.o guld. 
CLOCKS, 
Light Pay, dO Hour and Jeweled Marine Clocks. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELR* 
r-'paired oa roaiounble terms, and warranted. 
G. F. PI NN\ 
FJUworth, Dee. ", 1856. 45tf 
Yif~ Imported Watch Crystals of the Ones qual- 
'y- 
_ 
x i: w 
GOODS ! ! 
iM-MLii 'ZVM 
rrllK subscriber has just returned from Boston with a 
T fre.'ii slock of New Good* whi-h he inten is to offer to 
• 'ASII iHtomers, at prices that will make it an object for j 
hem toeall; among which maybe found about every nr j 
icle usually found iu a Dry Go »ds store, also, 
lints eb.Cnps, 
i. 
Rich China, Glass and Crockery Ware, 
Genet rtes and Vrorision, Flour and 
Meal fc., 4*«\ 
A. HOniXSOM. 
FlPwuith,, June 15,1854. 21it 
U1 I UNO’S? OAT VUUH SNIFF7 in UNO’S? V VT A ItKII SNI.'FK 
HI UNO’s CATAKKII&NCFV 
<Kiu;nujjy>Ui^, 
Ckukkratkb There, 
Ckleb lAUK !J* K V KHV w IIPREV 
For ihe Krudi ation and Cure of Diseases of the IIk.u», 
souk Throat Baps* hjtis, 4tc. 
This /feniwly continuer t.» be sent naiLv, by mail, to all 
parts of the world, by the Proprietor and Sole Manufac 
turer, J. DUKN.O, Albany, N. V. 
T7C For fcJc at >Lm»>fActurer,s Prices, by C 0 Peck, 
! F.llsworth. Price 25.Cents |»er box; or. 31 cents, ibepaus 
by mail, to any address in the l* S. i-timgo 
! T>\" the suimeriber*, at their Mill, Two Hundred cords of 
Spruce, Fir, Pine, and White Poplar Butts, suitable 
to saw into Fiih Barrel Flaws, f w which a fair price wiU 
be paid. V pi EH, C LA UK fc CO. 
Ellsworth, June 1, 2858, lUjb 
rpAVO or three cheap tenements belonging to the estate-of ■L H, S. Jones. 
23 GkX). PARCH HR, Administrator. 
/ USICInd the HIGHEST TRICES 
\J paid for Hides sod Wool Skins, by 
DANIEL e»»rrs 
15—if Store ba^-meuof Ellswottb H'-use. 
The golden prize THE GOLDEN PRIZE. • 
THE HOLDEN PRIZE. 
THE HOLDEN PRIZE. 
THE HOLDEN PRIZE. 
THE HOLDEN PRIZE. 
THE HOLDED PRIZE. 
THE HOLDEN PRIZE. 
TIIE HOLDEN PRIZE. 
TIIE HOLDEN PRIZE. 
THE HOLDEN PRIZE. 
ILLUSTRATED! ILLUSTRATED! 
ILLUSTRATED* 
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK. 
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK. 
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK. 
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK. 
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK. 
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
SPECIMEN* COPIES SENT FREE. 
SPECIMEN COPIES KENT FREE. 
TIIE* GOLDEN PRIZE, 
ILLUSTRATED! ILLUSTRATED! 
The Stvf YbYk Weekly HOLDEN PRIZE in 
one^of the largest and best weekly paper* of tbo 
day. An Iinrerial Quarto containing fight pa or,-*, j 
or poiiTY coLmvH, of entertaining original matter -' 
aud Ki.KOA.Tti.r ii.r rsTit atf.i. every week. I 
A GIFT WURTH FROM M) CENTS TO $500 ! 
IN HOLD, ILL ME PRESENTED TO EACH j 
SUBSCRIBER IMMEDIATELY ON RECEIPT I 
OF THE SINSCRIPTION MONEY. 
One copy for one year, $2,00. and 1 gift. 
One copy for two year*, 3.50, arid 2 gift*. 
One copy for three year*, 5,00, and 3 gift*. 
One copy for fivo year*, 8,0 ', and 4 giftt. 
AND TO CLUMS 
Three copie* one year, $3,00, and 3 gilt*. 
Five copie* one year, 8.00, and o gift*. 
Ten copie* one year, 15,00. and 10 gift*. 
Twenty copie* one year, 30,00, and 20 gift*. 
The article* to be distributed are comprised in 
the fellowing list : 
2 Package* of Hold, containing $.300 00 each 
ft do. do. do. 200 00 each 
10 do. do. do. 100 00 each : 
JO Patent Lever Hunting Cu*cd 
Wutche*, 100 00 each 
20 Hold Wutche*, 75 00 each 
50 do. ftO 00 each 
100 do. 50 00 each 
300 Ladle* Hold Watclicf, 35 00 each 
,200 Sili er Hunting cised Watches, 30 00 euch 
*500 Silver Watche*, $10 to 25 00 each 
1003 Hold guard, vest and fob 
chain*, 13 to 30 00 each 
Hold Locket*, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear Drop*, j Brmst Pins, Cuff Pin*, Sleeve Button*, Rings, I 
Shirt Stud*, Watch Keys, Hold and Silver Thim- 
bles, and a variety cf other articles, worth from j 
fifty cents to $15 each. 
Immediately on receipt of the subscription raon 1 
ey, the subscriber’s name will be entered upon our 
sub-criutioii book otmositc u nnrnbir nnd the irift 
corresponding with that number will be forwarded 
within one week, to tho subscriber, by mud or ex- 
areas, post paid. I 
ET All communications should be addressed t> 
DEAN A SALT Ell, 
48 and 49 Moffat Building, 335 Broadway, 
New York. 
*#*Speciuien copies sent free. Agents wanted. 
)—latno ly 
WHOLESALE 
CLOTHS CASSinCKCS | 
FANCY, DOESKINS, 
ANII BATInKTS, 
IVhiclt the necessities <»f the times have forest upon the ! 
Huston mil New V^l markets, we have supplied uurselv s > 
rum th ne and other sources, at low prices, with au unu- 
mally large ami varied stock of 
Ready-Made Clothing. 
•artiVulurly adaptnd to tlie wants of the New England ; 
;rade. ol it imcoutatius or 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.; 
Itavc he**n large ami varied; and the Trade may he assnr 
si ..f finding with us a stock ot to be excelled either iu 
variety, style or extent, by any oilier in this market. 
Our terms cilhvr for cash approved credit, shall he of j 
the most liberal character; and we invite the attention of 
traders to an examination of our goods before concluding | their purchases. 
Whiting, Galloupo, Bliss Sc Co., | 
14 Federal and 05 Congress S/s, Boston. 
Boston, April 7.1858. 15isotn 
“Dinna you I-Iear the Slogan!” 
NEW-GOODS ; 
><►. 19, M I S I n.UtKCT Mlt’ARE 
BANGOR. 
Boots Shoe 
& Shoes, Findings, 
Hats and Caps. 
\N entire new stock of goods, just received by tho subscriber? us above—purchased directly 
front the manufacturer?, and carefully selected 
to meet the want? of the citizens ol Bangor and 
vicinity. 
’litis -tuck was selected entirely by Mr. 0. F. ; 
M1LLETT, of this firm, so favorably known by 
his connection with E. I*. BALDWIN for the past 
thirteen years, who will uuw bo happy to see bis j 
friends aud former customers and show them j 
An Excellent Stock of Goods. 
Our .Stock wus purchased entirely for CASH, 
and we can satisfy any one who will call, that we 
have SI PKKlOU FACILITIES lor procuring goods 
a d doing business. 
\Yu intend always to keep a FULL STOCK 1 
A VII PEUKKCT ASSORT\f KVT i..., i.. 
our line, ami hope to be able to merit a literal ; 
share of public patronage. 
MILLKTT 1 BANGS. 
1/ 20 
MILLETT & BANGS, ! 
DEALER* IN 
mm & wm) 
HATS & CAPS, 




LEATHER FINDINGS. j 
No. 10, West Market Square, i 
BANGOR, j 
O. V. Millett. .T. S. llai.es. ; 
N. J. & D W. MILLER, | 
(■rnrral CommiMsioii tcrcliaiiti,1 
and dealers in 
Feed, Flour and Produce, 
No. 87, Commercial Street, 
(Ib-iul of Portland Pier, 
Portland, Mo. 
N. J. MI LUCK, .1 r. 1v W P. W. M1LLKU. 
Iti'soit.tioii of tojnrun rsliip, 
THE t’r-juirtM :5thip lvr -t *D*ri- toting lietwi-oii the sill* si-riLu-i uude-r llic nail.” of If. A. Dutton A t o i»tliis 
day t'as-solved l>y iuuPwsm consent All tl»«- uiloir.ot the 
late linn ace to lie settled by b'catiu- A. Dution; alldi bts 
due to V linn au-- to U- puts to Uau> and ivtt due fruUi the 
ttriu to be t-aal by lijui. 
FRAN.US A. IM'T»lN, 
UPWARD M. IHTTON, 
WILLIAM li. 1!» Pl'VEOX. 
Steuben, June 22,1H5S. 
Francis A. Dutton 
hereby Riven notice that he continues the Lumber l>u*inr«« 
at the oid stand «*f K. A. Dutton A Go., in Su-uln-u, ami is 
ready to supply alt-order* for I.vuig or Short Lumber that 
uiay come in. 
Jkiue 2S. M58. KUf ! 
BLACK SILKS 
~ 
A&AKG-K lot of Itlm-k Silks or every grade received this week;• ranging from lOade., umto $1,79. per yard-; 
Also, a g'xxt lim; of 
Fancy SlLbue,. 
which will t>« sold under price at 
A. ROM IN.SON'S. 
Ellsworth. June 17.1858. 21tf 
Ths Zioat Gout 
WE MEAN THIS. 
A LI. persons indebted, by note or account to the lata firm 
**■ of J. W. Wood k Co., by paying the same to the 
■ubfcrihcr, within thirty days from this date wiU save cue t 
J. W. WOOD. 
EUiwortb, June 25,1858. 22 
To Rent or For Solo. 
ptw -number 14 in Congregational Meetinghouse- ta- L quire of the •ubeeribt-r 
JOHN gOMMINPBY. i 
Ellsworth, July 1. 1850, 23tt 
Wo!ft's Celebrated Schiedam Aroma! > 
Schnapps. 
Thie medicinal beverage is manufactured byf!»e 
proprietor, at Schiedam, Holland, expressly 1- r 
medicinal use, by a process peculiar to bis swu 
Factory. It is the pure Tincture of the Italian1 
Juniper Berry, whose more vinous extfatfl* Is dl 
tilled and rectified With iM'spirHous solvent, whith 
thus becomes a concentrated tHttfUfo of eXf|ni/ri.> 
flavor and atoaa, altogether, transcendent' IiHm 
cordial arid medicinal properties to any alcohol < 
stimulant nowmado in the World* It Is now pc* 
cribud by more than 5,900 physicians in tbo t'ui- 
t«kl States, in oaSes of Gravel, Gout, Dropsy, mid 
Bladder and Kiducy complaints. 
Tut up in Quart and Pint Bottle*, in efcJce" of1 
one dosea qte., and naSos of two dosen pie, and for 
milt by alt tho Druggists and **ounftry Merchants 
l/DOLPIlO WOtFK, 
Buie Manufacturer and importer, 
DcroT 2J Bkxveii-A't., New York. 
The Proprietor bikes the liberty of referring to 
tho following Physicians in the Htfstcrn States,'' 
wlio have used tho Schnapps in their practical 
TUe Mfciical Rtftrm>*» m Meuaa<hu*dts. 
Dr. M. C. Green, Boston. 
Dr Bobbin, do 
Dr 11 *V Leo do' 
Dr 1* i) Adorns do' 
Dr J B Cross do 
Dr Ariel Kendrick North Spvtngfleld 
Dr N C Stevens Boston. 
Dr Hubert Capea do 
Dr Ira Warren do 
Dr Cheover de 
Dr S Perbam do 
Dr H I* llinkly do 
Dr M C Green do 1 
Dr B ¥ ltandoll do 
Dr Wm Hawes do' 
Dr Geo Heaton do 
Dr Wm H Cooper do 
Dr Sami Webber Charlestown, Maas.' 
Dr J. W Warren Boston. 
Dr McGowan do 
D M Tucker, M. D. do 
r W Tobla do 
David Thayer do 
r A Turbcll do 
'alvin Stevens do 
i Palmer do 
leorge W Otis do 
Hr J D Mott do 
£ B Moor* do 
J Hatch do 
t Green do 
VI S Ellis do 
Jeorge Derby do 
Fohn A Cummings do 
Fosiah Curtis do 
>V W Cod man do 
I) W Blake do 
Fohn A Andrews do 
F 1 IFF Abbott do 
L Parcher do 
Is W Carpenter do ■ 
Mr dual Reference* in CtssMtird. 
Dr Roderick A White Simsbury, Coiceotieutf 
Dr Oliver B Urigg Pvquonnoek do 
Dr Shay New London do 
Dr Lloyd Easton do 
N'athau S Piko, M D Hwasuss, PO, do 
Fames A A us to u Bristol do 
II B Stevie West Wins ted do 
lienj M Fowle Dauham do 
It Baker Deep KireY do 
David E Hull West KilUogiy do 4 
Charles S Fish do do 1 
E Kid well Westbrook do 
II F Fisb do od < 
Joseph OlmsCead Warehouse Point do 
J C Bolles I'neasvilJo do 
.’lias W Ensign TarrffviUo do 
R S Beebe Strafford do 
W X Clark do do > 
L M Smith South Coventry do 
II M Booth do do 
D W Northrop, Sherman do 
Jlivcr II Stoddord Seymonr do 
Ueo A Moody PHuiovillo do 
W W Miner New London do 
A B Worthington Middle Haddam do 
U Pease Lebanon do 
II K Burr Killin^swocth do ■ 
$ C Grigg Killiugly do 
J E Smith Kent do 
Enoch Baker Jewett City. do 
Archibald Walsh Hartford do 
Jeorge Robinson do do 
J F Ewing do do ■ 
I* W Ellsworth do ■ do 
Jhaunccy Brown Farmiagtrtt do 
J S Harrison, Fair Haven do 
F 11 Beecher do do 
D Williams East Haddam do 
F D Edmunds do do 
It Warner Cromwell do 
Sehetuiah Bank Cheshire do 
A A AVright Canaan do 
IV Woodbridge Brooklyn 
Medkat Rtferemte i* Xem Ifampehire. 
Dr Paine Manchester, X Hampshire 
Dr S G Simpson Dcvoy do 
Dr Tilton Elkins West Andover do 
Dr J J Sandborn Newmarket do 
Dr A A Moult ere Meredith do 
Dr J C Garland ‘Xashnn da 
Dr Moody D Pag* Manchester do 
II M Mason, MD Wilniutt Centre do 
J II Currie 44 West Boscaweb do* 
I* Whidden Warner do 
John Hopkins Hunapol do 
C K Kelly Sanbornton do 
Win W Proctor Pittsfield do > 
J L Street Newport do 
III Cochran New Jpswioh do 
’J’hos* Sherman Aloultonborough do 
S S Sticknev Milford do 
J A lieu Tibbets Mauchc.'ter, da ■ 
M D Page do da 
SW Jones da do 
Samuel Husk ins Lyman do 
W J Campbell Lon Iouderry do 
M Hubbard Lisbon do 
Truman Abell lainipster du 
Dan'l Hiusiimre Jackson do 
Win T Merrill llainptou da 
S 11 Melcht-r Groton do 
John M Berry Great Falls do 
Calvin Toplilf Freedom do 
E F Wibon East Concord da 
it A Phelps East Jatfiuy do 
11 Thompson Dover do 
l> D Mur.-d* Corpden do 
W A Mock Ckiiichuster do 
Joseph Dalton Brentwood do 
S D Colburue Lath do 
F W Bartlett Oxfutd d» > 
Medical References in Vermont. 
Dr C M Hail Swantan Vermont. 
Dr EO Whipple Danny do* 
Dr I* Wells Hibbard Bellows Fall* do 
Dr Downs Topsham da 
Dr A C Smith Battle beta do 
Dr EC Cross GoLVrtl Centra do 
Augustus Loss M D. Ludlow de 
Job Leonard 44 W inhall de 
Win A Chapin 44 Windkaiu do 
Levi Lurtou West Topsham do 
S S Flagg Waterville d«> 
G X Brigham 44 Waithfleld de 
iliraiu Dow Underbill d*~< 
J X Moons 44 Salisbury de 
II Leuson 44 Richmond- do 
Ira Smith w Motskton do 
T Webb 41 Lunenburg do 
Kph Barker 44 Londonderry do 
S Putrsam * Greensboro do 
All W Jackson44 Grand Isle do 
J11 Futnsivortk 4* Fairfax. do 
Daniel Sanborn E Grange da 
W 11 11 Rich- 
ardson 44 E.i*t Montpelier do * 
E Brewster 44 CrafUbury do 
Thos J Burctl 44 Chester do 
Geo R Bagiev 44 Chelsea do 
Seth Ransom, 41 Benson do 
K Alisxnialsi do. do 
Caviior to the Brume.—London Cbrdiat ©in, 
Medicated1 Sohuaprs, Royal Schnapps, Dr. Woolf * 
Schnapps, /tlbnso Wolf Schnapps. 
Batches* no Gin put up in bottles under the 
above brand.*, with labels claiming to porsceeuird- 
real properties. They are uliotNnmen mixed Gin* * 
put up in imitation of my Genuine Schnapps, fox 
itiu ptitposc el deceiving the public. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE, 
Solo manufacturer and only4 importer of (fan 
Genuine Sell ic< lain Schnapps. 
POR SAI.B IPS ROSTOV IT 
I B Richards A Sous, 85 aud 87 State street ; 
Edward Codman A Co, 95 State street; SaoCI (J 
Cochran AtJo, 3fcCongress street; Weeks A Ifat- 
ter, 1 !U.Washington street; Seth E Peeher, Kb 
Elm street; A L Cutler, 43 India street) Wilson, 
Fairbanks A Co; Carter,.Coloord A Brest**, Han- 
over aud Portland sts; Busr, Fester A (fa, 1 Corn- 
hill; Samuel N A Wm A Brewer, 90 A 9S Wash- 





Haw many of these have you ? There is 
no benefit in having many and small pastures, 
which is half oqu»3 to the extra expense of 
fencing. Some say none at all, except in so 
far as it is convenient to have a small lot or 
two near the homestead where a horse or 
voke of cattle can be lunched—bated we be- 
lieve is the word, near by. This having to 
many inside fences, either make great expense 
or unruly cattle both of which subtract from 
the profits of farming. Cattle generally 
scour badly when removed to fresh feed.- 
When well over this, they may do better for 
a time, hut our observation has been that for 
the whole season they thrive better to give 
them a pretty extensive run and always the 
same, and so say a majority of farmers with 
whom we have conversed, though we have 
found others strenuous for small pastures 
and frequent changes. 
Let there always be salt in each pasture 
and in the barn-yard. Near the sea, and 
especially when the prevailing winds are 
from sea to land, cattle will hardly thank 
you for salt. In the interior they need it. 
They are the best judges inull cases whether 
they need it, and will thrive better in pro- 
portion to the forage consumed, if you will 
give them the choice. Their instinct, in 
other words their craving or their difi'-renee 
towards it, is a sure guide to the quantum 
sufficil. As we have often said there is no 
profit in wintering more stock than you can 
winter well, so there is none in over stock- 
ing pastures. Letter get ten cattle ready 
for the butcher by the middle of July, than 
starve twenty till the snow falls. We scarce- 
ly ever knew a farmer whose place attracted 
the drover in mid summer, who was not do- 
ing well; and wo have s>en those, who every 
year su *d the early beef market, thriving 
on turns wl ieh most of our readers would 
laugh to scorn as compared with their 
own. 
Try plaster this summer, if you hare not 
before. On most old pastures it will pay 
and leave profit; and y *u nev. rean t 11 wli.it 
it will do on yours till you try it; t'O lbs to 
the acre will do fu* a trial. We should rec- 
ommerd wood asho< on old pastures if you 
could get them. We recollect seeing it rec- 
ommended by Hon. \.1>. Dickson ofChe- 
niungCo. N. V., to denude pastures of all 
shade trees, on the ground that cattle do blot- 
ter without them, and wo remember that Ids 
reasoning was ingenious arid his arguments 
seemed cogent; and if the facts he stated 
were really facts; we know not how to g t 
around or answer them but wo cannot yield 
rminl it* ("•••1 vviiin o* I.i nn tlii'iiil 
round topped aud wi ie spread trees, looking 
so h. ail til u l and comfortable, and we would 
s.ive them if we had them and set tacni grow- 
ing if we had none. ]Am. Farmer's Mag. 
Abmif flu* Tomato. 
There is i. > veg table that requires less 
care than the tomato. wh-ro a general crop 
only is wanted; hut to have it fresh all the 
year round, which is no difficult matter, 
there will have t-> he successive stocks of 
voung plants, and the* n\ ni *i.ee of a hot- 
house or glazed pit for win! r fruiting. 
Almost any kind ofs.il will answer for 
the tomato; hut it pros juts best, and pro- 
duces fruit of a finer quality, in a w» !i train- 
ed, tolerably fertile, but n -t over-rich loose 
mould. So soon as all danger of frost is past 
begin to plant out; loos n up the s *il well, 
dig holes four feet apart, six inches deep, 
and as many acros*; lilt each plant with a 
ball cf earth; do n k- p toe r.* ts exp.>sed 
1-nger than is neets-ary. andln fixing tin- 
plants in link's, let theta pi ic d ah »ut the 
same depth as they w*-re previous.y; cov«-r 
up and press the s *il som-- vh.it amund the 
licck, and lilt a little up to it, which will 
encourage fresh roots and strengthen tin- 
plant. li the weather he dry, giv a good 
s iking of water; and so far all is finish- 
ed. 
A few words may he said about training. 
The most common mode is t spread out the 
branches, and kt them trail along the 
ground, in which ease, if cleanlin- ss be 
cared fir, there ought to boa c .wring of 
marsh hay or straw pla 1 over the >urlacc. 
S >men’m*:s brush -v > i is laid flat, and the 
branches ar allow*-1 to lay over the top uf 
it. which elevat'-s tie fruit uIhivo the soil, 
and pr ve: ts it from r ting, if the season 
should happen to be wet; but there is no 
other advantage in the lm-thod and it is in- 
convenient when gathering. 
The neatest and cloane.-t jlan, and one 
which may ho adopted in all private estab- 
lishments, is to sink p-l. s in an upright po- 
sition along each r >vv, 1 \iving the top five 
feet above the ground, if ] lac oil ibur yards 
apart, it will be close enough, and fasten 
wires horizontally to them, which will form 
a cheap trellis to trail upon. As the branch- 
es elongate, thev may he ti l loosely to these 
wires, and a kind of hedge row is formed 
with very little labor, th fruit is free to ac- 
tion of air and light, and is unquestionably 
of much better flavor. 
[Goward‘s Real Estate Register. 
Huy Cover*. 
A set of covers will save twice their cost 
every season, and with due care will last a 
dozen years. Two weeks from now, farmers 
in the vicinity of New Y-.rk will be cutting 
their hay crop, and not one in t**n has such 
tliin-r :1V n riivf-r fur his h:iv corlc> bv which 
he can effectually secure hay against injury 
from a sudden shower. N \v is the time to 
get the hay covers. Do you know how ?— 
lVrhaj.fi not. Then we will make this littl<* 
item worth more to you than the price of 
the Tribune for a whole year. Buy a piece 
of stout, coarse, brown cotton sheeting, yard 
wide or mare, and tack it upon the sunny 
side of a bdUrd fence, or broadside of the 
barn, and paint it with the following com- 
position: Linseed oil, 1 gallon; lieeswax, 2 
pounds—boiled together to which add a 
quart of Japan varnish. Dry two days and 
out the cloth into squar* s, and to each cor- 
ner attach a round stone of six or eight oun- 
ces weight, sewed in a bag, fastened to the 
doth by a string a few inches long, in such a 
manner that the weights can be easily tak n 
oil'lbr convenience in packing away the cov- 
ers when out of use. One of these thrown 
over a cock ol hay hastily thrown together, 
will keep it quite dry in case of a sudden 
sh'-wer. A large cover for a wagon-load or 
unfinished stack of hay or grain will be 
found one of the most useful implements on 
the farm. It is surj rising that every man 
who hauls hay to market does n it keep such 
a useful thing. [X. Y. Tribune. 
Csc cf Piaster as a Deodorizer 
Just now is a good time for making use ol 
jdaster as a deodorizer. Scatter it about the 
cess-pools and kitchen drains, about the 
poultry house, over the floor of cellars where 
vegetables arc kept, and in the privy, and 
wherever you desire a disinfector to prevent 
unwholesome odor. I so it often and in all 
jilaces that in the warm weather emit offen- 
sive odors. Lime is sometimes employed for 
these purposes, but is unfitted, as it promote** 
an eseajie of gases, while plaster serves to fix 
them. Every tiling but the disposition may 
be made sweet about a dwelling by a liberal 
and judicious use of ground plaster. 
[Ken. Jour. 
Having. Grass is rather late this year, 
and the crops will not be large unless wc 
have generous rains very soon. It is thick 
set at the bottom, but not tall as usual-.— 
The quality, however, must l»e gc'nl, if well 
cured. Some early patches are already 
mown and secured. 
Insects. A bright fire of resinous pine, 
tar. shavings, or any other combustible, 
kin died in the garden at night, on a platform 
* rected for that purjxise, will attract and de- 
stroy millions of insects. 
Do not allow a bird to be killed in your 
orchard this sec son. lhcv compensate for 
your neglect of the tree. V.ou do not know 
flow much you owe them for the fruit you 
have. 
Cheese Mitfs. It is said that a cheese 
painted over with melted suet, so as to form 
a thin coat over the outside, never has mites. 
11US1 NESS CARDS._ 
HENRY ROIUINS, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES AND TRUNK?, 
STORK ON JLUXE ST., 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on hand Harnesses of all kind* 
Truks, Carpet Baps, Valices, Whips. Lash- 
es, Ac. Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short 
notice. 
LIU worth. J une 10,1»58. 20 f 
<1 <»partiifrsiiip Biotiff. 
HE itndendjnwd are from this day associated in busi ^ ne«* for the practice of Law. 
Taos. Robixsox. Ecgexe Hale 
Ellsworth, March 23,1853. 
R«BIXS0\~& HALF, 
Counsellors mnl liiartirji ill I.:ih, 
ELLtAYOUTH. HANCOCK Col M Y, ME. 
Office, Water Street. 
"liiiri nmtt & «o.. 
MERCHAyr T A 1 L OES 
-AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clo'kiug, kc.. 
XcjI Door below Whi fifty's Store, 
Main Street. Ellsworth. 1 
lilt, F. It. SRAZFY, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Resilience—Zebulon Smith’s, cor. Hancock J 
.‘Iain Street’s. 
‘l-f Office removed to Granite R!<*ck, near tin 
entrance to Hancock Rank 
Ells wort h. ^ 111 ’i e. 
I Sit A 1.1, II. LINT. 
Justicr ot Hid Pran' sitiil <itioiinn 
LONG 1S1.ANIL ME. 
Notary Public. commUsi of " .c and Qualify 
'4** oflie-T. 
ALBtllX h. IV LI \ I 
1)i'|>iiIy sheriff, 
LONG 1 S 1. A N l>. M E. 
ALBUM K. P. u M. 
iiKlicc »l Hi,- I’rai c mi 1 (tnnruiii 
LONG ISLAM*. ME. 
(. R .11 A II « \ 
Attoriif) t'oiiiiwfllcir sit.l-siw 
ELLS fORriL ME., 
Will civ hi-* att ntior speci d!.v and promptly t>> the c- 
lection Un-im-s*. 
j. Olllo oil Main St. next !*««*r t-> <’. «i. P'vk’s 
L. 1 IlOKK, 
i> r. i> i r t s ii i. :t i r r, 
Uudcsjtor!, Minn 
I. ii. TiH*M is. 
S EC E E I E E, 
ii amok < oi vn, >uim:. 
Office <-vcr 11. Ii. Young's ."(‘*rc, i.’Ilswi.rtii. 
*iU 
S. WiTFRHOlSK, 
tlloreipy A iouia^plloi' sit Law 
tills worth, Mai nr. 
^/'Ollice over Vustift .* <'Lute's Store. -0 
CALVIN I* JT)V, 
I) i; p i t v s :i i; u I s f , 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
A D. CRAliTRlwM. 1). 
Member of the “X. V and V Me.!--.,I an 1 Path, 
logical ."••• i- :y ." 
By sj» ci.il invitation. j« rina; ntly l-cntel at 
>i:mavR u ?ll. 
(.10. cTwiMiimi. 
SHIP WHEEL MANUFACTURER. 
F ntfur> R‘i >u r aru? Jttdter. 
.■IIso niat.i.factu—r of P:ivi.«' !*ar Ii— //;•. w‘ ». To* 
ivy's improvement, f >r tic"- « s, 'L-i jmr-hu.-* d the 
rieLt to use then:. 
S'.i-.j) Frankli:-, M. Is Ells'■ rth. M-. 
Sheriffs Sale. 
T 1 AXTitrK. .'S —June I'LL. 1» .v—T .k u “o f.\ * 
KL-O r-: '!: >:.l .: r. tt.e *J V.h d:*V •»' Jit' i'o' •’ 
uVi-vk s'- afti-ru-. n a«| tie ri.-! i -1. it -v. -to 
M ,i o'- V. L if y i.a a o 
.•f mlecmhip tin- f-ll-a. i.-p dcscii'—l -.«. <r parcels 
.-.-tired r- itl -• .: f r-t A 
..uttiy ar.-l hint! ul d n $ follows: s 1* 1:.: In 
Let''ecu tic towns -f Jar >i.t a 
Auiher«t. '•* l-i- 1->t X at -. v *-’ .. ;• \. ,.< 
-I land !•• 1' i.. > .. i. i-t 
u-i >il*».y’s land on- hundred a: d«i\’\ -1 to th- > ml 
a-tt corner of t!-.** sail.-: tie r—••• hnn-ir-1 
y t Xortliea 
formerly ooeupi~d l>y tin- A in- •-- V t. 
N 
Ih»u ds t.. -t in-; tioised and c -■'•re hundr-d m.d thii 
k 1 :; 
U-cistry. P. -k TT. Pair* ''7.1 ram r- ;•\ <r d --;.j 
l; -l.:i I 
Loiir.d das foil ovs: Befrir.iir_* on i!i* 1. 1 ’• 
the tow its of Amherst and An- i. tie > cv. 
hound "f land deeded to the -i- .' -u I •"•. "A. at a sink 
and stout*? runninp East Ly t' sai 1 Ml.-Ly's laud one hut 
dred and si sty roils to the .' *i v •• f il -a:.:t 
I thence Smith twenty-two ids a k- i.-.l -i th ne 
\\ est to the -.vn line aforesaid t-i n «• tiut. tue:u-e N r' 
Ly said town line to the first tn -.-i d «•.» '..and <• nt.d: 
Twenty-two acres tm re or 1 «•*. it- .•-• uv.v b- ha ! 
llaijf.sk H.-pistry. Book si, l’.: l-.J. la .. n-r pai'll-". 
lar disenjitiou. Ai»o, the > -nth p -.vi -t *t X '. «• 
tail-due 10*» iu-res. Also, :.!!'.) ri‘; and tide w!.i :L 
said SiLshyV, or either of tie ... ha.-hy viroe-f '> 
or contract in writiup from any ; -r- o to a convey t-.r- < 
said descrilted premises. Al.- id tie interest th 
said Sil-Ly-. -r eith-r -f th- n. 1 .••• t t'\ sain- •: 
jireini.'. s Ly virtue of .«-i .. an ! e ;-r -v m-n: tn-re 
as dcscrilxd in Chap. 104 the U 'd statu: 
3w23 1 11. TI1<».M A.'. Sheriff. 
Administrator s S.ile- 
Til U?1 A NT to license from the li .n I'ark-r T 
1 
rock, 1 shall sell on lie* pi'- i..is<- al p.i >itnit- Imii ->i. 
unlay the 31*1, day of July it- \i. at -'•iK-k >n tlr 
noon. S" much of th** R-al Estate of 8t- ; ri-:i \l!«*r• 1 ■ 
5*edwiek, deceased, including »in rc|er-u.»i <-f tfwid-" 
dout tier"in, a.* "ill I- .- -.t i-> pi tin*. iU- .;u 
I- Hundred dollars for the pa .m nt of Ins debts, charg- 
'd Adiui li-tiaii u and incident tl xj»-i- — Slid •••al n. 
lalt Consists of the homestead !in*.i of -aid d Tea.— 
UhZLKlAU U. Ll Alii-, Aon- r. 
June 16, 1858. 3w32 
1 Vi •. v- v.' 1 
III SCO VE 111 l\ 11 KIIIC I N I 
Just 
I*R. CL LVF.RWK1.I/S UK.HUT ON AN KNTIR: I. 
new aud perf-ct remedy, foi .'•p ii- rrte a -r > i. 
W-akn*--. **«■'*.; y. Nm v-1'. I»• r- -1- »i of >j .rit 
Le-ss of Energy, Lissiti.de. T i. •• >. > Ji-ld'tnis’.le-x 
Solitude, Groundless l-..r. 1. n, l. .iy 1 
charge* «»f Semen, Impaired .tad M a. <ry, lit -tcii- 
and l*iiuphs <>ti the Face, P.I- ■. l:.d».--*ti Pa p.tati i- 
the //cart and Rodily Prostrati >n -f .- » to, 
duciug iiiijmteucy and mental and phy mc;.1 .. i...... uy 
This little w rk, emanaliog .. .-. .1 .1 in* u 
the Medical Profession, gives TliK >l.»i IMPORTAN 
INFORMATION KM R PI ltl.IHlK!’. r. 
t« rtainiug doubt* of their physical c--..d..i..n, 
conscious having hazanltd their health ai.d ?..ipp.oe« 
It is issued gratis p. sufl line humanity, i- th- ir Ik-ii* 
nnd th'- suppression of empiric, m ..n .f it naut f*--s. 
j S.I.- fre. any address, on r«o*ipt >>f to imps, >-y I»l 
t'liAs*. K KINK, 48U 1st Avenue .v-a V rk. 1..5 
FiiCLNlX LOOKiNO ULASiS 
—AND— 
PICTURE FRAME MANUFACTORY 
221 EAST 23d STREET, NEW YORK, 
Office 215 Cent r St. 
Formerly 3*8, 390 aud 3 *_ Greenwich Street, 
k LAlUiL assortment of every d 
scripts- u "1 Looking G.u-sos and i'i'-tnr 
Frame* always unhand. Country old. is -.-lii-ite 
Hoods carefully packed and shipped to any pal 
of the United states or Cam.-his. 
3uio 14 11. V. 8IHLKR, Agent 
NOTICE. 
A LL persons indebted to the estate o 
the late William Bingham, K.-tjuire, dec as 
ed, are called upon to make immediate payment 
All the lauds remaining un-old belonging to rh 
said Estate, lying in the counties of Penobscot 
Hancock, ami Washington, in the State of Maine 
are now offered for sale at reduced prices for cash 
For information in regard to the above aud l'u 
plans and desorptions of these lands, anplicatio; 
may be made to the agon 
li. N. BLACK. 
Ellsworth, February 3, 1838. btf 
Notice. 
We the. Subscribers arid owners of the following Island* 
viz.: Long Island, John’s Island, the two Isl'inls know 
a* the Eastern and Western Hisu-rs, t row Island, al* 
two small Islands known as the Green Lsiaud* or Scrag, 
lying in Placentia Bay, and lying Easterly fr.mi Swan' 
Island, positively forbid all persons from cutting or tak 
ng away from either of said Islands any wood, tuuKt-i 
I hay. grass or Paving Stone, or any other article or article 
I whatever, without first obtai ing leave or permission fror 
I us or our agents. Any persons tresspassing on either < 
sari I«hsn.hr will be dealt with as the law provide* in sue I 
-aaea A. K. P. LI NT, 
JOHN R. LINT. 
i Something New! 
11 
RARE CHANCE TO PURCHASE 
AT BETTER BARGAINS 
Than ever bfore offered, or can 1»j obtained eldcwhere. 
a 
Have just. plied at the *t >i\ r oeutiy occupied by Mr. Ix.ve Joy, 
A ii w and desirable Stock of Dry Goods, and Superior Quality of Heady Made Cl« thing, 
u'kicii i«ust sn sge-s: 
We therefore call the attc; th»n of the ladies ai. 1 gentlemen f E1,sw..rth, and neighboring town 
to the fat. that n* w is the time t<> make tin ir purchase*. ns we will offer them E. bargain 
and m re g<-*»l5 for the same money, than any prevb us sale ever gave them. To induce a «api 
sale we shall » ffer many goods lr< m 
25 to 5'J per cent less than the 
Original Cost 
of Importation, or manufacture. And all goods will b« d 1 at 
Great Reduction from isuil Prices! 
1 ■ full particulars please call, examine the goods and pi Of, We are Cv nfident the trial wil 
satisfy h!1, that 
“NOW IS THE TIME" 
To get goods cheaper than ever before in this vicinity, and you will find it f«>r your interest to im- 
prove it. 
Ellsworth, April 20, 1858. 13tf 
NEW GOODS! 
CHEAPER THAN THE 
GREAT MUSH! 
rrMlE subscriber has just relumed from Poston with the largest and cheapest a stock of Dry ever dTered in Ellsworth, an>l is now selling off at unparalleled low prices. 
Among which may !*e found. Rich and low price Ltwns. American, English, and French. 2000 yds 
ew style DeMiins at one shilling, former price 2 * cts. Dueill?, Velentia*. Balzarines, Plain, 
l’hrid, and Striped Pofdins, r ine and Medium Alpin ?. Parages, India and Foulard Silks, /'laid, 
Plain, and Striped DePages, all wool Dc-Laines, and Thibcts. 
SILK GOODS! 
300 yds Black Silks which will he sold at 2-3 ets per yard less than former 
prico. Cashmeres. 300 ps Merriutac, Coehico, and Manchester pt ints, of the new stylo, and will * 
be sold at a-tojiisliing b w priees. 100 p.-. Fa*t Colors. Prints, at f> 1-t cts. 40 ps French, Scutch, 
German, and American Ginghams from 10 ets up to 2 *. 3-1, 4-1, and 0-4 White Manuels. 
SHAWLS I 
Long and Square, Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, Palm Leaf, and new style Stella 
Shawls. 
THE NEW STYLE 
WATCH SZPTTIdXrG- SKIRTS. 
Bel Spreads. I,'it •». Damask Napkins, and Table Covers, Irish Lin n, Printed 
Linen Miirting, Linen P« s ims, and white good of a gn at vain tv. 
IF 1ST OAK SILKS, 
The best assortment to he found this side of Boston; ail of the new styles and 
Kicb Pattern-, which will be offered cheap. 
200 .-ILK PAPA- *L$ FU >M 50 CTS. T $5,00. 
GLOVES .A-UNTID HOSIERY, 
Lisle Thread, Kid, Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Gloves; White and Colored 
Cotton llo.«o, fiorn 6 1 4 to 25 eta. 
A large asaurt:uent ul 
EMBROIDERS, 
Rich Sets Sleeves and Colors, from 62 1-2 ets to So,00. Collars from 6 1- t cts 
to s.1,00. 
"WOOILEISrS- 
G .-rman Cloths and Doeskins, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Ermanetts, Kentuokv Jeans 
-attin. ti«, Ftu.ey Doeskin?, Ac., Ac 4-1 Plack .-ilk Velvet? for cape?, all wool, and rton and wo.d 
La-lie? Vb>to». P Inched a i Prow n Whirling?. Stripe-. Denim?, Ami oner Cl, ths. CI« f i -. 1 mb imr-.Dril 
lings, Ac.; together with a great variety ol sue;, g -d? a? are usually found in the Dry Goods lino. 
CARPETINGS, 
MATS AND CAPS, 
FLOUR AND MEAL, 
r' .! Crockery Ware, Hard War -, and Pr*-vi?Mns. A general stock -f W. I. Good .« and 
Gn e.ri- ?. The above Good? were bought a? cheap a» could be bought for cash, aud will be s. Id a? 
cheap a> can be bought ill this State for cash. 
*#*l would here call the attention of those*'who have an account open at tin's 
.-t"re. that my terms of credit are sir m mthhills will Le present^ Sept. 1 and April 1. and 1 -hall 
il expect and require pr> mpt papmeut at that time. 
Ellsworth, April 23, 1S3S. A. ROBINSON. 
; TiTjrrmw sihstoUT 
JEST RECEIVED AT 
: PAVELFORD & CO’S, 
from Boston, a n w and lar^e stock of 
C&OXSES & 
Aiming their stock may be found a larjge assortment of 
i i ii ana urJi€JiAJ\ 
€ L O TH8, 
'•f all color- ■! 1 lualiti a:,.i ol urn Utcjt importations ami must fashion, bio etvli s. AL*o an tslni »ive ass«>rtuKlit «.f 
'¥ i& 3 £ & M <& 3 , C ^
c.noting "f "ill •>. (>;>nadine*, Cush lucres and Velvet*, of nil styles and color?. Together wil OUljilt-t^HSSorlUieUl of e 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, 
of the most fashionable styles. 
Among which may he found 
; ltl'SIXKSS COATS, 
: FROCKS AND SACKS. 
Made from va.i «us -pulitie* >■( Engli.di, French, rmm an 1 Am in IV 1 1 
\'KSTS AXi) I’AXTS ! 
of all styles and qualities. AUo oil hand a handsome assortment 
15 <) Y S’ ( LO T 11 1 A G. 
.. A lur^e stork of 
I Furnishing Ooods, 
—consisting or— 
White Shirts, !!«•«<.m«, «' Iur**. St'fk?, Cravats, >»*nrfs Pocket Handkerehief*. (T ldcr Shirts, Draw 
or*. Hosiery, ."uspendeis, iliac a, White and laucj Kid Chocs, "ilk, Lisle T..rea l, and lariousothe 
Styles of 
1 (i lo v t: s 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. 
Sew ing Silk, I>re,ss Button* and Needle*, pu- h is* ! expressly to ac<- run.*, Lite the Ladies. 
3f“ " e ai*> aiso prepared to make up CLOTHING to order, in t^o neatest and most workman li 
mummer. 
Our Custom Department 
annofbe excelled in the*Sutc,a* we have one «.f the m,.,-t careful and scicutiho CutUr»~iu the Coun 
try, engaged to see that^uoh work is rightly done. 
Let one thing be distinctly understood— 
That nc will sill Goods (heap r than any other concern in torn 
Our NEW stock will be sold at a SMALL PROFIT. Our 01.1 
stock AT COST. 
TI FIT’S SO! WE A1EVN IT! 
—- -. ^uar.Ti' w-»-%■ ■». si. ■ »• ■ _■, — 
3ST E "W 
FURNITURE, 
PAPER 11AAG1AGS &f., 
rrllK «iil»scril>fT* li tve just received anew and large as* ^ sortmei t of tlio following nrticl's. 
SOFAS. l.OI NGFs, EXTENSION. 
( I NTER AND C \RI> TABLES, 
STT FT ED (II \ IRS. 
FANCY CHAMBER SETTS 
CANE SEAT. U OOI> 
SEAT .1 .VI) 
ROCKING CHAIRS. .( r.. ,\C. 
V-o. a large assortment of AA Hemp, (' tton a::.I Oi 
Also, a large as •rtnient of 
imi’EU ii \m;i\<-s a n imns 
of the latest style and Fashions from New York. .41 so, 
hf’indoir Sha If*, T.rsst /*, Curtain hi rturi *. II C! t11 
amt Damask for Covering /siting*.*. Ac. Doors, 
Sash.ti'ass.Putt'i, Looking tl/a** Plati *» /- 
rn H are, Children's ati* and II agon 
Jute Floor Mats, hint Cords, Clothes 
Lint *. Clothe* Pin*, Feathers of 
?/ or ions Qualities, 6,-e, Ac. 
AVeal«o mar.ufacture and ke-p constantly gf hand a 
large assortment of 
HnMi’uiN, IVnre Pods. Atari 
Posts and Stair Bannisters. 
All of t\e )’> >v avtie S will lie S..| 1 -it the very t-.v e«t 
pm-' «. >:■T' at «!•<• A\ t Kntlof t'. rid.'-- me -iiv i, 
« ith th-1:“I'-.t:n n :i. w|i> r*- 'll kinds ot abinct u ■ k a..d 
Tunii.ig will lx- done t, order. 
Krinly Made Colli ns 
of all sixes always on hand. 
N. B*—Buggy Wagons For Sale. 
DAKAA IN N. MOvUl k Co. 
Ellswtrth, A{ 1868. 
JUST FROM BOSTON! 
Ann P. Greely 
respretfully announces to her old cu-f mors and 
the public generally that the ••Hard Tim*?" have 
not driven her from the 
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET, 
where she may be found w ith a fresh st< k of 
SPUING AND SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS ! 
of all style?, Color?, prices arid material?. 
FANCY GOODS! 
Embroideries of nil kinds, Cambric?, Lawns, 
Handkerchiefs, Laces, etc., etc. 
PAR AS 0 l S! 
A larger assortment .ban ever be! re offered 
this nun ket. 
DRESS TRIMMIXGS. 
and Button? of all kinds and prices. Last but 
not least the 
MILLIN'ERY DEPART.MENT 
is irell filled with a fashionable sU ck <» 
ISiinncts ai:;I itibbnns. 
j«»*t purchased in Lo-tui together with a full a«- 
-■rtment ..t all g..ods beb nging to this department. 
Mlmillimrv NV «• rk done t" r.filer with .Nl.A’l- 
N L" and HE" PATCH. 
Particular attention paid to l.oNNLT 
BLEACHING. 
The attention of purchasers i* poh. it. d, g. d 
will he chcerlully si., vn at all turn s at the "/./< 
/ -1 A I> on Alaiu "tret t ;• «ite t:.« Hancocks 
Bank. 
AW r. gki:i:i,y. 
Ellsworth, April 23, 1 "08. 13 
2STEW 
FASHIONABLE 
•^S t) 0D3^ 
AWL"" G. I». IdVIXG has just return; 1 from 
Dost b w ith a taj let .» : 
SPRING 
ASD 
* "•* *•'•* *•->»..» ,• .. .. 
toii^iMiug of 
HO\A ETS, BI BIIOXS, 
mu\m coons. 
Ah" Prints, Del*aim-*, < a*hrn< re*. ThiL, all 
wool HeLaiin s, and other !>ross <!•> .'- .m: ; 
the season. Ladies and .Misses' Glores and llwe, 





and a variety of KNICK KNACKS to nu- 
merous to mention. Those p< r*oi> wishing tc 
purchase will do well to call a* we .ire deter- 
mined to sell our goods at a price that will 
eonlorm to the stringent v «f the times. 
G. D. IRVING \ Co. 
Li 1.*worth. Nlav l*i. Is.Is Utf 
NEW GOODS! 
H 21 HARDTSIW &. CO., 
Have just rcc- ived fr- in ID-ton tin ir 
SP1UNG STOCK ! 
-—consisting of— 
DRY, W. I.. ENGLISH &. DOMESTIC 
GOODS 1 
With as good an assortment <-f 
GROCERIES 
as ttui be I uml in Town. WV have also, nnd 
keep ceu.-tuutly on hand. 
CORN, FLOUR, MEAL, 
I'llltK. URII, S.HT, 
M>da«-'-<. sugar, tV'l.e, Tvus, Tobacco, J'aleratus, 
ap,bundle-, -larch.\ iaegur, Iatuip Oil, Burning 
I iuid. Spice- of all 1 in Is, and mi.Ij ti.er article- 
us are usually en.fr;. ad in the Grocery husiuess. 
Also, tn and Sle < (t xtra quality.) I»rv G. m 1-. Ua.■!•...i; \V.l. n 1 Cr, ekery Ware, 
Paints. Uil Glass, anl Nails, together with 
Hat-.fa A -.. Ac.; and, in short, all tlu va- 
■ u.* kiie.-gmis usually found iu a village re- 
tail gree. rv M.>i. 
• 'ur g1 G- .•. « :•.!! ..f an cxivllent quality and 
j ur .. i- d a?- If as t .«• mw< t. O untry Produce 
of all kinds will l.e taken l.y us in cxeliarigo f.<; 
n"'1,K and the highest market prjees will i>.'. paid " a.-k you to give us y..ur patronage, and we will 
!; »ca\or to Ue„• y u v.t il i:i every respect. 
il. il. il A Bi'EN A CO. 
H. H. II vurtnx. J, II. ll.VMl.l LA in 
Klls.vorth, April 1-V>. 
■ 
WILLIAMS, GCULD & CO 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. 70 State Street, Boston. 
TJE.-l'K.i TKl LEV :.reounec ?. ,r s r» rr» 
j copartnership a.s al..a .and « ,i ., t!..-;r particular at 
t* nte.ii t.. tlu- Mercantile Murine d-purtuient of Ian („* a,„ 
liiug vc.->.'Ui, chartering and prucuruijf (reiL-hu/etr, p.m Insurance. \r. 
M- ii krijwle.lz? i-f *.',•» mercantile c.'tmtmi: i‘r ?*■.. 
past >-\p*-ri •!.« .■ m the shipping Intere-t, and mailers o 
II -unnee, w -1 cjutideut of giving tuUi.-t e ti >n t y .»u 
fri'-nds and patrons. 
! ii f'n >!• "M. Jon It. PtAits •; £ Gin. J<m: 
.'. I l.Ui. K. K. th.lM.tet, E-|. 
J«»HN " I LEI AMS, recently at No. 27 Pnv *, 
JAMEa GUI LD. 4Ulou 
A iin»I, fur tliv Million 1 
3 r Just puhii-h.-d,» v KiiDi.aukx £ Co.. Books-dlere an- 
Sum new, No. 14 t.'ourt Street, Boston, a |:ri- fTreaii-- 
4s pag* s, on I»i- uses of the xual System of both vxe 
—thtir *ym;dv//n ai.il treatm-nt—pr. pure.1 by a physi 
cum of the *T. tston El.vlie //ospitat.” This w< rk al- 
contains a scnrcldng exposure of the deception and im 
pty-ture prae.ic d by a IvertUing quacks, with some of thei 
names and locations. Sold by periodical dealers irenerall1 
S-uit by mail, on the reciept of three jmsuyo stamp- Address Box 1802, Boston Post-office. I v5 
1 EMPLOYMENT FOR 10.000 PERSONS 
I II’K are f-ir us of procuring an Agent (either la»4v 
Gent;.man.,. in every Town and < Jaunty in the Unite States, to engage in a Genteel Business, l.y which fror 
$100 to $200 i»-r Month can In; realized, for further pax ticulurs Address with stamp, 
S. A. DEWEY £ CO., 
I Bos 151, Philadelphia, V%. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT £ 
DISCOVERY! 
Fonsil s Pabalum VittB 
Has now gain'd it* position before the 
public a* 
T11F. OXLY REMEDY 
yet diiroTrrrd for the speedy relief and 
PERMANENT Cl RK OF 
IONS UM PTION. 
Cough*, Cold*, Monrsencs*. Pronchitis 
mid all other Pulmonary C- rnplaint.*. 
The i'.i*c <very of an eminent French 
Physician after many yean of study and 
observation, it continually niccta with 
THE MOST ASTONISIUNO SICCESS 
in the treatment of the hov. romplaints 
It- unabated V »ri;y mini«r u*ecr 
tifleates of rent a kalde cun ■*, the rvc< m- 
m*ii'latlon of some of our most eminent phyOcians, and 
the it U-i* of l*r. A. A. Hayes. |tlie Stale a .y<r, all 
give cm r.citig proofs of 
THE I'MHVlI.LFi!) VIRTIFS 
and unqtiallijkd sup, north/ 
of this preparation to any other remedy now extant, ami 
are constantly contributing to give it a wid< and more 
oiiviaHe reputation. From it- volatile nature, it atT rd* 
vapor* freely, and e« nseijucnfly is direct in its action upon 
tkt l.un'i* and dir Pn**agr*. 
The discredit which has ti an upon nil pr paratl >■ s 
, d j r- ular | reason of the 
ckl*--lies* with w hich worthless and injurious c mpotm's 
lave Inxp imp"*''! upon the -;t he, w id t od toibttr 
y w * pre- 
paration; the agent, however, assure* the pu'-lio in all -It 
rity that th.* d ,• is not only prrficUy »ajt, an ! 
frtr’ fnitn a/t dr/t tirmi* injrfdituts, but gu.iranti 
that it will e!T'-ct all that he pr—lit*, not having heard 
of a sii,v>|i fa'- where it ha- faded t > give satisfaction. 
It i« vv arrarted to cure 
ii-iin.pti 'ii I*, i*pi g One Six Il<>t le*; 
Pi m '.III* !»\ Ii iotr On- t" Thn— Pottle*; 
loii.’i-b' U'iog I -* than One Ilottle; 
t | t- by Using it Tw t.. biv l»ay*; 
p d rof t i." -1" ti o 
//oar*eues* by u-i ig b than Oii«' butt >■; 
M !!••** "f the Idlest by -iug l< -* ilian One bottle. 
Pri. f t per bottle, ace. u.panted by a Treatise. 
For sale by 
F. J L A F 0 II M E 
SOI.K AGENT. 
No. Ml Ik Street, Host,in. Mast. 
And > v ill re«|'".'t I»mgiri*t* and Apot.'n caries In the 
nited Siab-* and /fritish Provinces. 
TO Till’. PUBLIC; 
1 have been suffering for several years with n 
C \N» Ml ■ S the tii"st malignant kit <1 in tny tin 
der lip. Any ami all rein*-die- appli. .1 were of o 
u*e. and my life uui-t have been sacrific'd, bad 1 
rod heard id radical .lie- off. cted by a phy.-oN II 
i:i M e-tv in Nov \ ik. Thinking it my last ! ne 
I visited bun; submitted t- hi- operate n, which 
i- only the applicato n id a simple but intensely 
]■ ■ w• :!.1 plaster, •: I the cancer wa* drawn com- 
pletely from tny from-. The wound i* henbd, 
and 1 b.ivi m ver felt the slightest twinge or token 
id tnv "I I tioiildc. The care wa* so complete that 
pure! a d the t< •'< ij-t f- the cure. an.I the plaster 
at.mpanying it. Since then 1 have extracted 
malign.nit cancer# from the pcrsans of two t my 
neighbor*, A I». .I m l Sami. Furnham ns 
appears by tin ir certificate# below. The cure in 
each ha# been prem-uncid c m pli te by competent 
phy-i mil'. I r<-in the person* f any that may 
b<- afilicted with cancers --I any kind I "ill extra- 
arid cure them at a reasonable rat*'. Tlu-so can- 
cers that Lav.- ht-.-n taken ut, can be thoroughly 
examined by any wishing tin- op*.< rtunMy. lwiil 
also furnish medical attendance and advice, by 
physicians ..f g--.,d standing, b-r any wh-- may 
me to pi rate upon th*-m, it it is required, <'**111- 
municatioii** a-ldiesseil to K-lwatd It ight. Hu- ks- 
jH-it. Maine, where I shall be in -■ -n-tant attend- 
ance. KDNVAKL* WltiHT. 
JJucksp rt, March 30th, 1 >.». 
< r.itTirH iti:s. 
(T nnv that u m ty mnrmt 
In the v-ar 1S.VJ. I di--- \--nd a -mall white 
kernel on m\ breast. t>- which at that tune I paid 
little attention. Ill the !• ib w ing year# it men as. 
cd in 'i/«v became sensitive t-> ti.c t*-uch, pi-sent 
P 1 an inflam, d appeal a: *•,• and was att-..i.dl>\ 
.. .tating s» ii-atn ns until tiu \i ar 1 s *7, w hen it 
grew raj dy. was a nip »v.i* -1 with a -tmg, ...» 
tn iing in the frame ami in short a-sutned «•> y 
in-lit .x11■ *ii I a 1 .in * r. In N ovcmbi of I ** 7. .t 
w i* operatetl ui-ooby 1»r. McAi -t< I Kllsw, nn 
" ut it out ot the fiamc but n- t e l 111ig a 
■ hi f. a* it r* -e .mm. net -1 .'Welling and a-- uu* -i 
! m.-r -ize and severity. Attr.i- time.Mr. l.-i- 
».»:•! NN ight having been cured > f a m.ili mai.t 
.nicer, arid Iihv ing secured the rein* -lv I subn. it ti d 
to an operntmn by him, and the nplicatb*n of h.s 
plaster drew tne cancer c< mpli P-ly ir- m my hr- »-l 
1-aving an t-U- ng sear -*t me tw-.-r tiiiee inclu* 
t pth, which has raj idly heaie-1 leaving n- sting, 
twinge -ir pain of any kind whatevi r. I can u; 
hesitatingly recommend all that may be troubled 
in this manner t<- civil up*-u Mr N\ ight, a:.-l sub. 
mit t" his cure. The lemcdy is simple but effec- 
tive A. it. OrdiOUlr. 
Ut laud, March 17, 1 
This may certify, that I have been trouble*I 
with a -.ancer Up«-n my 11j» f the last tlitre years, 
1 have had it -li^wu !:- n tin by tin- a;-; li a’i ., 
t * -er j a stir aj-j 1.* -1 M:. H-lw *: N\ ight 
of tl. I* town, m\ Iij. i- is- w » t indy 1. 1. j-a:-, 
w !..tt« ver. and l r* mim n i any -u;Fcrcr undei 
this disease t-> apply t-- Mr. N\ i.-• t. 
-\MI LK 1 AUN HAM, 
Iiucksjkort, March .7, 
T may ecitify that I *-\a: It!.- t; in 
\. l» «bg o-l.' breast, b. ft re Mr. U aj-j-li. 1 
1.1 plaster, and found it t-- gr » g u,.t f.i-t 
an-i m arlv t-« y- nd tin- re.eh ! me li--.il ai I n- w 
l a'e tile -atiie i:i<- in lav jx.'-t -«e.|i -ti t 
t-xaiiiiiiati- n. tin- w- un i in Mr. -dbreu*f i- 
heal--!, an-i l *•■ ii-i-Ur it a min.r cur. I r- 
ci-miiu n-1 ell win- an a *lli 1 w ith this ui- rntr- >.- 
t and 1 
eat ti befure it i- t.. late. 
N VI II AN KMEKSuX, M. I». 
Orland, March ]>.'»$. Jutf 
AMERICAN k FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Latk V.txT ov 1 S. I’ati.nt Urn. k, Wamii.hu. 
t- v. h DC it tm: Act ti ,.) 
7 / \ l 1'. -s I < M-'i’ Ai v .</., Ih>s>‘rt, 
A. FTER an extensivt practi 
*■ m wards of twenty years, e -ntir.n-s 
Fat* nts in thi I nit I Stab •, a!- in Ureat D-:t 
ain and other foreign e untrii » ir -. >1’ 
action'. Assignin' Ms. and all I’am-i- l»i iw. 
}• Patents, executed on liberal term-, .c.d w itl 
«*igu w -ok*. t d. ? rmin* ti % alidity -.1 Patent. 
**r lnvcntmn.-—-and legal uther advi.-- r-md* n 
in all mutters t !»ing t: same. < t tui 
id* ini' *d any Patent i. i- nutting Uuv it liar.— 
A'.-ignm tits ri e- >rdc 1 at M ...-i.ingt. in 
Tlii> A in-j, i- ir > i:i •. tl.- largest in X. w ITig 
lan 1. hut ti.: ugh it invent.u-hav u-D ai.t.if. 
1 '-uring |>ut< nt*. < ascertaining the pat. nt.: ■. 
"1 inventions. un*urpa--ed by. if n t imtneasnra 
bly superior t". any which can be r*-d then 
••-■where. 1 he l.iimnial* be Put given pr*>vt that in lie is Mul-i: SPO KSSPI LAITHKPV 
TEXT "l lii'i: ti. tie ...i ib ,• ftI. | -• 
11:*' i" ill li l!l>T PK"..J «»!-• \ D V \ NT At! E* 
A X O A li 1 LITV, b w. nl 1 add that he has ubun 
dant rea.-.-n t- believe, and can prove, that n*. nth 
er «d the kind are the charges f-.r profe — i.,n.d *. 
vices so moderate. The immense practi.-- f tiu 
subs, riber du: ing twenty y ~ur* pa t. has enable* 
hits: t-i aeeamnlat a va t e !!«•■ *; .n of sp. •*';.-a 
tin- and official <1* eisi -n- relative t » put nts — 
Tin -e. b. lie* hi- i-Aten-i ve lib.ary -filial an 
mcchiuii.-al works, and tail ace- unts of patent 
granted in the l nite-l State* and Europe, retuh 
him able. 1-ey -nd qu* -ti u. to offer supvi i r faeil 
itic* l--r i.btaining patent 
All necessity *•! a journey to Washington, to j>r*i 
cure a patent, and the usuiri great delay there, a.< 
hue saved invent.u*. 
1 n.-riUo VIA L8, 
*• I’ll ling the time 1 ••e-upu.-l the office c-f Coin 
mission, t Patent*, it. II Eddy. E.- , ,.| I: 
ton, dm i-u-iii* -.* at the Patent Office. as Soli. itw 
! I were few, if 
| < rson-a ■-ting in tl at capacity, tv I. had mucl 
u-iie he!- re ti. Patent Otl.ee ; and t |-»- w n 
ted it wit 
-ucci -s. 1 legald Mr. Eddy a* one of the best in 
.<-rme*l uu-1 in* t skillful Pal i.t S"li«,-ipir* in t'.< 
Cliit- d Slat-*, and have no hesitation in 
inventors that they Capnot employ a per-m m-.ri 
competent and trustworthy, and mum capable u 
putting their application? in a form t • secure f*» 
them uu early and favorable |. rat: at tin 
Patent Office. EDMl XI) JUT.HE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
[From the present Commissioner ] 
Ai'ot'sr IT. 1 c5.j.—.During the time I hav< 
held the office *d Commissi.-uer of Patents, H. II 
Eddy. Esq., "f Po.-tofi, has heeu extensively en 
gage*! in the transaction of busin* .*.* with the Offie 
u* a solicitor, lie is thoroughly acquainted w it! 
the law. and the rules of practice of the Office— 
I regard him us one »f tk< u>;st mpnllt and surrf.i/tfu 
practictionors with whom I have had official inter 
course. Cl I AS. M A SOX, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston. Jan 1,185s.—50-lj- 
ELLSWORTH BOOK B1MU.UV 
rPlIE subscriber is now jiropireil to dc "■ Hindiof oil kinds, arid hopes lhat partie ■ hiving books will [draff bring them along a 
soon as possible. Particular attention paid t. Binding Music, .Magazines, Ac. 
APo Newspapers bound strong, and at the veri lowest prices. 
Persons residing at a distance may rely upon their Books being well bound, us the very besi of stock will be used. 
Zif Per*' n$ in Ilucksport, having work, art requested to leave it at Mr. Emcrys’. 
tM1 W. PITTS. Ellsworth, April 23, 1858. 
Ayer’s Pills 
Are particularly adapted to 
derangement* of thedigestiv# 
apparatue, and disease* aria 
ing from impurity of the 
blood. A large part of all tiw 
complaint* that afflict man- 
kind originate in on# of then*, 
and consequently three Piua 
are found to cure many vari- 
eties of disc***. 
Pntyoinrd are the etafement* from tome eminent phyai- 
clans, of tbeir effect* In their practice. 
As A Family ThyiiC. 
From r>r. K. W. Cartwright, of Now Orkmw. 
" Tour Pills are the prince of purge#. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we poweref. They are mild, 
but very certain and effectual in their action on th# Israel*, 
which make* them invaluable to u* in the daily treatment 
of dleeaee.*’ 
For Javxdic* ash all Liyr* Comi-laixt*. 
From Dr. Theodora B«U, <tf Nrw York CUg. 
"Not only are your Pima admirably adapted to their 
purpose a« an aperient, but I find their beneficial effect* 
u|*.n th»* l.iver very marked Indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for tho cure of /nii^u* oew*. 
jJaintt than any otic remedy I enn mention. I *incer#ly 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which it worthy 
the confidence of the profession and the people.” 
PysPKISTA — INDIGESTION. 
From Dr. Urnrg J. Knox, of A. l.ouw. 
*nie Pills you were kind enough to send me have |>e*ti 
all used in my practice, and have satisfied me that they arv 
truly sn extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the disease# of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon them alone. I hare cured some case* of tiut- 
prptia ami trutip'di ’U with them, which had resisted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed 1 hav# expert- 
mentally found them to t«o effectual in almrat all th# com- 
plaints for which you recommend them.” 
Dysentery — Diarriicra — Relax. 
From Iir. J. O. Grrrn. of Chicago. 
“Tour Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I 
them in e*t< mi as on* of the host aperient* I have ever 
f ujnd. Their alterative effect upon the liver make* them 
an excel!. M remedy, when given In small draws, for btlmug 
dx/'rnirrv and dtarrhtra. Their sugar-coating makes them 
Verv acceptable and cosveuieut for tbs u»e of women an t 
ehiidren.” 
Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression. 
f, ou% j; F Stuart, u ho prartimt ru ,1 1‘hgttctan and Mulu\+ 
•a Horton. 
I find one or two large dnwe* of your Pit ta. Uken at the 
proper time, sre excellent protnotiVes of the natural secre- 
tion when wholly or partially suppress.-.!, and also very #f 
f,.» tu.vl t clean*.* the stomach and expel wurnn. They are 
mn. h th- l»**t physic we have that I recommend nootb*s 
to my patients.” 
Constipation — C osti tuners. 
fVo-a r*r. J P. Vaughn. Montreal. Canada. 
Too much cannot be Mid of your Pill* for the curs ef 
cnrtircnnt If others of our fraternity have found them 
as eftnacioua a# I have, they should join iue in proclaiming 
it f-r the N»ncflf f the multitude* who suffer from that 
MnpUitit. whi- h. alth ugh bail enough in itself, is the pro- 
genitor f others that are worse. 1 believe aatirenrm ta 
originate in the liter, but your Till* affect that organ and 
cure the sea.«e.'' 
Iwpt niTiKs nr the Blood — .Scrofula — Key* 
bii i.i as —Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tumor* 
— Rheum\ti«m — Gout — Nut rai.oia. 
From /*-. F.frhrl Ball, FhilnttrlpAta. 
Ton were right, Doctor. in saying that y»ur Put* punfy 
Fit blnnl They do that I hav. uve-d them of late years in 
mv practice, an I agree with y our statements of their efficacy 
They stimulate th** cxcretoric*. and carry off the impuntie* 
that stagnate in the Hood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate tho organs of digestion, aud infuse vitality and 
vigor Into th# system. 
■■ mi- h remedies a.« yon prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deserve great credit for them." 
For Headache — Sick Headache—Foul Stom- 
a cm—I'ii. ks—Dropsy—Dlrtuora—Paralysis 
-Fns—Ac. 
From Dr. F. I ward Bogd, Balttmtiro. 
! ha*# core ( with y- ur I'ii.ui twtter than to my aU l\tt m 
rtv. tr*at with ii mnJmtu. 1 place great depend- 
enre or: an rtf. -trial cathartic In my daily contest with dla- 
,*>. an 1 elievuig a# I «l*> that your I’tlU afford ua the teal 
»e have, 1 of course value lh«m highly.** 
Mi- Moat nf the Pilla in market contain Mercnry, which, 
although a valna? U remedy lu skilful hands, Is dangerous 
in a public pill, from th* dreadful consequence* that frw- 
quantly f. !!--» ita incautious ua*. Them evotaiu uo uiaim- 
ry or mineral auLatance whatever. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
llaa 1 .ng t-eon manufactured by a practical chemist and 
every .u e of it nn S his own «ve. with invariable acc*. 
rn v an I are It i« iev.-d and rta-cte-1 by law ft in c.-un- 
terf.-Us, and c--ns# ,u-nt!y can Ic relied on a* genuine, 
«i>!. ut a lulterati 'ti It supplies th** surest re oedy tb# 
w III has ever kn *ii f the cure of all pnlmonary entn* 
Uint* f f o. f.-ina. II Asthma, i'» ur, 
\\ i* h a I'.' -v. icm. I a. rnrsr f. v*; Hern a and 
f •})« wf f •• nium; live pati.-nt* in ad van mi Mage* of 
ti,, iUmu a* me makes thm facts wider and tetter 
k mu. this iTifl: >• baa gradually lw*r* me tii# f.e«t rell- 
n- f th" af*!t :• d. fre m the |. g caMn "f the American 
j.vvt to th>- | wi are# of Enr.pen k'ftga. Throughout 
t|. r,: ,, try. in every state and city, and indeed ah 
Hi.nl ft iv ha t it contains, f nr a* I’rcrcdut it known 
m ti e l»*t of all rrmedic* for disease* of the throat and 
lung* In r.anv for ign untries it is *xi*nsiv< ly uaed by 
their meat m.*.. .Isg-r.t phyi-'i.sra. If there is any depend* 
ence on vliaim.ii <f every station certify it Las dune for 
them If w. ran trust our own #en«es when w« see the dan- 
gerous afTcrtkin* f the lung* yi I t to it If w# ran depend 
•ii ti. a>*.:ra: « intellig- tit physicians, whose business 
i* k w in ah"tt. if there ia any reliance up>>n any 
ti.our. t1 n is it irrefutably pfflpen that this m.-dinn# doee 
r:,r.- li.- i»*s of di- ases it is designed for. beyond any and 
a., -tlirr r»-m* lies kn >wn b> mankind. Nothing but it# In- 
iritisi virtue*, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on 
i* usardi of sufferer*, con Id originate and maintain tbs 
retaliation It enjoys. tVhde many Inferior remedies have 
l*vn thrust upon the eomninnity, have failed, and hwen 
ill---: !. ! thi« liai pa nel friends t>y every trial, nmfrrred 
beto-f t* on th afflicted they ran n» v*r forget, and produced 
euros t-» numerous and remarkable to be forgotten 
Prrimrfd by I>r. J. C. AYER# 
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
AXD SOLO BY 
ALVIN I’t.t'K. I D '* 'T-- Jr //.»».* 
11 
.1 p ]| ,r \V I. ight.ii.. 'llilhrvigo. Nich- 
:.i* A «. •’ rrv •!. II /• ki id M*a! «. furry \ 
.... I d-r*In 
ljil 
Ili'fovrrH at hail! 
Greatc*? cure in the World for Pain- 
rr.i'K. HA-, in. i.n.vTirs 
!•’. L I'.CTIMC OIL! 
Till." it! -. ,v Ui:r r»-: i. dy in *1 e w ■ r!d f. it 
J K». I- 1*. «i v. N ,U *, 
I ■ •. l-r ■■■ !.,»! (• ...J 'am:*. Tic 
1*. i... ii i-t.o li* |o,« l*i -. >« !.-n*, .«|»r.<in* 
i. \l it., (lid-. Mit! Joj. is 
.it:--; V .* N i-.- !*•• .!.v| 111- Vi omb 
I 111.* mu. »• .I, th* M' .th awl Mou.aeii, 
I'-. .i I.rup'i .i«,1 '..knt I’-rv. «!. Ijunny, S(»r Throat, 
Pa.->. I'. -> » h" J.i». li -rt hum, T1.U1 anil 
I.. V N -usn*'• -tie Kuril-. S>re fiutns of 
f ■ -. II I.. t»-« *-. b'lff N'-rka, link 
< *.i i. it.Isi• .**. T tt. r, .-ii-.'-gU *. hr >ti*l Fn l. Irrer 
A * |-i d ilai i«. «-r > di--*■ ***•* that are ► re 
•i pi: .f ;i, i- .!> .,r brought before the 
v .. ! ii.* « » p rfcclly in fr-.ia three ta 
■ : i* t» n u- .1 by th« vi-and* ai.d pro 
lie I- Mr- tsi.-dy rur di>r wnvl. 
:- -ii tii* »}*:• tu with vhtTrii tv — i< of pure 
rof appli 
.r W.ir.l*1 li al •*l>ev g: %• » a H'tlliJ- 
:>■ 1 nr- is. *.«■• f m tru ■ twenty minute*. 
If. '► *' } '• > -. » •'.» < t f.ur-i have •lt*»«*»'-r«4 that 
•VI 1 r» ii ■-th> aniti al «y*nm i* it*** effect 
if i*:. .cih f tin !■> •»« —-hctrlc t'ui.I in llsr <>rgau 
-1. A *k. ul i|i .li !• *i •Mis*, puts in Itumrili- 
i., it- '),- n»r>- ttui'h ami lb* cure I* at once at- 
>1 N •I '.tiug*—u<<\.milling. | urging 1>U»- 
t>r.f.g, i* re*..n-«l «••. 
! N nrie ah>-'tit signature •! Prof. C. P» 
•»t * ru I. in m riling. 
Prise \ :;o >-tith Kighth street. three floors 
ta-li-a u:. I'l.ti ui-lj in.i ountry ileakn ind drug 
'.s-'. .»•, I- n ; >! a!. -uk Mini retail. Price 2o cents, 
■** cents, a.itl *1 i* bottle. 
<.. k. tw- t. 
Try everything civ give this otic simple trial. 
t'.v rn.N —He careful < a.*k f-r and get I*« Gkath's 
Kt-c; r]r nr. a. w -nl.lt in ii itit-n* abound. 
1 r- rn. nuns r-it- .:.i ;.i!i>i.* *j nu.g ujo n the r< piita- 
it.y has a-*u.rvd. The public must lK-ware. 
Tli-j are ivi tl.k n. 13—3m.itch. 
caution :: 
A Word to the Wise! 
A 1-1. ]• is< ns wl-»> wi«h to purchaso L. *v I. 1 n. \ U.ETAIiLK JAI MUl'E 
IIITTl-:i;S, will *ee that the label on tho bottle 
ha* iny sig'iialute in my »u hand writing, or you 
w;!l h gr ly iiujt'stti upon, as there are |>cr* 
-• u.' ciiculatuig it Hitter made in Georgetown, 
Mu*.*., bra in,» M* m* Atwood's name in printed 
1'ttt r* iKi-u-niending them to the people as be- 
in^ ihe ruiue 1 itt«i a* mine, and male from tho 
.-ai receipt-, ur I have been informed. 
"hen p» e.-. m* make these statements, they 
stat«' .it which is a base falsehood, or at least a 
tiry K'fta^misUike ; a,* the Georgetown bitters 
hi i. .. i, i.ke mine, neither are thev u.ad«# 
by M *» Atw„i d, atid be is in no way concerned 
in them, n< ha.- lit bit a f* *r a number of year* 
A v« u value y< ur health atid money see that 
you .w n impost 1 uj n fcy having Muni At 
\vi < * bi'ters palmed 11!‘ up.n v< a as luy genuine- 
nrticle. Again I say, see that you have L. F. 
Atw od s name u bin own hand writing, or 3014 
are deco iv* d. 
1.. F. A 1 \\ O'I), Kendall’.- Mills, Maine, Polo 
ii.ventoi and Manufacturer f ?aid gi uuine bit* 
tors. 
!.. 1’. A1 MOOD’S BITTERS, 
Themo.'t popular riundy fur Jaundice, l>ytu 
pepsia, and all d iv»*« * incident to Sprirtg and 
Mtinmer. beware of counterfeits, and imitations’ 
Purchase none without tho signature of L. F. 
A TWuoti 
II- II. I1AV £ CO., Portland, General Agent, 
1 for Maine. 
> id wholesale and retail by C. G. Peek, agent 
for iillaworth. 13is4moS 
JUST Kih’IvhI li) i:\pii ww, 11 new l°t of Medicines and Fancy articles. Also 
Pine Apples, Orange*, with many ether articles 
i adapted to the wants of the community, and the 
j leason of the year. 
1S- c a. PECK. 
ROOM PAPERS t" 
Rolls. New Paterae—just received ** ai,<i far salt low, by 
_U_M. HALE. 
( 'ASH and tup. HIGHEST PRICKS V l-a-d for IlMti ,1„I M ..I .^iM t, 
DAlllEl El’PKA 
*w:« baKCucnof £ Haworth Hvu*? 
